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The Mechanical Engineering Course

v

GEORGIA Tech boasts of one of the

eryfinstMchalEginer
courses in the entire country, and
rightfully. Being the oldest of the
engineering courses in school, it has always
been one of the most popular. It trains the
student for almost any phase of mechanical
engineering he may care to enter. Through
the third year the mechanical course is the
same for all students, but upon reaching the
senior year the student has the option of one
of four divisions: (1) The Regular Mechanical Course; (2) Automobile Engineering;
(3) Power Plant Engineering; (4) Industrial
Engineering. At the start of the course the
student is given careful ground work in all
the fundamental sciences, and as he advances
he is trained in the higher phases of mechanical engineering.
ROY STEVENSON KING, M.E., M.Sc., Sc.D.
Ohio State University; M.Sc., University of Minnesota;
Sc.D., University of Georgia; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of Mechanical Engineering;
Head of the Department of Experimental Engineering
WILLIAM VAN DUNKIN, B.S., M.E.

B.S., M.E., University of Illinois
Professor of Mechanical Engineering
HOWARD WARD MASON, B.S. in M.E.; M.Sc.
B.S. in 11.E., University of Idaho; M.Sc., Georgia School of Technology;
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
ALLANDO A. CASE

Industrial Arts in M.E., Ohio State University; A.S.M.E.
Associate Superintendent of Shops
EDWARD BENBOW MARTINDALE

Chief Foreman of the Machine Shops
HORACE ALONZO THOMPSON

HOMER HARLAN NORMAN

Foreman of the Smithshop

Instructor in Woodshop

WILLIAM VAN HOUTEN

JOHN THOMAS TOPHAM

Foreman of the Foundry

Virginia Mechanics Institute
Instructor in Machine Shop

JOHN HENRY HENIKA

Foreman of the Woodshop

The Electrical Engineering Course
SINCEelctriang ofers
such a wide range of opportunities
due to the many discoveries and
improvements in the field of electricity over the past few years, this course
should be one of the most attractive to the
student upon entering college. This particular department at Tech is up-to-theminute and has made considerable progress
since its establishment in 1896. The increase
in enrollment since that time is adequate
testimonial to its efficiency and excellence.
Beginning with the entrance of the freshman
in school he is taught the theory of his subjects, and later is sent into the laboratory
to test them in practice experimentally.
THOMAS WITT FITZGERALD, B.S., M.E., E.E., M.S.
Diploma, Marshall College; B.S., M.E., E.E., West Virginia University; University
of Arizona; M.S., Emory University; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi;
Georgia Academy of Science; High Tension Club; American
Association of University Professors
Professor of Electrical Engineering;
Head of the Department of Electrical Engineering
THOMAS GRAYDON SEIDELL, B.S. in E.E., E.E.
B.S. in E.E.. E.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi; American
Physics Society; Philosophical Society of Washington
Professor of Electrical Engineering
DOMENICO PIETRO SAVANT. E.E.. B.S. in E.E.. M.S. in E.E.
E.E., BS. in E.E., Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S. in E.E.,
Harvard University; Phi Kappa Phi
Professor of Electrical Engineering
JOHN LAWTON ELLIS, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Georgia School of Technology; Pi Kappa Phi
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering
HUGO BRUCE DULING, B.S., B.S. in E.E.
B.S.. B.S. in E.E., University of West Virginia; Phi Sigma Kappa
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering
CHARLES CLIO SHUMARD, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., University of Missouri
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering
EARLE SHERMAN HANNAFORD, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Tufts College; High Tension Club; Sigma Phi Delta; Phi Kappa Phi
Instructor in Electrical Engineering
LEE DOUGLAS TABLER, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., University of West Virginia; Skull and Key; High Tension Club;
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Instructor in Electrical Engineering

The Civil Engineering Course
THE civil engineering course being
varied in scope is aptly designed
to train the student insofar that
when he has graduated he will be
fitted for nearly any subordinate position of
the profession, and bring him to the point
where he may be able to continue his studies
professionally and advance in any field he
may choose. Having advanced and broadened in scope to keep pace with the progress
of civilization, the civil engineering course
offers many opportunities in various lines.
Among the fields which the graduate in this
course has open to him are: Highway Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Railroad Engineering, Irrigation, Construction, Power
Development, and many others.
FRANKLIN CHADWICK SNOW, C.E.,

Sc.D.

C.E., Ohio State University; Sc.D., University of Georgia;
Pi Kappa Alpha; Tau Beta Pi
Head of the Department of Civil Engineering
JACK MORGAN SMITH,

B.S. in C.E.

B.S. in C.E., University of Wisconsin
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering
RALPH PETERS BLACK,

A.B.

A.B.. University of the South; Graduate Work. Columbia University;
Delta Tau Delta
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
JAMES HERTY LUCAS,

B.S. in C.E., B.S. in M.E.

B.S. in C.E., B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Highway Engineering
DAN

B.

SANFORD,

B.S. in C.E.

B.S. in C.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Sigma

The Engineering Chemistry Course
UNQUESTIONABLY

one of the

finest courses in engineering chem-

istry in the country and probably
the best in the South, the graduate
in this course is ably fitted to enter the
industry and pursue his subject either on
its analytical or its manufacturing side. The
engineering chemistry student at Tech receives practical experience and study in other
courses than chemistry alone, such as in the
experimental engineering laboratory, and
when he leaves he has a well rounded knowledge of general engineering work along with
chemistry. The work in chemistry itself
begins with the fundamentals and is progressively technical in the higher subjects of
the course.
GILBERT HILLHOUSE BOGGS,

B.Sc., Ph.D.

B.Sc., University of Georgia; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania; Pi Lambda
Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Xi; Scabbard and
Blade; Member Georgia Academy of Science
Head of the Department of Chemistry
JOHN LAURENCE DANIEL, A.B.,

M.A.

A.B., Hampden-Sidney College; M.A., Washington and Lee;
Alpha Chi Rho; Phi Kappa Phi
Professor of Industrial Chemistry
BENJAMIN BLACKISTON WROTH, A.B.,

Ph.D.

A.B., Washington College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Chemistry
WILLIAM SIMPSON TAYLOR,

A.B.

A.B., Swarthmore College; Graduate Work. Columbia University
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
AMITO PRITCHARD HEWLETT, B.S.,

M.A.

Instructor in Civil Engineering

B.S., M.A., Mississippi College; Graduate Work, George Peabody
College for Teachers

FREDERICK WILLIAM WAGENER, JR.

Instructor in Chemistry

Student Assistant

WILLIAM BANKS RICHARDSON, B.S.

B.S., University of North Carolina; Graduate Work, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
Instructor in Chemistry
CORNELIUS AUGUSTUS WELLS, B.S., M.S., M.A.

B.S., Mercer University; M.S., University of Georgia; M.A., Columbia University
Instructor in Chemistry
THOMAS WOOTEN COLLIER, B.S.

B.S., Emory University; Graduate Work, Yale University, Chicago University
Instructor in Chemistry
LOUIS EDWIN GATES, B.Sc.

B.S. in Engineering Chemistry, Georgia School of Technology :
Scabbard and Blade; Delta Tau Delta
Instructor in Chemistry
RONALD REAMER, B.S.

B.S.. Allegheny College; University of Pittsburgh; Alpha Chi Sigma;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Instructor in Chemistry
SLOAN BRUCE JORDAN, A.B., M.S., M.A.

A.B., Furman University; M.S., Tulane University; M.A., Princeton University
Instructor in Chemistry
ELISHA FRED POLLARD, B.S., M.S.

M.S., B.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College;
Phi Delta Chi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Square and Compass
Instructor in Chemistry

The School of Commerce

REALIZNGthendofacil
training in the preparation of men
for the business world, and to keep
pace with the outstanding universities throughout the country, Georgia
Tech fourteen years ago established its
School of Commerce. Admirably suited from
a commercial standpoint in Atlanta, being in
the center of the financial, distributing, and
manufacturing center of the South. the student of commerce here is given a first hand
insight into the practical side of the subjects
which he learns in theory. During the first
two years in this course the same work is
offered, but at the beginning of the Junior
year specialization begins and the student
may select one of four courses, namely: Accounting; Banking and Finance; Merchandising and Advertising; Real Estate and
Insurance.
THOMAS WILLIAM NOEL, A.B., M.B.A., C.P.A.
A.B.. Grand Island College; M.B.A., New York University; Alpha Kappa Psi
Head of the School of Commerce
FRED B. WENN, B.C.S.
B.C.S., New York University; Kansas State University; Delta Mu Delta;
Delta Sigma Pi; Delta Tau Delta
Director of the Evening School of Commerce
Associate Professor of Commerce
GEORGE MCINTOSH SPARKS, A.B.
A.B., Mercer University; Sigma Epsilon; Pi Delta Epsilon
Associate Professor of Commerce
LEONARD ROBERT SEIBERT, B.S.C.

B.C.S., University of Georgia
Assistant Professor of Commerce
JOHN WILLIAM JEFFRIES, B.S. in Commerce
B.S. in Commerce, Georgia School of Technology; Graduate Work,
Emory University; Delta Sigma Phi
Assistant Professor of Commerce
NOAH WARREN, B.S. in Commerce
B.S. in Commerce, Georgia School of Technology; Delta Sigma Phi;
Alpha Kappa Psi
Assistant Professor of Commerce
EDWARD BAYLOR MERIWETHER, Ph.B., LL.B.
Ph.B., Shurteff College; LL.B., Washington University; Graduate . Work,
Washington University; Acacia; Phi Delta Phi; Delta Sigma Pi
Assistant Professor of Commerce

EARL B. SANDERS, B.S., M.B.A., C.P.A.
B.S.. University of Alabama; M.B.A., New
York University ; Pi Kappa Phi
Assistant Professor of Commerce
JAMES REYNOLDS DUGGAN, B.S. in
Commerce
B.S. in Commerce, Georgia School of
Technology
Instructor in Commerce
LLOYD LEONARD ANTLE, A.B. in Commerce
A.B. in Commerce, Ohio University; Graduate Work, Emory University; Sigma
Pi; Square and Compass
Instructor in Commerce

The Textile Engineering Course
DUE to the importance of the textile
industry in the South, and the rapid
growth in the past few years, the
textile engineering course at Tech
should prove—as it does—the choice of the
many men of the South entering college. A
first class textile school having proven virtually a necessity to the South, it was in 1899
that the first instruction in this branch of
engineering was given in the South, here at
Georgia Tech. The department is equipped
for performing practically every process of
cotton manipulation from the cotton field to
the finished fabric. The student in textile
engineering here at Tech is given a well
rounded education in the other phases of
engineering offered in the various courses.

B.S. in Commerce;
M .A.
M.A., B.S. in Commerce, Washington University; Harvard University, Graduate
School; Phi Delta Theta
Instructor in Commerce
VIRGIL IRA PINKSTAFF,

F. B. WENN

WESTER COLBURN BROWN

Director Evening School

Student Assistant
CHARLES YANCY LOYD

Student Assistant
Instructors in the Evening School only:
WAYNE K. RIVERS, B.S. in Commerce
B.S. in Commerce, University of Georgia; Sales Manager Creo-Mulsion Company
Assistant Professor of Commerce
J. R. ROBINSON
Atlanta Audit Company, formerly associated with Income Tax Bureau, Federal
Internal Revenue Department for Georgia
Lecturer, Income Tax
JOHN R. BYINGTON, C.P.A.*
Member of the Bar; Secretary-Treasurer, J. P. Allen & Co.
Assistant Professor of Commerce
A. MANVILLE WAPLES
Chief of Copy and Plan Division of the Massengale Advertising Agency; formerly
member of the Editorial Board of the New York Ad Club
Lecturer, Copy Writing
FRANK ADAIR

Vice-President and Trust Officer Adair Realty and Trust Co.
Lecturer, Real Estate
J. P. NEWELL
Chillicothe Normal School
Instructor
Deceased.

CLARENCE BERNARD SEAL, Sc.D.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Textile School; Sc.D.,
University of Georgia; Phi Psi
Head of the Department of Textile Engineering

B.S. in T.E. (Leave of Absence)
B.S. in T.E., Georgia School of Technology
Associate Professor of Textile Engineering

EDMOND WEYMAN CAMP,

CHARLES ALFRED JONES, B.S. in T.E.
B.S. in T.E., Georgia School of Technology ; Phi Psi
Associate Professor of Textile Engineering
DAVID EARNEST PHILPOT

Phi Psi
Instructor in Textile Engineering
JOHN ROY BRANDON

Phi Psi
Instructor in Textile Engineering
JOHN INZER ALFORD, B.S. in T.E.
B.S. in T.E., Georgia School of Technology
Instructor in Yarn Manufacturing
LUTHER JACKSON MCGINTY

Student Instructor

The General Science Course

The Ceramics Course
ALTHOUGbeingofthw-

est courses at Tech, the General
Science Course, which was established in 1923, has proven one of
the most popular and has grown considerably
in the first few years of its existence. It is
especially designed for those students who
desire a general education before specializing
in any particular field of engineering. This
course makes optional to the student subjects
in English, Business Administration, Mathematics, Modern Languages, History, Psychology, Economics, and the Engineering
subjects. It differs from the regular engineering courses in that many of the technical
subjects are omitted and after the sophomore
year the larger part of the schedule is elective
to the student. The degree awarded is Bachelor of Science.
M.A.
B.S., University of Chicago; M.A., Harvard University; Beta Theta Pi;
Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Member Georgia Academy of Science
Dean of the College and Director of the General Science Course;
Professor of Mathematics
WILLIAM VERNON SKILES, B.S.,

The Industrial Education Course
The objects of the course in Industrial Education is to train men for positions
as employment managers, supervisors of industrial education, teacher-trainers for
state vocational boards, trainers of employees in various industries, teachers of
vocational subjects in public schools, and teachers of subjects related to industrial
education. There is the two year course offered which leads to a certificate of
proficiency, and a four year course which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Industrial Education. The State Board of Vocational Education is fostering this
work and has selected the Georgia School of Technology to do this class of training.
B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Mercer University;
United States Naval Academy; Kappa Alpha
Head of the Industrial Education Department
WALTER JEFFERSON ROUNTREE,

B.S. in C.
B.S. in Commerce, Georgia School of Technology; Vanderbilt Law School; Emory
University Summer School; Kappa Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Delta Phi
Assistant Professor of Industrial Education
LOUI GREET,

Being the first school south of the Ohio River to establish a department of
Ceramic Engineering, Georgia Tech has kept up with the times and introduced something vital to the interests of progress in this state. The state of Georgia possesses
vast opportunity in this field, having been endowed by nature with an abundance
of ceramic materials, includings clays, kaolins, beauxites, feldspars, sands, cement
rock, and fullers earth. The course is so arranged as to combine the theoretical
and practical aspects of the subject by research, laboratory work, and also inspection trips throughout the state. This is a four year course and leads to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering.
ARTHUR VAN HENRY, Cer. E., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Cer.E., M.Sc., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Delta Sigma Phi; Gamma
Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of Ceramics

The Co-operative Course
Beginning in 1912 the Georgia School of Technology offered the co-operative
plan to prospective engineering students. This course extends over the period of
five years, during which time the student spends alternately four weeks in school
and four weeks in practical engineering work in the shops of Atlanta and neighboring
cities within the radius of three hundred miles. The Co-operative course offers three
options: General Engineering, Textile Engineering, and Civil Engineering. This
course is designed to equip the student for a position in either the designing, production, sales, or executive department of industry. This co-operative system offers
a wide variety of practical training and many lines of specialization and has proven
very popular since its birth.
JAMES ERSKINE MCDANIEL, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Erskine College; M.A.. Columbia University; Graduate Work,
Harvard University; University of Berlin; Delta Theta Pi;
Phi Kappa Phi; Chi Phi
Director of the Co-operative Engineering Department
PHIL BLASIER NARMORE, B.S. in E.
B.S. in Engineering. Georgia School of Technology; Beta Theta 'Pi;
Pi Delta Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade
Assistant Coordinator

The Architectural Course
Georgia Tech is one of the few southern schools offering a first class course
in Architecture. This course has grown considerably in the past few years and leads
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Architecture. It is the ultimate aim of the
department to give the student the necessary training in design, construction and
allied subjects that will fit the graduate for the practice of Architecture and will
also enable him to be of immediate value as a draughtsman. Along with the professional subjects taught in this course is given the essentials of a liberal education,
giving the student a broad foundation for his future work. Architecture is regarded
primarily as a Fine Art, and the aesthetic side of the profession is emphasized
throughout.
HAROLD BUSH-BROWN, A.B., M.Arch.

A.B., M.Arch., Harvard University
Head of the Department of Architecture
JAMES HERBERT GAILEY, B.S. in Arch., M.S. in Arch.
B.S. in Arch., M.S. in Arch., University of Pennsylvania
Professor of Architecture
KENNETH KINGSLEY STOWELL, B.S., M.Arch.
B.S., Dartmouth; M.Arch., Harvard University; Phi Delta Theta
Associate Professor of Architecture
RICHARD THOMAS MORENUS, B.Arch.
B.Arch., Columbia University; The Stout Institute; Richmond College
Assistant Professor of Architecture
RICHARD W. ALGER

Vice-President, Marye, Thornton and Alger, Architects
Instructor in Architecture
MARTHAME SANDERS

Sigma Chi
Student Instructor
LLEWELLYN WILLIAM PITTS

Alpha Tau Omega; Pi Delta Epsilon
Student Instructor

The General Faculty
MARTIN LUTHER BRITTAIN, A.B., LL.D.
A.B., Emory College; LL.D., Mercer University; Graduate Work,
University of Chicago; Kappa Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi
President of the College
JOHN SAYLER COON, M.E., Sc.D.
M.E., Cornell University; Sc.D., University of Georgia; Sigma Xi;
Phi Kappa Phi
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Emeritus
JESSE BOLAND EDWARDS, B.S., E.E., M.E.
B.S., E.E., M.E., Alabama Polytechnic Institute; Graduate Work, Cornell
University, University of Chicago, University of Michigan
Head of the Department of Physics
JOHN BASCOM CRENSHAW, M.A., Ph.D.
M.A.. Randolph-Macon College; Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins University; Graduate
Work, University of Berlin; Gamma Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of Modern Languages
Faculty Director of Athletics
FLOYD FIELD, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Willamette University; M.A., Harvard University; Graduate
Work, University of Chicago; Theta Chi
Dean of Men and Head of the Department of Mathematics
CLARENCE EDWARD COOLIDGE, Ph.B.
Ph.B.. Yale University; Tau Beta Pi
Head of the Department of Machine Design
WILLIAM GILMER PERRY, M.A., D.Litt.
M.A., D.Litt., Davidson College; Kappa Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa
Head of the Department of English
THEODORE SAUNDERS DUNN, B.S., M.S., E.M.
B.S., M.S., E.M., Missouri School of Mines; Pi Kappa Alpha; Tau Beta Pi
Head of the Department of Geology and Metallurgy
WILLIAM ANDERSON ALEXANDER, B.S. in C.E.
B.S. in C.E., Georgia School of Technology; Kappa Sigma
Professor of Physical Culture
COLONEL EARL D ' ARCY PEARCE
Graduate United States Military Academy; Colonel, Coast Artillery Corps;
U. S. A.; D. O. L.; Scabbard and Blade
Head of the Department of Military Science and Tactics
ROGER SHEPHARD HOWELL, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Experimental Engineering
Director Evening School of Applied Science
ALLAN BENTON MORTON, A.B., M.A., Sc.D.
A.B., M.A., Brown University; Sc.D.. University of Georgia;
Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Dean of Summer School
DAVID MELVILLE SMITH, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
A.B.. M
- .A.. Vanderbilt University; Ph.D.. University of Chicago;
Kappa Sigma; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi;
Member Georgia Academy of Science
Associate Professor of Mathematics

JAMES RUSSELL JENNESS, B.S.
B.S., Dennison University; Graduate Work, University of Chicago.
Cornell University
Associate Professor of Physics
ARTHUR HAMMOND ARMSTRONG, A.B.. M.A.
A.B., Yale University; M.A., Columbia University; Beta Theta Pi;
Pi Delta Epsilon
Associate Professor of English
ROBERT NEAL THOMPSON, B.S.
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; Graduate Work, University
of Chicago; Columbia University; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Physics
GEORGE HOLLADAY MCKEE, A.B., M.A. (Leave of Absence)
A.B.. Washington and Lee; A.M., University of Pittsburg; Graduate Work,
Harvard University; University of Nance. France
Associate Professor of Modern Languages
HENRY EDWARD GENZ, Ph.B.
Ph.B., Yale University; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi
Associate Professor of Machine Design
DAVID LESLIE STAMY, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Ursinus; M.A., University of Chicago; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Mathematics
NEIL FRIEBORN BEARDSLEY, B.S., M.S.
B.S.. Hiram College; M.S.. Northwestern University; Sigma Epsilon
Associate Professor of Physics
WILLIAM LENTOS MCEVER, B.S. in M.E., M.S.
M.S., B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Sigma
Associate Professor of Experimental Engineering
FRANK ROBERTSON READE, A.B., M.A.
A.B.. M.A.. University of Virginia; Lambda Pi; Phi Kappa Sigma;
Sigma Delta Chi
Associate Professor of English
GEORGE HUGH BOYD, A.B.. S.M., Sc.D.
A.B.. S.M., Emory University; Sc.D., Johns Hopkins University;
Graduate Work, Columbia University
Associate Professor of Biology
ALEXANDER FELIX SAMUELS, A.B.. M.A.
A.B.. M.A.. University of Wisconsin; Graduate Work. University of Illinois
Assistant Professor of Physics
JOSEPH ABELARDE CAMPOAMOR, M.A.
M.A.. Universidad de Bergos, Spain
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
ROY M. MUNDORFF, B.S.
B.S., Pennsylvania College; Graduate Work, University of
Pennsylvania; Phi Gamma Delta
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
SAMUEL CORNELIUS STOVALL, B.S. in M.E. (Leave of Absence)
B.S. in M.E.. Georgia School of Technology; Pi Lambda Delta;
Phi Kappa Phi; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Experimental Engineering
EARLE EDGAR BORTELL, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., University of Michigan
Assistant Professor of Physics

GAILLARD B. ESTABROOK, B.S., Ch.E., M.S.
B.S.. Ch.E., Purdue University; M.S.. Ohio State University; Gamma Alpha
Assistant Professor of Physics
HUGH HOUZEL LEECH, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in ALE.. Georgia School of Technology
Assistant Professor of Drawing
WILLIAM BEN JOHNS, B.S. in E.
B.S. in E.. Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Machine Design
CARROLL DEBEET EDGAR

Graduate, Johns Hopkins Course in Machine Design; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Drawing
HERBERT KYLE FULMER, B.S., M.A.
B.S., University of Mississippi; M.A.. Columbia University
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
JOHN FINNIE DOWNIE SMITH, B.Sc., M.Sc.
B.Sc., Glasgow University, England; M.Sc., Georgia School of Technology;
Diploma, Royal Technical College, England; Phi Kappa Phi
Assistant Professor of Experimental Engineering
EDWIN HENRY FOLK, A.B.. M.A.
A.B., M.A.. University of South Carolina
Assistant Professor of English
HOMER SQUIRE WEBER, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor in Drawing
LOUIS EDWARD BARBER, A.B.. M.A.
A.B., Harvard University; M.A.. University of California
Instructor in Modern Languages
WALTER REYNOLDS, JR., B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in ALE.. Georgia School of Technology; Beta Theta Pi
Instructor in Mathematics
ERNEST P. EARNEST, B.S.
B.S., Lafayette College; Graduate Work. Harvard University; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Instructor in English
WALTER LEE SIMMONS, JR., A.B.
A.B.. Washington and Lee University; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon
Instructor in English
ERNEST PERCY MCDONALD, M.E.
ALE., Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Instructor in Experimental Engineering
GEORGE WILSON NICHOLSON, B.Sc., M.S., LL.B.
B.Sc., The Citadel; LL.B.. M.S.. University of South Carolina
Instructor in Mathematics
HAROLD DAWES PARCELL, B.A., M.A.
B.A., University of North Carolina; M.A., Harvard University
Instructor in Modern Languages
LESLIE KARR PATTON, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Georgia School of Technology
Instructor in Mathematics
HENRY HOWES PIXLEY, A.B., A.M.
A.B., A.M., J. B. Stetson University; Alpha Phi Epsilon
Instructor in Mathematics

DAVIS PAYNE RICHARDSON, B.A.
B.A., Arkansas University; Graduate Work. Harvard University

Instructor in Mathematics

A.M.
A.B.. A.M.. Oglethorpe University; Graduate Work. The Sorbonne, Paris;
Universit y of Madrid; University of Strasburg; Kappa Alpha
JOHN HEDGES GOFF, A.B.,

Instructor in Modern Languages

DAVID BENTON WHARTON, A.B.
A.B., Davidson College; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon

Instructor in English

B.S.
B.S. in Engineering. Georgia School of Technology
JOHN WALTER FOUNTAIN,

Instructor in Drawing

B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in ALE., Georgia School of Technology
FRANK BOGLE,

Instructor in Drawing

A.M.
A.B., A.M., Emory University; Sigma Chi; Sigma Upsilon
WIRT ARMISTEAD CATE, A.B.,

Instructor in English
ROBERT MILLER ERVIN, A.B.

A.B., Centre College; Diploma, University of Toulouse;
Phi Kappa Tau; Phi Delta Kappa
Instructor in Modern Languages

B.S. in E.
B.S. in Engineering, Georgia School of Technology;
Pi Lambda Delta; Scabbard and Blade
ARCHIBALD DINSMORE HOLLAND,

Instructor in Experimental Engineering
JAMES MAYNARD KEECH

Duke University; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa
Instructor in English

A.B.
A.B.. Washington and Lee University; Beta Theta Pi; Sigma Upsilon
RHODES MILLARD WHITLEY,

Instructor in English

B.A.
A.B., Pennsylvania State College; University of Toulouse;
American Olympic Team; Sigma Nu
HAROLD EARLE BARRON,

Instructor in Modern Languages

B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Purdue University; Graduate Work. Georgia School of Technology;
University of Wisconsin; Purdue University; Sigma Mu Sigma;
Eta Kappa Nu; Scabbard and Blade
RALPH EDWIN WILLEY,

Instructor in Electrical Engineering
HUGH HARRIS CALDWELL,

A.B., Davidson College

A.B.

Registrar

M.D.
A.B., Davidson College; M.D., Johns Hopkins University;
Beta Theta Pi; Nu Sigma Nu
JOHN BONAR WHITE,

School Surgeon
MISS DELIA JOHNSTON

Acting Librarian
MISS DOROTHY MURRAY

Assistant Librarian

Administration Building

Swann Dormitory

Entrance to Library

Down Cherry Street
Ceramics Building

Julius Brown Dormitory

Unusual views of the campus while
held under the spell of King Winter.

The new Senior bench.
entrance to the new chemistry annex, and entrance
to Knowles dormitory.

An annual event is the
cross country run sponsored
by the Koseme Society in
which all freshmen and many
others compete.

Interior views of some of
the shops and laboratories of
the school showing the students at work in their various lines.

Familiar scenes to the
football fan, seen often on
Grant Field in the fall of
1925.

Scenes from the gala fancy dress ball
given on Washington's birthday by the Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity.

The Tech team brings home the
bacon from New York, where Penn
State was vanquished, and the returning team is met by the student
body.

The track season at Tech brings to Grant Field each year many
of the greatest stars in the various track and field events.
Mrs. Samuel Inman presents flag to the
Tech regiment from the Georgia Tech Woman's Auxiliary.

The regiment goes on exhibition for
the government inspectors—an annual
affair.

eR."

Scenes before, during,
and after the greatest
event of the year, the
Georgia game. The
night shirt parade that
evening was the greatest event of the year.
Scenes from the Glee Club
during its stellar season
192fi.

The loving cup presented to the winning team by
the Atlanta Constitution.
The team winning two out
of three games is entitled
to permanent possession.
— 1st

Campus initiations by
the various honorary
and social societies furnish a great deal of
fun and amusement to
the students and some
of the most grotesque
figures are presented.

Among the outstanding social events of the school
scar are the costume dances and greatest of all the
Inter-Fraternity ball at the close. Above are scenes from
the 1925 Inter-Fraternity and below scenes from the
barn dance given by Phi Psi textile fraternity.

The Marionettes, Tech
dramatic organization.
present their female impersonators and exemplify
their slogan. "All our women are men and each one
a perfect lady."

An annual frolic for the freshmen of the various fraternities
is the Easter egg hunt given by
the freshmen of the Kappa Alpha fraternity. The winner of
the scramble for the "golden
egg" is shown receiving the
prize.

New Chemistry Building

N. E. Harris Hall

Officers of the Senior Class
S. D. WYCOFF
I. A. WILLIAMS
C. T. BARRON
G. W. TILDE

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Poet

W. M. WARE
J.

EICHBERG

SENIOR POEM
They said: "Beyond the ken
Of Space and time, where men
Are wont to seek their deathless souls in dreams
Lies Carcassonne:" and constant mem'ry's pen
Enchained too for aye
The campus, the array
Of modest buildings springing from the heart
Of Georgia's soil, mild red of mellow clay,
What time has matched to art.
Within those oaken halls
Where truth diurnal calls
To truth eternal, we have learned to love
The right; nor less upon the field if falls
Our sport in Skrymir's glove.
Sweet Academe. more fair
Than twilight's crown, we bear
Thy seal upon our spirit's core.
An echo of the past the future dare
Ah no—yet who can tell?
—J. E.

POWELL LAWTON ALEXANDER, 4.

K

"Alex"

WALTER EDWIN ANDERSON
"Andy"

Macon, Georgia

Casma, North Carolina

Mechanical Engineering

Commerce

"Best they honor thee
Who honor in thee only what is best."

"The arms are fair when the intent for bearing
them is just."

Alex was announced as an arrival from the "nearabouts" of Macon, and like most of the crops from the
Central City he has held up as just a chip off the old
block. With his friendly "hello" we really would like
to think of him as a sheriff's deputy and then appreciate the word "Greeting", as written on a summons
card.
A. S. M. E.; Scrub Football (2, 3. 41; Lieutenant
R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Boxing (2) ; Free Body Club.

After prepping for several years in Uncle Sam's
army. Andy felt as though he was ready to try the
Commerce Department. Besides being handicapped by
a camouflaged Ford, he has been able to grab opportunity by building himself up a nice radio cabinet business and still keep up with his classes. Undoubtedly
the undergrad will soon have another successful alumnus to point to.

JAMES LAMBRIGHT ANDING, JR., 9 X
BENJAMIN ALVIN ALFORD

"Starvation"

"Ben"

Delhi, Louisiana

Gloster, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Textile Engineering

"To set the cause above renown.
To love the game above the prize."

"1 am the captain of my soul."
We wonder how Ben and Tommy came out in that
checker game last hour? No, this is not the only thing
Ben does well, for when he came to us in the fall of
'22 he took the bull tor shot perhaps) by the horns
and showed his classmates that the Textile course could
be mastered. With that determination, he won the highest esteem of his associates.
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

DixoN RANDOLPH ALLEN,

B 9 II

"Doc"
Van Buren, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering

"I wish to preach not the doctrine of ignoble
ease, but the doctrine of the strenuous life."
Doe comes from a state that is famous here at Tech,
and he is one of the reasons. He is quiet, but you
should hear the tales told about his doings at camp
last summer in Aberdeen, especially in connection with
the fair sex. Doc has worked hard during his stay
with Fitzgerald and Co., but he says it's worth it, and
he ought to know.

HIRAM CHISM ALLEN, 4' 9
"Hikie"
Decatur, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"A man of hope and forward-looking mind."
Hikie is truly a "mill rat." He had far rather run
a spinning frame than stop for lunch. The great number of admirers Hikie made always wondered what it
was in the suburban city that kept him so interested.
We were at last informed that he was a master drum
mer and his flapper sweetheart was fond of music.
Marionettes.

"Starvation," as this Louisiana product is known to
his classmates, came to Tech to get all his course had
to offer and then to refuse nothing that college life
offered. He has successfully partaken of both and may
leave with memories of four years well and profitably
spent. Starvation possesses just enough wit and humor
to make him the good sport that he is.
Phi Kappa Phi ; Tau Beta Pi; Scholarship Gold "T";
Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4) : Honor Roll (1, 2, 3);
Civil Crew; Battalion Football (1, 21; A. S. C. E.

GEORGE EDDINGS ARCHER
"George"
Key West, Florida
Electrical Engineering
"But, since the affairs of men rest still uncertain,
Let's reason with the worst that may befall."
George is a record-smashing man. Please don't jump
at conclusions, kind reader, for George is a gentle
youth and his specialities are victrolas and women. As
demon member of the "Cast Iron" quartet he has
thrilled every girl's heart from the north pole to Nankipooh. George looks forward to great things in life
with open eyes.
Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Personnel Adjutant R. 0. T. C.
(4).

ERNEST DENNIS ARWOOD
"Smiley"
Stuart, Virginia
Co-operative Engineering
"Discords make the sweetest airs."
At present Smiley claims Virginia as his home, two
years back it was North Carolina, and when he gets
through it is liable to be Georgia. Most of his time
at Tech has been spent helping Wop keep Tech's band
in the limelight. However, girls are his hobby, weakness and ambition. As a Co-op. he has worked for
practically every company that ever employed a Co-op.
Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Circulation Manager Georgia Tech
Alumnus.

CHARLES AYLETT ASHBY, JR., E N

"Goof'

PEARCE HORNE BAILER, K A

"Bake"
Macon, Georgia

Jacksonville, Florida

Textile Engineering

Electrical Engineering
"And stoic Franklin's energetic shade
Robed in the lightnings which his hand allay'd."
Concluding that he'd make a better Yellow Jacket
than an alligator. "Goof" hoofed it out of Gatortown
in his prime and was soon sporting a pair of iridescent
wings. Entering in 1923, Goof has been whirring
about the E. E. Department in a frenzy. His aim is
certainly a good one: "To do everything to the best of
my ability."
High Tension Club.
CHARLES DESSAU ATKINSON, JR., A

"Scrap"

"Oh Virtue! I have followed you through life,
and find you at last but a shade."
The man who undertakes to head the Y. M. C. A.
has a man-sized job on his hands, and this year Pearce
has taken hold in his earnest and conscientious way and
put the job over in splendid style. For four years a
leader in the religious and social life of the school. his
efforts have ripened into an abundant harvest for campus life.
President Y. M. C. A. (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3) :
Staff Y's Jacket; Pres. Tech Bible Class; Lieutenant
R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

JAMES WILLIAM BARKER

'Jimmy"

Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
"Travellers n'er did lie,
Though fools at home condemn 'em."
Charlie was wafted into the Chemistry building last
fall on a gentle trade wind, covered with cosmic dust
and sophistication. Surrounded by his many admirers.
Charlie related the adventures he had encountered on
his most recent tramping investigation: an exploration
of Africa and vicinity. Aside from being a Marco Polo
and a scrub football player, Charlie is a servant of
beauty.
LaCrosse (2, 3, 4i ; Boxing (2) ; Footfall Scrubs (3,
4) ; Freshman Cross Country; Emerson Chemical Society; Battalion Football (2).

Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Stillborn silence! Thou that art
Flood-gate of the deeper heart."
Jimmy has never been known to say a powerful lot,
and his conservation of the English language has been
truly remarkable. On the few occasions on which he
has been called upon to speak, much wisdom has
emanated thereof. It is our belief that we are harbouring in our midst another Edison or a Steinmetz and the
years to come will bear the fruit of his intense studies.
BLAKESLEE BARRON, A 4,

SANFORD MCNIEL AYERS. A 0

"Blake"

"Agnes"

Addison, New York
Ceramic Engineering

Jefferson, Georgia
Architecture
"Better the rudest work that tells a story or
records a fact, than the richest without meaning."
"Agnes" is one boy who does not fall behind in his
work. He puts that first and sees it through. He has
won the esteem of his schoolmates and especially those
of the Architectural Department. Some of the collegiate architects plotted against "Agnes" and tried to
get him into several happy parties, but we have never
found out whether he joined them or not.
Tau Beta Pi: Architectural Society; Marionettes (3,
4) : Decker (Pledge) ; R. 0. T. C. Basketball; Yellow
Jacket (4) ; Blue Print (4) ; Charrette Club; Honor
Roll (1, 2, 3).
AUGUST GEORGE BADENHOOP,

nA

"Major"
Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering
it is all so near over."

"Why worry now when

Though the "Major" is his nickname, we prefer to
call him Gus, and that isn't Gloomy Gus by a darned
sight. Gus has the dreamy eyes of a poet, and while
engineering isn't exactly poetry, it takes vision and
imagination to envisage the great developments of the
future. Gus takes life easily, even gets frisky on occasion, but when the time comes he can discourse on
karyokinesis I'1 etc.. as solemnly as the rest.
Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique (1, 2, 3, 4). Adv. Mgr.
(31, Asst. Bus. Mgr. (41 ; Blue Print (2, 3, 4), Asso.
Editor (2) ; Civil Crew; Freshman Track : A. S. C. E.;
Track (2, 3, 4): Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Battalion
Football (1, 2, 3).

"Here comes a man of comfort, whose advice
Hath often still'd my brawling discontent."
After trying out three other universities, Blake got
wind of the new Ceramic course offered at Georgia
Tech and left the glacial regions of New York State
to follow up the clay industries in the much pleasanter
climate. Blake should make a real success at whatever
he undertakes, for he possesses an agreeable manner and
a remarkable sincerity of purpose.

CARTER TATE BARRON, M.

AE

"Red"
Clarkesville, Georgia
Commerce
"Honour is purchas'd by deeds we do;
. . . honour is not won,
Until some honourable deed is done."
Carter is a regular fellow, and a Prince Charming
that would make any Cinderella happy. He has won
our admiration because of his "never-say-die" spirit,
acting always as a real southern gentleman and thoughtful of others. When not occupied with his strenuous
military duties, Red finds lots of time to converse with
ordinary mortals such as the likes of us.
Football (3, 4) Delta Sigma Pi; Basketball (3) : LaCrosse (31; Anak ; Bull Dog; Koseme: Freshman
Football. Basketball, Baseball; Cotillion Club; Lieutenant Colonel R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Pres. Student Council;
Vice-President Athletic Assn.; Vice-President Freshman
Class; Vice-President Y. M. C. A. (3) ; Secretary Senior Class.

DAWSON BLAIR BATES, H K A

EDDIE BERGER

"D. B."

"Blondie"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Engineering Chemistry

Commerce

"I'll put a girdle round the earth
In forty minutes."

"What can we reason but from what we know."

Although Dawson told us that Atlanta is his abode,
it is whispered that he hails from Lakeland. Florida,
where many have gone, but few come. However, we
will say that those few seem select. Dawson is never
too serious and always ready for a bit of fun. When
basketball season rolls around, he is as rarin' to go
as the cockiest manager ever was.
Sophomore, Junior and Senior Basketball Manager,
(2, 3, 4) ; Emerson Chemical Society.

DELAMAR TURNER BELL

"D. T."

Eddie is a vivacious youth who has managed to eke
out his measure of fun along with work despite the
prof's conspiracy. What a pity it is that he and Joe
Bernath were not twins: as it is they make an admirable pair. What if Eddie did question the droplets of
wisdom spilled in '61, we still think the account of his
accounting will be a great one.

JOSEPH BERNATH

"Little Joe"

Sandersville, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Co-operative Engineering

Commerce

"Why. then the world's mine oyster,
Which I with sword will open."

"True beauty dwells in deep retreats."

D. T. gained his elementary knowledge of science
and languages at Sandersville High. Public utilities
have claimed nearly the whole of his years as a Co-op
at Tech. His experience ranges from operating lathes
at Fulton County Plant to the generators at Tugalo,
over which he has watched with loving care. D. T. is
a man of varied interests: basketball, golf, tennis, radio,
Einstein and Evolution.
Battalion Basketball (1, 2).

JOSEPH TERRELL BELL, 4, K

Joe is a steadfast lad who has followed his Muse both
day and night, and we point to him as an example of
conscientiousness incarnate. Joe hasn't much to say
for himself, but we can submit that he has the distinction of being one of Professor Noel's few favorites.
And modesty—well, a frightened gazelle would seem bold
in comparison. We'd give a lot to see Joe call on a
young lady.
CLIFFORD WEYMOUTH BICKERS, 4' K f.

"Cliff

"Joe"

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Griffin, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

Commerce

"The noblest mind the best contentment has."
Honest Joe hails from Griffin, the notorious. To
make matters worse, Joe took up commerce upon becoming a Yellow Jacket. Joe is one of the Old Guard and
when the time comes for him to go, it will seem like
separating us from one of our molars. He's the old reliable all over again, and like Griffin, Joe's going to get
there sometime.
Freshman Football; Skull and Key; Koseme.

"Let us do or die."
Attention. The Colonel approaches. Here we have
Napoleon's rival, for as a military genius Cliff knows
his strategy. He served as commander of the regiment,
and admirably did he serve. But Cliff's accomplishments do not stop here. In the X. E. laboratory he
again comes into his own. In fact, if the jab is connected with machinery, give it to the "Major."
Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (2),
Staff (3), Colonel (4) ; Co. Football (1) ; A. S. M. E.;
Free Body Club; Rifle Team (1, 2, 3).

FREDERICK BELLINGER, K A

ARTHUR CALHOUN BIVINS, JR., 0 X

"Freddie"

"Eaglebeak"

New London, Connecticut
Engineering Chemistry

"I am a part of all that I hare met."
The Military Department accused Freddie of having
a weak heart—we wonder if there isn't a pretty good
reason living somewhere near Baltimore. Freddie's
plans for the immediate future are, first, to get married; second, to become an "eminent" chemist (with a
little nigger to wash up his dirty beakers and test
tubes) ; and then play baseball the year round.
Battalion Football (2) ; Battalion Basketball ( 2 . 31 ;
Friendship Council; Emerson Chemical Society; Freshman Baseball.

Miami, Florida
Electrical Engineering
"None but himself can be his parallel."
From the land of sunshine and speculation came this
sandy-haired youth, bringing with him a striking personality of zip, humor and good nature. Eaglebeak is
another of the boys who does not allow even his seniority to make him grow old. He never fails to see the
bright things in life, yet through all, there is the ability to go out and do things the Man's way.
Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Battalion Football ( 1, 2, 3) :
Freshman Baseball; Tau Beta Pi; High Tension Club.

JOSEPH EMERSON BOSTON, JR., X 4,
JOHN BRYANT BLACK

"Joe"

"John B."

Atlanta, Georgia

Dalton, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

"Moses was right."

"I do not like the man who squanders life for
fame; give me the man who tiring makes a name."
John B. picked out the town of Dalton for his place
of residence, and he is widely known there as a man
capable of doing things. His electrical experience has
been varied, but the desideratum for John B. is to place
his town on the map as an electrical railway terminus.
No doubt he will, if the Muscle Shoals argument is ever
settled.

Joe's engaging marcel wave, cheerful personality and
witty absurdities have, after four years, cajoled the
dean into parting with another sheepskin. But Joe. so
the story goes, is a ubiguitious youth, and beyond the
confines of these walls, he has been accused of golluf.
movies, Ford gymnastics and bursts of oratory.
Oil Can Club.

SPENCER WALLACE BOYD
"Spencer"

FRANK ROBINSON BOLTON, ‘1, K
"Old Lady"
Alexandria, Louisiana
Commerce
"So many worlds, so much to do.
So little done, such things to be."
Because Frank comes from the sugar cane state we
suppose that is the reason the ladies think him so
sweet. Anyway, we can vouch that the Old Lady is
always good for a ride in his "automobile." This just
carries out the common sentiment that Frank is one
of the biggest hearted fellows on the campus. He is
always ready to help a fellow out of a hole and to
encourage with a cheery word.
Cotillion Club.

STEPHEN PENNINGTON BOND
"Steve"
Savannah, Georgia
Architecture
"I do perceive here a divided duty."
This King of Hospitals, Star of Battalion football.
and Apple Magnate is one of our best bets either in
the gentle art of football or the more dangerous one
of being a ladies' man. Steve must have been cut out
for a doctor, he just can't stay away from the hospitals.
Steve is another landmark we'll hate to part with.
Captain R. 0. T. C. (3, 4) ; Battalion Football (3,
; Scabbard and Blade.

Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Well said; that was laid on with a trowel."
Now that Spencer has signed up with the G. E. Company. we feel better satisfied that the company will
soon be run on a better basis. When the two get in
synchronism, something is sure to happen. We have a
sneaking idea that the reason Spencer selected radio is
because that branch may allow him to give the world
the advantage of his operatic voice.
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3); Scholarship Gold "T."

WILEY CARLISLE BRACEY
"Wiley"
Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
"0 Life' how pleasant in thy morning
Young Fancy's rays the hills adorning."
Wiley (Willy to his enemies) is to be tremendously
admired. In the Great War he partially disabled his
left arm, which of course hinders considerably perfect
manipulation. Even with another great handicap of
being a South Carolinian (actually, he is proud of it),
he is never down-hearted, not even when the alcohol
that he was distilling for Xmas gifts proved to be impure.
Emerson Chemical Society.

MARION HENRY BRANDY

"Cotton"
MELVIN HOUSTON Boots
"Little Man"
Meridian. Mississippi
Architecture
"How far that little candle throws his beams."
Although one of the smallest men in the class, Little
Man Jesse has gained an enviable reputation as the
most daring hold-up man in the Student Supply. He is
also an excellent contortionist and can tie himself in a
knot around his drawing board. However, when it
comes to hard work, he is right there, and will, no
doubt, be a great architect some day.
Honor Roll (3) ; Architectural Society.

Florence, South Carolina
Electrical Engineering ,
"Great fleas hare little fleas upon their backs to
bite 'em,
And little fleas hare lesser fleas, and so ad
infinitum."
Cotton is noted for his ability to make various and
assorted Fords perform in various and assorted manners. During the four years he was at Tech he was
a familiar figure, bumping along in a Ford cut-down
—alone—because nobody would take a chance. Not the
least thing Cotton learned was how to wake up when
the whistle blew and be in class on the hour.

JOHN CARROLL BRINSON

GEORGE SARGENT BROWN, JR.

"Puss"

"George-

Millen, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"And far more seemly were it for thee to hare
thy studie full of booker, then thy pursse full of
mony."

"The worst of having a romance is that it leaves
you so unromantic."

Puss spends just about all his time in the Chemistry
building. He doesn't talk much but he can say a lot
in a few words. "Bull sessions" hold no charm for
Puss, who can work serenely on while the most hilarious or violent discussions are under way. Our chemical engineering friends have doped it out that Puss is
delving in alchemy.
Emerson Chemical Society.

In 1922 George's everpresent blush evidenced his modesty and timidity. However, the George of today is a
changed man. He has a trunk full of letters from
girls with broken hearts, and there is not a prof in
school that he does not call by his given name. His
curly blond hair receives the greatest of care, and it
is predicted that he will sell hair tonic after graduation.

HOMER HARRIS BROACH

"Heavy-Hearted"

JOSEPH ERNEST BROWN

"Arky"

Campton, Georgia

Dublin, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

Commerce

"An' I learned about women from 'er."
Heavy-Hearted (H) earned his name down in Pensacola, or to be more explicit, on leaving Pensacola.
There have been statements issued that twenty girls
were extremely "heavy-hearted" when our long, thin
hero left town. H. H. will admit that he neither gives
nor takes any leeway with the ladies; Rudolph has to
look to his laurels when our "Handsome Hero" comes
along.
Technique (1, 2) ; Treas. Tech Bible Class.

ROLAND SLOANE BROADHURST, JR., K

"Broadie"

"The expectancy and rose of the fair state,
The glass of fashion and the mould of form."
Archimedes was one of the first protagonists of the
Oxford Bag inquisition. But we'll let that pass. Though
Arky is not very effusive, we expect to hear of how
he rushed through the streets of his home town, exclaiming like the old Greek, "Eureka, Eureka." Then we'll
know he has solved the weighty problem on which he
seems to ponder so solemnly.
Company Football (1) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

MARCUS JOHNSON BROWN, X 4,

"Finch ley"

Americus, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Textile Engineering

Engineering Chemistry

-Strength of heart and arm are his."
Roland is one of the species. "Engineerus Textilus,"
that on rare occasions may be found at work in the
Textile Department. Americus contributed her part to
the world when she sent her stalwart son Roland. Truly,
he finds the best in everything and gives his bast in return. Some day you'll read his name in the collar of
your shirt.
Phi Psi; Cotillion Club.

EDWARD HAROLD BROWN

"Ed"
Martin, Georgia
General Science
"Make it thy business to know thyself, which is
the most difficult less o n in the world.""
Ed is one of those silent men from Franklin County.
He hasn't much to say, but you just somehow know
that he hears everything that passes and stores it up
for future use. He is among the few who, realizing
the benefit of a general education, changed to the General Science course and will be one of the first to receive a straight B.S. degree from the school.

'When shall we look upon his like again?"
This hardened reprobate, casting aside his go-cart
and rattle, set out to paint Tech a gory hue four years
ago; and now, with his "teens" still ringing in his ears,
sits upon the pinnacle of fame. Marcus, besides being
a movie hound, has been a good student and his conscientious nature and amiable disposition have won a
place for him in the hearts of all his associates.
Technique (2, 31 ; Blue Print (3) ; Honor Roll (1) ;
Emerson Chemical Society.
ROBERT LAWSON BROWN, 4,

0

"Spark?'
Macon, Georgia
Commerce
"Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil
O'er books consumed the midnight oil?"
Sparky after completing four years of mighty toil
at Tech, decided he had better come back for another
try if he wanted to get ye olde sheepskin. Sparky finished up all his back work by the end of the first term
this year, and now is in Macon taking a much-needed
( ?) rest before entering upon the cold. cold world.
Delta Sigma Pi; Cotillion Club.

WEBSTER COLBURN BROWN, :T.4 E

JAMES ETHELBERT CARLTON

"Web"

"Jimmie"

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

General Science

"I am sir oracle; when I ope my mouth, let no
dog bark."

do profess to be no less than I seem; to serve
him truly that will put me in trust; to lore him
that is honest . . . "

Web, in his meanderings about the campus and with
the Glee Club. has gained much in his college life in
the way of friends as well as knowledge. and his natural gift for business leads us to believe that the highly
elusive shekels will find a home in his grasp. He leaves
his Alma Mater loved and respected by all his associates.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Technique (1) ; Blue Print 12)
Honor Roll 111; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Vice-President,
Business Manager (4).

CLARENCE EDWARD BURKE
"Clarence"

Jimmie. according to our trusted .astrological ( ?)
advisor, is indigenous to Atlanta. This probably accounts for that strange incident at Tate concerning
which Jimmie professes to know nothing and will doubtless accuse us of prevarication. Jimmie's ambition is
about the best we've seen and it is characteristic of
him: "To serve my fellow man and help make this old
world a better place to live in."
Battalion Football (1. 2) Battalion Basketball (1, 2) ;
DeMolay Club; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4); Blue Ridge
Delegation: Asst. Radio Announcer WGST (3) ; Gene
Turner Bible Class.

WILLIAM LAWSON CARMICHAEL
"Mike"

Hapeville, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

East Point, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"He who postpones the hour of tiring as he
ought, is like the rustic who waits for the river to
pass along before he crosses."

"And still they gazed, and still their wonder grew

Clarence has been well advertised in the above-eighty
list of monthly grades. At the end of his first year
in the E. E. department, a new section. the above-ninety
list, was added to all of the monthly report sheets.
Buttermilk has also whipped his cream on many a football field where his name has thrown terror into opposing ranks.
Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3).

"Mike" is not only at the head of the Textile Department in height but also in scholastic standing. This
latter is shown by his Phi Kappa Phi key which he
obtained after four years of hard work. He has not
let work interfere with his social duties, however, as
it is reported that he is something of a shriek out in
the gay city of East Point.
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Psi; Scholarship Gold "T"; Honor
Roll (1, 2, 3) Blue Ridge Delegation (3).

WILLIAM MILLSAPS BUTTERFIELD, T

That one small head could carry all he knew."

.X

"Bill"
Pensacola, Florida
Commerce
'Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better, sleep to wake."
Like country "Butter". Bill is unadulterated, but by
no means ingenu. As skipper of ye yearbook skiff, he
has made things fly and weathered many an unexpected editorial rapid with a steady hand. He possesses the happy faculty of getting things done without fuss or display. Bill, despite his arduous duties,
finds time to do society and engage in classroom fun.
Pi Delta Epsilon: Alpha Delta Sigma; Technique (2,
3). Board (3) ; Blue Print 12. 3, 4), Associate Editor
(2). Assistant Editor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4) ; InterFraternity Council (4); Honor Roll (4).

FULLER EARLE CALLAWAY, JR., 4' „I
"Casey"
LaGrange, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"'Tis not a lip, or eye, we beauty call,

But the joint force and full result of all."

Casey is too intent on learning in a hurry what we
offer in the Textile Department. We fully expected to
enjoy his company for years. but probably he thinks
more of carrying on the work of his family. It seems
that Casey's greatest delight is chasing grizzly bears of
a dark night in the garden at his home with the Atlanta society girls.
Honor Roll (1).

FRANKLIN EDWARD CATER
"Frank"

Meridian, Mississippi
Textile Engineering
General Science
"Better is a dinner of herbs where lore is, than
a stalled ox and hatred therewith."
When things are sad and gloomy, and nothing looks
cheerful all day, then Frank walks in. with that jolly
smile an' always a good word to say. It seems to
you that things are all right once more, and pulling
your way. The rhyme and meter of this prose poetry
wouldn't compare well with Byron, but the sentiment
can't be beat. As you note, Frank likes to work.
Battalion Football (2. 3); DeMolay Club.

HOWARD KING CHAPMAN, JR.
"King"
Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture

"As sweet and musical
As bright Apollo's lute, strung with his hair."
This architectural songbird is very talented. Besides
being a good architect he is on the Glee Club, and
what is more, sang "bass all over the place" with the
Tin Can Quartet. In addition to all this he still finds
time to play the cornet in Frank's band. King is a
very likable fellow and has made many friends during
his stay at Tech.
Battalion Football (1, 2); Honor Roll (2, 3) ; Band
(2, 3, 4, 5) ; Architectural Society.

JOSEPH BENNETT CHESHIRE

ISAIAH COHEN

"Chisel"

"Ike"

Moultrie, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering

"Smooth runs the water where the brook is
deep."

eery foot has music in't
As he comes up the stairs."

"

cheerfulness and his attractive personality
"Chisel's
have smoothed out all the bumps in the road to a degree. While a freshman he showed an inclination towards football, and then as a senior demonstrated very
clearly that he had not forgotten the art by starring in
the memorable game between the Civil Crew and the
High Tension Club.
Civil Crew; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Company
Football (1).

"Ike" is another of Atlanta's sons and throughout his
whole four years at Tech he has been one of Wop Roman's stand-bys. His work as a musician is only
equalled by his ability to mix concrete under the able
direction of Professor Lucas, for whom he has a great
respect. "Ike" is undecided as to whether his future
lies in musical or engineering lines.
Band (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. S. C. E.; Lieutenant R. 0. T.
C. (4).

John FLOYD CHILDS

CHARLES FRANKLIN COLLIER, K

"Sis"

"Gloomy"

Atlanta, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

Chattanooga, Tennessee

"Dear is my friend—yet from my foe, as from my
friend, comes good;
34 friend shows what I ran do, and my foe what
I should."

Civil Engineering

"Sis" dyes but does not fade. A strange anomaly
you may protest, but none the less true. "Sis" wrenched
his secrets from the reticent reagents, and many an
afternoon as the sun faded have we seen him trying to
compound a fluid that would be ever fast and true.
Despite his iridescence, you can't know "Sis" without
being his friend.

"Actions speak louder than words."
Chattanooga must be held responsible for Charlie's
presence. Charlie is nothing his nickname would imply.
He is quite the reverse, although quiet and purposeful
of mien. He loves every teacher in his department and
is forever praising their good qualities and hereby hangs
a tale. Charlie is a hard worker, but withal, something
of a ladies' man.
Civil Crew; Cotillion Club; Honor Roll (2) ; A. S. C.

E.

JOHN HENRY COLLINS, Jr.
SAM REGESTER CLEMENT, r T

"Snoopy"

"Sam"

Savannah, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

East Lake, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"Haste thee, Nymph. and bring with thee
Jest and youthful Jollity."
Just a fat boy from East Lake, a suburb of Decatur.
and a youth that you couldn't help but like. Sam made
a good friend and class-mate for every boy at the Mill.
He has won his spurs at the old reliable textile game
(checkers) and the checker team will be considerably
set back by the loss of so worthy a member.

JOHN PEARCE CLENDENIN,

"Three years she grew in sun and shower."
When "Snoopy" entered Tech he was just a wee
stripling of 5 feet 11 inches and despaired of ever growing up, but since 1922 he has sprouted apace until now
he boasts of 6 feet 3. "Major" Collins toots a mean
cornet—in fact. our noble band director admits that he
could never have gotten along without his "detective"
and ranking officer.
Kappa Kappa Psi: Scabbard and Blade; Honor Roll
(1, 2, 3) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3), Major (4)
Matheson Literary Society; Marionettes; Scholarship
Gold
A. S. M. E.; Free Body Club.

"T";

JOHN HARDEMAN CONN, 4'
A .7, 4,

"Johnnie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Excess in nothing—this I regard as a principle
of the highest value in life."
After walking post at Duke University, way up yonder in the Carolinas. for a year, Johnnie decided that
the evening activities at Tech would be more greatly
appreciated. If an even temperament produces phenomenal golfers, we suggest such a career to Johnnie
as a road to fame. He is quiet, unassuming, steady,
and trustworthy, all of which marks him for a fine
career.
Civil Crew: Scrub Track (2, 3) ; A. S. C. E.

A 0

"izzy"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Ah, how good it feels!
The hand of an old friend."
If there is any organization on the campus that "Izzy"
does not belong to we know not thereof. They say he
comes from New York, but all we know is that he spins
a wicked sphere. During his junior year he fell in love
and made Kid Clay's baseball team. "Izzy" escaped any
evil consequences from his affair and is still one of the
Kid's ducklings.
Baseball (2, 3) ; Freshman Baseball; Skull and Key;
Koseme; Bull Dog; Cotillion Club; Anak : Oil Can Club;
A. S. M. E.; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) Scabbard and
Blade: Student Council: Battalion Football: Secretary
Ga. Tech Athletic Association; Honor Roll (1).

ELDRIDGE BANTON COOK

LUTHER WILSON COPELAND

"Ebie"

"Cope"

Reynolds, Georgia

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Commerce

Electrical Engineering

"Cheerful at morn, he wakes from short repose,
Breasts the keen air, and carols as he goes."

"Look not mournfully into the Past; it comes
not bark again.. Wisely improve the Present; it
is thine."

"Ebie" took to heart the suggestion that one of his
friends made, viz., that he put to some good use all the
hot air he was wasting in the Commerce Department,
and he has tooted his way to fame in the band. Yet
"Ebie" has an inexhaustible supply of aforesaid air: we
harbour no fears as to his future. E. B. is all k. o., for
when "Jedge" M. tips us off to anything, you can bet
it's so.
Band (3, 4); Battalion Football (3).
EDWIN EUGENE COOK

The only thing we hold against "Cope" is that he was
one of Jesse James' band of reprehensible characters
operating in the student. As this member did not blossom out with a new auto, we fear that he has buried
his share of the treasure. At any rate, with such a nest
egg as a starter. "Cope" should ere long be another
Rockefeller.
Student Supply (4),
WENDEL PAINE CRENSHAW

"Ed"

"Cren"

Shreveport, Louisiana

Aberdeen, Mississippi

Electrical Engineering

Commerce

For science is . . . like virtue, its own exceeding great reward."

"A man he was, to all the country dear."

The stork brings us all into this world, but the train
brought Ed to us from Notre Dame. He is a student
of no mean ability and has astonished his professors
time and again by many new theories and new answers
to timeworn questions. If our memory serves us correctly, he is the young man that wanted to electrify the
bicycle.

"Cren" has done much to augment the dignity of the
Commerce Department, for in him there is a quality
that bespeaks dignity itself. This quality, however, has
not altered the flow from the vein of personality, for
although he entered the freshman class as an older man.
he has always maintained a marked degree of popularity
with the fellows.
Honor Roll ( 11.

FRANCIS ESTILL COOK, B 0 II

CHRISTOPHER RENDER CROWDER

"Chris"

"Gus"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Come forth into the light of things,
Let Nature be your Teacher."
"Gus" managed to leave Birmingham long enough to
complete the M. E. course, besides having a lot of outside interests, and he has done very well. He possesses
a pleasing personality and a friendly disposition, and to
this may be traced his fame as a social lion. "Gus" has
spent much time raking and tending the cinder path:
the managership of the track squad did not fall to him
by chance.
Scabbard and Blade; Track Manager (4) ; Oil Can
Club; Free Body Club; Major R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Glee
Club (2) ; Inter-Fraternity Council.
JOHN LOVELL COPE,

A

Asheville, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"Fie, fie, how wayward is this foolish love
That, like a testy babe. will scratch the nurse .. ."
"Chris," with a little practice, would be an orator to
the manner born. A deep bass voice and a winning
smile won his spurs his freshman year. Despite the fact
that "Chris" has a hard time digging the sand out of
his eyes in the morning, he has absorbed an astonishing
amount of the theory of thermionic valves (?). "You've
got to shoot high to rise," says "Chris."
LaCrosse (2. 3); Freshman Scrub Track ; Technique
(2, 3) ; Blue Print (2. 3) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ;
Battalion Football (1, 21; Z. Z. Z. Club; Friendship
Council; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Gene Turner Bible Class:
A. I. E. E.
WiLLIAM NAPOLEON CROWDER, A 4'

"Bill"

"Jack"

Marietta, Georgia

Savannah, Georgia

Commerce "To climb steep hills
Requires slow pace at first.-

General Science
"Let observation with extensive view
Survey mankind, from China to Peru."
Having completed his work at Blair Academy, Jack
decided on Tech for his advanced work. No doubt it
was a wise choice, and it has given us another true
friend. He is one of the few who have so arranged
their schedules as to include all the college activities:
one of these general scientific birds. Jack rates well
both on the campus and off.
Freshman Swimming; Cotillion Club; Bull Dog.

At-track-tive "Bill." the boy who has shown more flying heels than Johnny Hall could at a revenue officers'
convention. "Bill" was raised on the track at Marietta
High where he distinguished himself as a sprinter, and
on Grant Field there are few who can equal his pace.
"Bill" is an all round athlete and a darned nice fellow.
So spake Zarathustra.
Track (2, 3, 4) ; Alternate Captain (3), Captain (4)
Delta Sigma Pi; Alpha Delta Sigma; Anak ; Koseme;
Bull Dog: Student Council (2. 3, 4) ; Inter-Fraternity
Council (3, 4) : Freshman Track; T Club; Pres. Junior
Commerce Class.

EWELL ROBERT CULBERTSON. K
"Dooley"

ALEXANDER REID DAVIS, A E
"Al ex"

Greenville, South Carolina

Charlotte, North Carolina

Special Textile

Special Textile Engineering

"To women. he is a joy forever."

"Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate."

"Dooley" entered Tech but a couple of years ago, and
yet here he stands ready to leave, having successfully
philandered through the Textile mill. Long and loud
will be the wail from the "woman's world" and the society page when "Dooley" checks out, for he is a very
popular member of the "college set." 'Tis a "crool"
world.
Phi Psi: Freshman Track Manager; Sophomore Basketball Manager.

CHARLIE YOUNG DANIEL, JR.

"Cy,
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing."
Charlie will undoubtedly some day be the representative
from the Grant Park district to the Board of Aldermen
if the ladies do not lose their right to vote. The cause
of his popularity has been attributed to various sources:
his smile, his black hair, or maybe his new top coat. It
must be his top coat, for it excites the ladies' curiosity
as to what a lovely figure that piece of raiment adorns.

FRED ADAMS DANIEL

"Alex" like Alexander the Great, and Alexander (also
the Great), Tailor to Gentlemen on the Strand. London,
England, has made his mark. Coming from the Tarheel
State, he has painted and woven his way through the
Textile Department, nor has he permitted his many
feminine admirers to interfere with his work : an example
to which we would direct the undergrad's attention.
Phi Psi: Cotillion Club: Marionettes (3).

JOHN WATKIN DAVIS
"Johnnie"
Savannah, Georgia
Commerce
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with
thy might."
"Johnnie" is another of the boys that helped dispute
the rights of Kaiser Bill to rule the world. Success in
this line had its effects upon him for he immediately
started looking for something hard to do, and thus found
himself in the halls of Georgia Tech. "Johnnie" however, proved that he can take them as they come, and
this time he will receive a B. S. in C. for his trouble.
Honor Roll (3) ; Technique (4).

"Puss"
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"0 for a beaker full of the warns South.
Full of the true, the blushful Hippocrene!"
When better sandwiches are made "Puss" will make
them. With his work at the Sandwich Shop, at school
and with the ladies, he is a very busy man. Just the
same, he always has time to get a smile from everyone
he meets. With the line that "Puss" can spin when the
occasion demands, he should gain much yardage in the
Textile world.
Phi Psi; Square and Compass.

FRANCIS MARION DAVES

MARSHALL POPE. DEAN
"Marshall"
Norcross, Georgia
Civil Engineering
My mynde to me a kingdome is
Such preasent joyes therein I fynde."
From the wilds of Norcross this promising engineer
hails, and not only possessing a knowledge of Civil Engineering, he has gained, through affiliation with Uncle
Gus, an inside key to the secrets of food as practiced on
the Frosh of his Alma Mater. Someone conferred the
title of "Buttermilk" on Marshall but we can't see this
since he is to be an engineer and wear "high top boots."

"Mule"
Cartersville, Georgia

GEORGE RAYMOND DELAY

Architecture

"Bong"

"'Tis my vocation, Hal; 'tis no sin for a man to
labour in his vocation."

Winder, Georgia

Francis is one of the most versatile of our number.
In addition to being an accomplished veteran of the
cinder path, he is a talented 'classical we mean' musician. His "mournful tunes" while away many early
morning hours in the art department. Francis is a
native of Cartersville. He might be termed a "model"
youth since he poses for life drawing class twice a week.
Track 12, 31; Cross-Country (2. 31; Freshman Football. Track: Architectural Society: Z. Z. Z.; Hyer Kyer
Club; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; President AustinTech Bible Class.

"AElectrical Engineering
noise like of a hidden brook
In the leafy month of June."
It would seem to us that there was a second Lon
Chaney in our class due to the fact that whenever
"Bong" approaches we hear the far off chimes of Notre
Dame. His clear ringing voice has sounded through
many an E. E. Lab with a resonant note of "bong."
Realizing the merit I ?) of the present senior class,
"Bong" delayed his exodus' a year.

FELIX DIAMOND, T E 4'

JACK DUNN, A E H

"Felix"

"Jack"

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Dublin, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"For truth has such a face and such a mien.
As to be loved needs only to be seen."

"In the lexicon of youth, which fate reserves
For a bright manhood, there is no such word as
Fail."

Felix came to us a sophomore, having spent his year
of agony at the University of Chattanooga. The fair
co-eds at U. C. haven't yet recovered from this blow.
From all indications Felix will face the world as a
banker and business adviser; in fact, every bank in
Chattanooga is saving a place on their balance sheets
for this asset. A hard-working boy.
Football Squad (2, 3) LaCrosse (2, 3, 4)•

HARRY WASHINGTON DODD
"Wild West"

"Jack" is a queer fish but by no means a dull boy.
No matter how the profs send in the heavy artillery,
"Jack" is ready to counter-attack, and really, the kid's
clever. One attachment he formed in the military department turned out tragically, for, so it is said, poor
"Jack" was broken down with grief when Major Hatfield
was transferred.
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4),
WlLLIAM

ANDERSON DUPRE.,

AE

-Bill Duke"

Russellville, Arkansas

Marietta, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

Textile Engineering

"High mountains are a feeling, but the hum of
human cities torture."

"He was not merely a chip of the old block, but
the old block itself."

"Wild West" is another electrical wizard from the land
of Oz. He has the cigar and slide rule all right, and all
he needs to be a perfect Steinmetz is to give his soupstrainer half a chance. In addition to his other electronic traits, "Wild West" is a genius on hook-ups and
has tried several patent medicines to rid himself of them.

"Bill" wears his military cap in about the same manner
as Walt Godwin wears his headgear. It wouldn't surprise us in the least to hear that he was setting a new
style out in Marietta. "Bill" is a hard working chap,
relatively speaking, for some of the gang will invariably
throw off on the Knitting Mill hands, but he has a fine
personality. Of this last, there is no doubt.
Phi Psi; Captain R. 0. T. C. (4).

CARL LEON DONALDSON
"Carr
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"'Music

hath charms to soothe the savage beast'
And therefore proper at a sheriff's feast."
Carl will be remembered by his classmates as being a
musician in the saxophone class, or more accurately, the
ultra-saxophone class. Many a note has he "tooted" for
Wop's band. Carl received his first taste of engineering
at Tech High and came to Tech to see if he couldn't in
the end startle the radio world with some new form of
"brass pounder."
Band
2, 3, 4).

COLLIS EDWARD DURDEN

"C. B."
Stillmore, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"A glass is good, and a lass is good,
And a pipe to smoke in cold weather."
"C. E." was made famous as a model for the professors in mechanics. His classmates are greatly indebted
to him for his amorous nature. because it so clearly
illustrated certain technical points for them. "C. E."
is the only one of his class that became interested in
politics, his loyalty being manifested by his "Dawes"
pipe, which served also to sooth his caveman tendencies.

THOMAS JACKSON DURRETT, JR., K A
THOMAS QUITMAN DONALDSON
"Tom"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"And even his failings leaned to Virtue's side."
Of course it's not entirely "Tom's" fault. Anybody
subjected to such a long course of study at Marshall's
Pharmacy would develop unusual tendencies. "Tom" is
certainly not a lounge lizard, nor is he afraid of a little
work, and why he haunts the Tenth Street curb must
remain a mystery. Withal, "Tom" is a game lad; 'tis
said he'll try anything once.

"Red Grange"
Cordele, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"I have peppered two of them: two I am sure 1
have paid, two rogues in buckram suits."
Gentlemen, the original Jesse James. Two years in
the Student Supply should make a man rich for life, but
Tom says it's not so. We predict that he will return to
Cordele and a life of business with his only thoughts of
Civil Engineering being remembrances of running levels
on Third Street: Life's Little Joke No. 30303.
Civil Crew; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. 14) ; Glee Club
(2) ; A. S. C. E.; Student Supply (3), Manager (4).

RALPH ALLEN DUTTON
"Dut"

HAROLD OSBORNE ELDER, II K A
"Red"

Fayetteville, New York
Electrical Engineering

Watkinsville, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Of shoes—and ships—and sealing wax—
Of cabbages—and kings—"

"Eternal sunshine settles on his head."

"Dut" has been trotting around the campus but three
years. yet in that slim span he has become a fixture
comparable to some of our old-timers. "Dut" is well
nigh incomprehensible when he gets excited. We figure
that he first counts to a hundred, thinks twice before
speaking, and then talks to himself. He would certainly
make the G. E. Co. a good consulting engineer.
Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) : A. I. E. E.; Matheson Literary Society.

Red, or Snoopy as Harold is better known in certain
parts, is another of the immortals. Although many of
his friends have departed from him by graduation. he
has never suffered their fate. But Red likes us and we
like Red, so wherefore should he depart from us? His
system has its advantages for each year he makes on the
average of three times as many friends as he loses.
Civil Crew.

HENRY HARRISON EAGAR, 4, E
"Heavy"

EDWIN SIGMUND EPSTEIN, JR., 4, E

Chattanooga, Tennessee

"Ep"

Mechanical Engineering

Savannah, Georgia

"Beauty is a thing of the past.Early in his career, "Heavy" established a name as an
athlete as well as a scholar. He has garnered a long
chain of honors and offices in his years here, not among
the least of these being his undisputed title as Tech's
ugliest man. This personality should continue to make
its impression on all those he meets even as his mighty
broom has impressed the freshmen he sponsored through
"alcohol."
Scabbard and Blade; Football Squad (2, 3): Track
Squad (2, 3, 41 : Boxing (2) ; LaCrosse (2. 3, 4) ; Freshman Football: Skull and Key; Koseme; A. S. M. E.;
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (2, 3), Captain (4) : Free Body
Club; Honor Roll (2) ; Inspector Dormitory; Secretary
and Treasurer Sophomore Class; Secretary and Treasurer Junior Class.

ARTHUR BRANNON EDGE, JR., 4, A 9
"Skin"
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"To thine own self he true."
What we can't quite puzzle out is how "Skin" can
keep up with all of his extra-curricula activities and
yet be as far away from the edge of the scholastic precipice as it is possible to get. "Skin" is as square as an
equilateral quadrangle, the kind of a chap we'd like to
get shipwrecked with. "Skin's" admirers are not all
masculine.
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Psi; Inter-Fraternity Council
(3, 4). Vice-President (4); Glee Club (2. 3, 41, President
(4) Cotillion Club: Skull and Key; Bull Dog: Yellow
Jacket Four (3, 4) Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Textile Society.

JOSEPH EICHBERG, 4, E

"Joe"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Ah, a man's reach should exceed his grasp.
Or what's a heaven for?"
"Joe" is one of the most argumentative chaps on the
campus, and has encountered more than one rude awakening in a despotic classroom. Charged with being a
radical, "Joe" was really an idealist (at least he liked
to think so)—until he met Ibsen in Dr. Perry's sanctum,
and now he seems quite befogged. We nominate "Joe"
for our Hall of Fame for reasons below.
Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique (2. 3, 4),
Assistant Editor (4) ; Blue Print (2, 3, 4), Senior Editor (4) : Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) : Honor Roll (1,
2, 3) : Emerson Chemical Society: Gold "T"; Editor
"T" Book (3) ; Senior Class Poet.

II

Mechanical Engineering
"Who mixed reason with pleasure, and wisdom
with mirth."E p " is one of these solid, grinning chaps to whom
you can turn for aid, confident of his ready response.
"Ep" is a bear for work and when the faculty let up on
him a bit this year he began to grow restless and let his
whiskers grow. Had it not been for Power Plant
Engineering, we shudder to think of what might have happened.
Honor Roll 11); A. S. M. E.; Battalion Football 11,
3, 4) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) : Savannah Club.

ISRAEL HARRY ERDBERG

"1. H."
Ockmulgee, Oklahoma
Civil Engineering
"Who bids me hope, and in that charming word
Has peace and transport to my soul restor'd."
"I. H.." while graduating in Civil Engineering, bids
fair to forsake the fields of engineering endeavor and
blossom forth as a big business man. His ability in the
latter line is unquestioned as he has shown on more
than one occasion. One thing is sure—should Old Lady
Opportunity knock at his door she will find a most enthusiastic welcome awaiting her.

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR, K
"Dick"
Columbia, South Carolina
Commerce
"Smiles and good cheer in the face of adversity
will ultimately bring their reward."Dick" came to Atlanta for his preparatory education,
found Tech to his liking, was liked in turn, and consequently is a prominent member of the class of '26.
"Dick's" ability on the gridiron has never been questioned, but up until this year an injured knee has been
a great handicap to him. Then in the Georgia game—
oh boy. he certainly displayed some stuff.
Football (2, 3, 4) : Bull Dog: Skull and Key ; Freshman. Football: Cotillion Club: Inter-Fraternity Council
(3, 4) ; Delta Sigma Pi.

RICHARD DUDLEY FIELD

QUIN EDMONSON FLOWERS. 4,

"Ship Ahoy"

"Buck"

9

Marietta, Georgia

Dothan, Alabama

Electrical Engineering

Commerce

"I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano:

"Alas, poor Yorick! I knew him, Horatio: a
fellow of infinite jest, of most excellent fancy."

A stage where every man must play a part."

"When ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." That's
why we hesitate to ask any more questions, for we like
to be blissful. Especially in E. E. laboratory, "Ship
Ahoy" is always relied upon to check all connections and
hook-ups. He spent a couple of years at The Citadel
before embarking upon an electrical career at Tech.
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Marietta Club.

HOWARD WILLIAM FISCH, K

"Fish"

During "Buck's" first year at Tech, he boasted very
proudly of his home town, Jakin, Georgia; but as he
became more dignified by virtue of passing freshman
bookkeeping, he insisted that he was from Dothan, Alabama. Since "Buck" has become high manager of the
baseball team he strongly resents ever living in Jakin.
It is still a question as to whether he has ever been to
Dothan or not.
Delta Sigma Pi; Yellow Jacket (1) ; Cotillion Club:
Battalion Football 12. 31; Freshman Baseball Manager (3), Varsity Baseball Manager (4).

ROBERT ALVIN FLUKER, A T

Atlanta, Georgia

"Bob"

Commerce

Thomson, Georgia

"All Nature wears one universal grin"
Howard is especially the friend of the Freshmen: tomeone has maliciously called him "idiot's delight." He is
the fellow who causes the blues to vanish. and gives newcomers their first view of Atlanta's social life. He is a
typical type of Tech manhood, always glad to see you.
He not only has many friends, but is without an enemy.
Alpha Kappa Psi.

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK, A T

"Fitz"

Mechanical Engineering

"I had rather hare a fool to make me merry

than experience to make me sad."

His laugh is his fortune, and some fortune it is. He
can laugh off a flunk with no trouble at all; but few
flunks have worried this young optimist. "Bob" says
that college life is wonderful, but that his great mission
in life is out among the business men. As practical as
arithmetic is "Bob." and a ladies' man who is bashful,
but my, how effective.
Scabbard and Blade; Oil Can Club; A. S. M. E.; Captain R. 0. T. C. 14) ; Battalion Football (1. 2, 3i.

THEODOCIUS BARTOW FORD, JR., K A

Madison, Georgia

"Bart"

Commerce

Atlanta, Georgia

"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of love
And in winter, fall and summer, see above."

"What's in a name? That which we call a rose
By any other name would smell as sweet."

Madison sent this young hopeful to Tech in order that
he might modernize commerce upon his return to that
wonderful city. His first three years of college life
were uneventful; the fourth year filled with love. He
is at present exchanging photographs with some fair
maiden, and has learned to wear his clothes in a most
becoming fashion. A typical ladies' man.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

ROBERT FRIZZELL FLETCHER

"Bob"
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Electrical Engineering

"With pipe and book at close of day,
Oh, what is sweeter? mortal say."
"Bob" is a great help when we wish to get out of a
class. We have only to page him, and he will produce
an impenetrable and deadly smoke screen. Somehow, he
just has the knack of generating more smoke from one
pipe than anyone we ever saw. Possibly the pipe is due
a great deal of credit, for it has tried nobly for several
years.

Engineering Chemistry

In his younger days "Bart" was an Eagle Scout. So
thoroughly did the Scout principles become ingrained in
him that even daily contact with Freddy Bellinger has
not changed him for the worse. "Bart's" only fault is
that he cannot study on the street car as he rides to
school for looking at the girls, but this doesn't trouble
"Bart" who has as good a line as any.
Marionettes (2) ; Emerson Chemical Society; Cotillion
Club.

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, 9 X
"Wally"
Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Whose game was
were thrones."

empires.

and whose stakes

Having started out with the avowed intention of being
more than a mere cog in the textile industry, "Wally"
naturally came to Tech. But once here, he found there
were other things in college life. His weight and ferocious tactics have for the past two years played an important part in the strength of the Golden Tornado line.
"Wally" can always find time to fill that "date."
Freshman Football; Scrub Football 12, 3) ; Football
(4, 3); Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Phi Psi; Bull Dog.

SELMON FRANKLIN, B 0 II

RUPERT GUY GETZEN, 4 K

"Ted"

"Lengthy"

Natchitoches, Louisiana

Pendergrass, Georgia

Architecture

Commerce

"1 came upstairs into the world, for I was born
in a cellar."

"A sudden thought strikes me,—let us swear an
eternal friendship."

We ask you to look at the accompanying picture just
once and then answer the question, "How could Natchitoches (try and pronounce it) let him get so far away?"
Among the things "Ted" has learned is what place has
Dearborn 1188 as a phone number. He plans to return
to (sneeze here) to show the natives what a good course
in Architecture is given at Tech.
Marionettes (3, 4) ; Architectural Society.

For the information of the readers, Pendergrass is
somewhere (location not guaranteed) between Brenau
and Athens. The recent prosperity of the telephone
company has been wisely attributed to "Lengthy's" constant contact with the aforenamed institution. "Lengthy"
enjoys kidding the profs along and will no doubt kid the
Dean into giving him a degree, something some have not
been able to do.
LaCrosse (3, 4) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Rifle
Team (1, 2); Battalion Football (1, 2, 3, 4).

RAYMOND LUTHER GAMBLE
HAL TUCKER GILBERT, JR., A T

"Ray"

"Tucker"

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Perry, Georgia

Special Textile Engineering

Textile Engineering

"I shall light a candle of understanding in thine
heart, which shall not be put out."

"Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight blast:
Is that portentous phrase,
told you so.'"

This curly-headed young man comes from Chattanooga.
home of many Tech men of present and past generations.
His endeavors during the two years he has spent among
us have been as consistent as they have been unostentatious. "Ray" must have a past! Of this we are sure
despite the fact that we have been unable to locate anything particularly compromising.

Why is this man so prosperous looking? Easily answered—do you not recall his face when arguing about
the price of books at the beginning of each term? You
do. A model student is Tucker, who has worked hard
for the past four years and justly merits his rewards
which are not few. A report goes that Perry has elected
him mayor, but that Sousa needs him more.
Kappa Kappa Psi; Band (1, 2, 3, 4), Lieutenant (4).

ALFRED SENOUR GARDINER, A E
"Fritz"
Macon, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering
"To dash through thick and thin."

Co-operative Engineering
"There—mark what ills the scholar's life assail."
"Fritz" first clambered up the steps of this venerable
campus back in year '21. He left us after a year and
went out to Washington University in St. Louis, but
was back on hand again the following season. "Fritz'
did not tell us all the details, but we wonder whether or
not the St. Louis near-beer was up to the standard, it
won't hurt to wonder, anyway.
Rifle Team (2, 3).

CARELL CARRINGTON GARRETT,

JAMES BOLAN GLOVER, A T
"J. Bolie"
Marietta, Georgia

AE

Bolan has enough energy to run a modern power plant.
He can do more work without talking about it than any
man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand
miles in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden
37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.
His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per
in his flying car.
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Swimming (2, 3, 4),
Manager (3, 4) ; Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant-Colonel
R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Honor Roll (2, 3); Cotillion Club;
Vice-President Free Body Club; President Oil Can Club;
A. S. M. E.; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

WALTER HAMPTON GODWIN, A T

"Cab"
Laurens, South Carolina
Architecture
"If eyes were made for seeing
Then Beauty is its own excuse for being."
"Cab" has been in our midst but two short years, having attended Davidson and Clemson Colleges before hibernating to the flats. The youth has a flexible wrist and
with the right hardness of lead he can limn like old
Nick himself. Up in the north wing of the Physics
Building, with the Victrola silent, "Cab" has spilled
many an intriguing tale.
Charrette Club; Architecture Club; Cotillion Club;
Decker Club.

Barnesville, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"By heaven, methinks it were an easy leap
To pluck bright honor from the pale-faced moon."
"Walt" is a real All-American football player. He
can't get enough: he has even thought of illuminating
Grant Field so he can play all night. It is rumored that
this human barrel intends to patent the fashion of wearing the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the
best guard in the South and the most congenial person
on the campus when "Walt" graduates.
Football (1, 2, 3, 4) ; LaCrosse (3, 4) ; Freshman
Swimming, Track ; Skull and Key; Koseme; Bull Dog ;
Student Council; Pan Hellenic Council; Cotillion Club.

BENJAMIN ERASMUS GoocH

JOHN HUGH GRAYSON

"B. Gut"

"Admiral'

Eatonton, Georgia

Blountstown, Florida

Mechanical Engineering

Co-operative Engineering

The saying that beauty is but skin deep is but
a skin deep saying."

"The winds and wares are always on the side of
the ablest navigators."

Everyone is familiar with the "Ironhorse" of pioneer
days—it still lives and is the personal property of "B.
Gut." He does not give the dear thing the patronymic
of "Ironhorse" but calls it his motorcycle. "B. Gut" it
and will always be the Beau Brummel of the R. 0. T. C.
His erect carriage, his ability to make his cadets step
lively are miraculous.
Scabbard and Blade; Free Body Club: Captain R. 0.
T. C. 141: A. S. M. E.; Battalion Football, 1923.

Back in February, 1903. "Admiral" came forth onto
this pleasant world and said, "I'll go to Tech to be a
Ramblin' Wreck and learn to sail a fleet of box cars."
He prepped at Sewanee Military Academy and entered
Tech in 1921. To further realize his ambition "Admiral"
changed to the Co-op Course in '22, working with the
Central of Georgia Railroad in Macon.
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (1, 2) ; Tech Right Way Club;
Briaerean Society.

WILLIAM LEHMAN GORDY, H K
"Bill"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Success comes to those who will be successful."
"Bill" started at Oglethorpe but Tech called too strongly. Why he picked on commerce we do not know, and
our chronicler assures us that "Bill," with his quick wit,
his humour and his sarcasm, would have made a great
debater. Readers of the "Along the Avenue" section in
the Technique are familiar with "Wild Bill" as are the
fair maidens whose names appear in proximity.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Cotillion Club; Glee Club (31 ;
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

JAMES ALBERT GRAMLING
"Gram"

JOHN DOLPHIN GREEN, 11 K A
"Johnnie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"Observe moderation. In all, the fitting season
is best."
"Johnnie" rose to Tech from Tech High, where he
figured qu ite
prominently in athletics. However, at
Tech he has taken one of the most strenuous courses
offered, that is, the two year textile, and consequently
he has not had much spare time. During his stay he
has devoted himself to social and aquatic activities.
"Johnnie" is a likable youth and the unde rgrads are
sorry to see him leave.
Freshman Swimming; Phi Psi.

WILLIAM IVAN GRESHAM, P T

Atlanta, Georgia

"Iran"

Architecture

Ashland, Mississippi

"Divine in hookas. glorious in a pipe
When tipp'd with amber, mellow, rich and ripe."

Architecture

"Gram," a commuter from Iceville (Georgia), has the
distinction of having spent his entire school life on
Luckie Street. It has been estimated that if the number
of miles he has ridden the street cars in these years were
placed end on end they would extend 2 1/2 times around
the world. Someone has said that "Gram" has a pipe
for every day and three for Sunday.
Architectural Society; Square and Compass.

STRAFFORD WARTHINGTON GRAYDON

"We must hare reasons for speech, but we need
none for silence."
Iran should make a good architect, He perambulate:
about the campus in a dreamy sort of way, which our
literary men tell us is the mark of an artist, though we
confess to a sad lack of knowledge about such things
and it might be the manifestations of steep for all we
know Ivan made the honor roll in the early days, and
he leaves a good record behind.
Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Architectural Society.

"Major"
Atlanta, Georgia

CHARLES MELVIN GRIFFIN

Electrical Engineering

"Sparky"

"So 'ere's to you, Fuzzy-Wuzzy, at your home in
the Soudan;
You're a pore benighted 'eathen but a first-class
fightin' man."
What a sad day it will be for Colonel Pearce when
Major Graydon, our adjutant, leaves the army of Georgia
Tech! Ile should (we are talking a bout the Major
now)
be proud of two things at least. One is his knowledge
of electricity and the other is the pretty red tint that he
carries in his cheeks—perenially rubescent as 'twere.
Battalion Football (1, 2, 3) ; DeMolay Club; Major R.
0. T. C. (4), Adjutant (4).

Villa Rica, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Fortune is not on the side of the faint-hearted."
Villa Rica should be proud to have produced such a
man as "Sparky." For the benefit of you who have
never heard the origin, etymology and applicability of
his nickname here 'tis: ("Sparky" or "Spark-Plug")
First, the spark sets things off and the constant plugging makes the progress. This has been true of "Sparky"
all during his college career.

WILL WELCOME GRIFFIN, JR., 4, A 9
"Decker"

CHILDRESS BUCKNER Gwyn, JR.. A H
"Buck"

Atlanta, Georgia

Washington, D. C.

Architecture

Electrical Engineering

"That is the utterance of the greatest of physicians, that life is short and art long."
This distinguished President of the Decker Club migrated from Northwestern two years ago, much to the
glee of the last two editors of the Blue Print, who cried,
"We Will Welcome Griffin." and "Welcome Will." The
art work on the Blue Print speaks more eloquently of
"Decker" than ever we could. Heard that story about
Pygmalion? Well
Decker Club; Charrette Club: Cotillion Club; Architectural Society; Art Editor Blue Print (3, 4) ; Art
Editor Yellow Jacket (4) ; Honor Roll (3) ; Glee Club.

"Be steadfast as a tower that doth not bend its

stately summit to the tempest's shock."

Those of us who have pottered around in the basement
of the "Y" on a dark night have more than once been
petrified by the sudden clanging of a gong. Then a
door would open and our fears dispersed by a kindly
smile from "Buck." The alarm system is unique in the
annals of pressing club history. "Buck" has made many
sacrifices to his Muse.
Boxing (1, 2, 3, 4); Technique (11: Lieutenant R. 0.
T. C. (3) ; A. I. E. E.: President Tech Student Volunteers (31; Battalion Football 11, 2, 31.

FRANK HUNTER GRIGGS, 2: A E
JOHN COX HALL, A E

"Tubbo"
Clearwater, Florida

"John"

Architecture

Albany, Georgia

"Of surpassing beauty and in the bloom of youth."

Commerce

"Tubbo," after Bull Irwin, possesses the most graceful
physique on the flats, and his modesty has prevented
him from accepting the many offers proffered him to
act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi,
"Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will probably make a name for himself drawing lots. "Tubbo"
has been very popular around school, chiefly, it is said,
because there is so much of him.
Football Manager (4), Assistant (1, 2. 3) ; Marionettes (1) ; Cotillion Club; Architectural Society; Charrette Club.

"You should go to a pear tree for pears, not to
an elm.'

LINSEY MADISON GUDGER, X 4,

John. with his deep voice, has thrown terror into
many a bold frosh. He was initiated into college life by
"Skinny" Borum, and "Skinny," always famed for his
use of the broom. made a good job of it, especially since
John was his room-mate. John has led a well-rounded
college life, standing well scholastically, active in extracurricula activities and prominent socially.
Freshman. Basketball. Baseball; Basketball (3), Scrub
(2) : Delta Sigma Pi: Cotillion Club; Bull Dog.

"Gargoyle"

REGINALD STANLEY HALL

Asheville, North Carolina

"Reg"

Architecture

Atlanta, Georgia

"I have everything, yet have nothing; and although I possess nothing, still of nothing ant I in
want.'
Asheville is the finest town on earth, architecture is
the noblest profession on earth, and the University of
North Carolina is the grandest educational institution
on earth if we are to believe all that "Gargoyle" tells
us. He absorbed these somewhat chauvinistic ideas by
being born in Asheville, by adopting architecture as the
ruling passion of his life, and by attending the U. of
North Carolina for two years.
Architectural Society; Yellow Jacket (3).

ERNEST LINWOOD GUNN, JR., 4'

K

"Pop"

Architecture
charm the air to give a sound
While you perform your antic round."
If whistling is a sign of cheerfulness, then "Reg" must
be the original optimist. The only drawback to his music
is the lack of any special tune. "Reg" probably got his
wind and endurance on the cross-country and track
teams for as a member of both he's stepped off many a
mile of terra firma. "Re g ' is an example of what track
can do for a whistler.
Track Squad (2. 3) ; Company Football U. 2) ; Architectural Society.

CLARENCE WILLIAM HAMILTON

South Jacksonville, Florida

"Ham"

Mechanical Engineering

Pittsburg, Kansas

"Ship me somewhere east of Suez: where the
best is like the worst."

Co-operative Engineering

"Pop Gunn" he is called because of the excitement he
creates among the descendants of Mother Eve. His
greatest weapon is his soup and fish, and Oh Boy, how
he kills 'em. He tries his hand at singing occasionally,
his favorite agony number being "Mandalay." He will
soon be down in the millionaire ( ?) state, the ice business having a strong call, but you know how real estate
is down there.
A. S. M. E.; Technique (1) ; Glee Club (2) ; LaCrosse
(I) ; Battalion Basketball (2) ; DeMolay Club.

"Fortune truly helps those who are of good

judgment."
(Little) "Ham" started on his career as an engineer
when, while at Columbus Community High School, he
helped to operate the Columbus. Kansas Water Works.
Among Ham's other accomplishments is Agnes Scott.
His ambition is to build the City of Atlanta a street
railway system that will absolutely please everybody and
yet be a paying proposition. Some ambition, we'll say.
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Phi Kappa Phi.

MARVIN VERNON HARLOW

WILLIAM FLOYD HAMILTON
"Ham"
Corsicana, Texas

Iron City, Georgia

Co-operative Engineering
"He was a man, take him for all in all,
1 shall not look upon his like again."

It was in Roane, Texas, January, 1903, but he was too
big for the town, hence Corsicana was honored. Anyway, we understand that his daily mail comes from
there, and we are certain that Uncle Sam contemplated
special air service when he came to Tech in '21. "Ham"
is just a big man from a big state: a friend, a student
and a man.
Freshman Football; Tau Beta Pi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3,
4, 5) ; Briaerian Society; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4, 5) :
President Co-op House (4) ; Friendship Council; Phi
Kappa Phi.

Mechanical Engineering
"I'll put a girdle round the earth
In forty minutes."
"M. V." can be seen at certain times coming and going. That is to say, he gallivants on a stepping motorcycle, and he thinks absolutely nothing of life and limb,
neither his own nor anyone else's. "M. V." tried to see
what it felt like to be an angel on travelling to the aviation school in Birmingham last summer. We are exceedingly glad that he didn't find out.

HUGH COURTNEY HARRIS, K A
"Hugh"

DECATUR DAVIS HANKINS, JR., A
"D. D."

Jacksonville, Florida

Savannah, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

Civil Engineering
"'Presents,' I often say, 'endear absents.'"
"D. D." may be able to throw the bull but we know
he can throw the discus. He is big-hearted and liberal
in that he divides his attention between the fair sex,
athletics and school, doing justice to them all. "D. D."
is quiet by nature and has never been known to "beat"
on an instructor; however, we do not hold this against
him.
Track (2. 3, 4) ; Honor Roll (1) ; Freshman Track ;
Spiked Shoe; A. S. C. E.; "T" Club.

"A plague of sighing and grief! It blows a man
up like a bladder."
At last we have found out why Florida is so much
the rage, and when this good-looking Electrical Engineer
goes home to Jax to make his million the panic will be
on. Hugh has been a good student and a good fellow.
He is one who has gotten the most out of his college
years by applying himself to his studies, appreciating
his friends and doing his part in the campus activities.
Tau Beta Pi: Phi Kappa Phi ; Freshman Basketball;
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) : Cotillion Club; High Tension Club;
Inter-Fraternity Council.

EDWARD JAMES HARDIN, .7., 4' E
GLENN DALE HARSCH

"JimmieAbilene, Texas

"G.

Civil Engineering
"Shall quips and sentences and these paper bullets of the brain awe a man from the career of his
humour?"
Regarded as an authority on bull sessions, "Jimmy"
has used his cheerful disposition to entertain all those
who came within his grasp. He has not only secured a
knowledge from his text books but has combined pleasure with his work. We wish him well as he returns to
his native state to undertake the task of laying Texas
off into town lots.
Civil Crew; Texas Club; A. S. C. E.

JAMES CARLTON HARDWICK,

D."

Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"There's music in all things, if men had ears:
Their earth is but an echo of the spheres."
"G. D." came rattling onto the campus in a dilapidated Ford speedster with a dusty Arkansas tag. Every
one thought, "Oh, yes, just another football player," but
lo, he turned his violin that night and serenaded the
upperclassmen to ward off rat courts. "G. D." has
been a regular fellow, a good student and rates as inspector on his Co-op job with the Western Electric Company.

4,

"Skinney"

JAMES RALPH HART

Atlanta, Georgia

"Hart"

Commerce

Dothan, Alabama

"Be plain in dress, and sober in your diet;
In short, my dreary, kiss me and be quiet."
They say that little packages contain good things and
here is the living proof of it. "Skinney.- though appearing quiet in nature is a good mixer, and it is expected that some day as a Beau Brummel he will set
the fashions of the country in young men's haberdashery.
His lady friends tell us that "Skinney" is irresistible
but perfectly harmless.
Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3).
Captain (4) : DeMolay Club.

Special Textile Engineering
"Send but a song oversea for us,
Heart of their hearts who are free."
Hart, so the tale goes, could never surfeit his thirst
for knowledge, till the portentous day back in '23 when
he first saw the mill. Now this young knight will be
content to grasp his diploma firmly in his right fist. If
you have never been challenged to a game of checkers by
Hart, you have never been in the Textile Building.

CHARLES GORDON HASTON, 0 X

FREDERICK WILLIAM HENGES

"Chief"

"F. W."

Albany, Georgia

Savannah, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Commerce

"The great end of life is not knowledge, but
action."

"Out upon it' I have loved three whole days together;
And am like to lore three snore, if it prove fair
weather."

"Chief." as Gordon is known to those more intimately
acquainted with him, is held in high esteem by his fellow classmates. His agreeable manner could never result
in anything other than friends. "Chief's" chief hobby
is to read every new book and play as released. We will
predict for him a bright future in the engineering field.
Civil Crew.

ROBERT DUDLEY HAYES
"Uncle Dudley"
Camilla, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Only so much do I know, as I hare lived."
"Uncle Dudley." it is rumored, is to be the city engineer of Camilla, that is, when that city has need of such
a dignitary. In the meantime, he is going to spend his
time getting practical experience, that bugbear that
civil engineering students are ever pursuing. Besides his
abilities as an engineer "Uncle Dudley" is an old and
practiced hand with the more savage sex.

CORNELIUS VINCENT HECK, n K 4'
"By-Heck"
Bluefield, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering
"It matters not how long you lire, but how well."
"By-Heck" and John W. Davis are the two outstanding products of West Virginia. Heck came to Tech
from Roanoke. Virginia, and since arriving here has
been one of "Wop" Roman's Collegiate Band mainstays
with the clarinet. "By-Heck" will carry back to Bluefield a diploma along with a set of honest principles
and the good wishes of his friends at Tech.
Kappa Kappa Psi; Band (3, 4).

We wonder how many times "F. W." has played the
part of a gallant young Lochinvar. Most any afternoon
about 2:20 p. m. you can find him backed up against
Franklin & Cox's soft drink establishment looking amiably at the passing throng. It must be very inconvenient since Girls' High has been moved out into the Stix,
yet all things come to him who waits—but maybe we
wrong the lad?
Honor Roll (1).

OTIS WYCHE HERRING
"Ow"
Macon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Sir, I would rather be right than be President."
All fish do not swim in the sea. "Ow" has been swimming four years in the E. E. Department, having been
caught and kippled several times. Nor does it take a
salt wind to bestow a permanent wave. "Ow's" work
is marked by accuracy, and his persistency has started
him well on his way to a successful career in the electrical engineering field.
Marionettes; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; A. I. E. E.

FRANK HYLAN HILL, E X
"Frank"
LaGrange, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Themistocles said to Antiphales, 'Time, young
man. has taught us both a lesson.'"
This lint-head acknowledges that LaGrange. Georgia,
is his home town, and, that after years of study at Tech,
he is ready to accept a diploma without any coercion on
the part of the faculty. He admits that he likes to draw,
but did not state whether it was pictures or checks.
We'll bet his preference is for both.
Art Staff Blue Print (1); Art Staff Yellow Jacket
(31: Phi Psi: Marionettes (2. 3).

CLARENCE WILMER HEERY, II K A

HINES LAFAYETTE HILL

"Herr

"Heist:"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Architecture

Commerce

"Late, late yestere'en I saw the new moone
Wi' the auld moon in hir arme."

"Cato said the best way to keep good acts in
memory was to refresh them with new."

Wilmer is another one of those boys who came to us
from Tech High. Besides being a shades and shadows
artist with the crayon, his admirers have it, that given
a specific subject, Wilmer is a shades and shadows artist
under other conditions, chiefly moonlight nights. Like
most architects he seems industrious, but we stopped
trusting our eyesight long ago.
Yellow Jacket (2, 3).

Lafayette settled his part of the debt to LaFayette of
'76 by subduing a generous portion of the Hun. After
making the return voyage across the pond, he thought
that the Commerce Department offered bigger and better fields to conquer. "Heinz" made a success of his
new endeavours as any prof can verify after answering
all the questions h? propounds.
Honor Roll (1) ; Scholarship Gold "T."

JACOB LEWIS HILLIS

"Jake"
Girard, Georgia
Commerce
"If a man look sharply and attentively he shall
see Fortune, for though she is blind, she is not
"Jake" has proven that in order to enjoy success you
must rub shoulders with Fortune in whatever guise she
may be. A close study of his profs has been the medium
he employed in order to entice the fickle mistress his
way. "Jake" also has the ability to spread his personality in the direction he chooses, and when he chooses
to spread it, you can't help but succumb.
Honor Roll (1, 2).
NEIL HODGES

"Bud"
Americus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Of some world far from ours
Where music and moonlight and feeling are
one."
"Bud," contrary to what might be expected from his
flaming locks, is not an exemplification of flaming
youth, but rather typifies a spirit of quiet sobriety (he
already has a general science degree). "Bud" is of a
practical mould, the imaginative man who does not limit
his thoughts to flights of fancy but converts them into
something concrete and useful.
Lieutenant 0. R. C.

HUGH DENISE HOLLIS
"Cap'n"
Longview, Texas
Mechanical Engineering
"Let us make hay while the sun shines."Captain, Our Captain" has been proclaimed far and
wide, but never with such fervor as when he commands
his "battery." He is proclaimed in no uncertain language either. "Cap'n" is quite a versatile young man,
besides being an officer and an embryo mechanical engineer, he is an expert on locomotives. There is only
one thing he doesn't understand—but that would be giving him away.
Captain R. 0. T. C. (4).

JOHN PHARR HOLMES, B 9 H

"Johnny"
LaGrange, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"There is time for some things, and a time for
till things; a time for great things, and a time for
small things."
"Johnny" concluded that LaGrange wasn't interesting
enough, so he decided to register at Tech and come to
Atlanta, this being merely to camouflage his real reason
for leaving—to see the wild life of a great city. However, he did become interested in Textile Engineering
and now wants to go back to LaGrange and operate a
mill. We are confident that "Johnny" can get a job
as a mill hand.
Blue Print (3, 41 ; Honor Roll (2).

FRANK LEONARD HOLLAND

"Book"
Dothan, Alabama
Special Textile Engineering
"O, for a Booke and a shadie nooke, eyther
in-a-doore or out."
That "Book" is Frank is indubitable. This the editors
agreed upon, but when the question as to whether all
books were frank or all Frank's books arose, a great divergence of opinion appeared. "Book" can qualify as
an A-1 mill hand and a good sport any day out of the
365. 'Book's" ambition is to own a cotton mill, which.
bah jove, we hope some day to see.
LOUIS CASTEX HOLLINGSWORTH, H K A

CARLOS HEWLETT HORNE, II A _1

"Fog Horn"
Rochelle, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
'Anything can be accomplished if you aim at it
And strive to reach your aim,"
Carlos came into our ranks as a Freshman (most of
us do) in 1921. Since then he has been a faithful
"would-be" engineer. Carlos always loved work and lots
of it and many's the time we wished for a similar Muse.
Maybe when he left G. M. A. re didn't know what the
next five years had in store for him, but he faced it like
a true engineer and came out on top.
Scabbard and Blade; Square and Compass; Briarean
Society; Co-op Club; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.

"Speck"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"'Will you walk a little faster?' said a whiting to
a snail,
'There's a porpoise close behind us. and he's
treading on my tail.'"
"Speck" has spent most of his spare time down at the
"Y" and w"Y" is not hard to guess if you once see this
human fish in the pool. "Speck" has several Southern
records on the credit side of his account. In addition
it is rumored that he has spent several hours in the E.
E. Building. Hence (logically and obviously) "Speck"
holds a high position in our menial regard.
Swimming (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (3, 4) : Scabbard and
Blade; Club; Oil Can Club; A. S. M. E.; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (41.

GEORGE WALTER HUGGINS

"Rip"
Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Au honest man, close-buttoned to the chin
Broadcloth without, and a warm heart within."
Among the Savannah quota of Freshmen in 1922 was
one G. W. Huggins. "Rip" first attained prominence
by introducing Mah Jongg at Tech. Later he displayed
his versatility by playing battalion football, and at the
same time holding forth in the literary world. With his
good nature. "Rip" has made his mark on the campus
despite his "Geechie" accent.
Battalion Football i 1. 2. 3, 4); Matheson Literary
Society.

HOWEL BATEMAN Hulsey, r.

E

"Dooley"
Memphis, Tennessee
Architecture
"Sow 1 perceive the devil understands Welsh,
And 'tis no marvel. he's so humorous."
The Blue Print presents the one and only "bulk" man,
the sole living human being who went through Georgia
Tech without being late to a class; and who never borrowed anything but what he forgot to return it, unintentionally of course. "Dooley's" great hobby is for collecting things, such as brushes, dividers, T squares, of
which he is said to have the best collection extant.
Junior Manager Football, Basketball, Track ; Charrette
Club: Decker Club; Architectural Society: Yellow
Jacket; Blue Print; Band; Glee Club; Marionettes; Cotillion Club.

CLEMENT OLE JOHNSON
"Carbon"
Savannah, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"The ruling passion be it what it will,
The ruling passion conquers reason still."
"Carbon," or if you prefer, "CO," is about as deadly
to his studies as carbon monoxide is to a man. For
once a man who does not claim girls as a hobby, the
piano carrying these honors. However, he is steadfast
in his determination not to lower himself to other than
classical music. "Carbon" also shows signs of being a
modern Demosthenes.

MARION TIETJEN JOHNSON
FRANCIS LEWIS IRWIN

"Dutch"

"Ironhead"

Savannah, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
'And with unwearied fingers drawing out
The lines of life, from living knowledge hid."

General Science
With hue like that when some great painter dips
His pencil in the gloom of earthquake and
eclipse."

Judging from appearances, "Ironhead" cherishes a
profound love for knowledge in his manly bosom, for
the Tech Library has become a second home to him.
"Ironhead" firmly believes that Einstein's theory is entirely wrong because, according to this Senior, he forgot
to multiply by two. He is as playful as a kitten, as
strong as a lion.
Football (3, 4); Lacrosse (3) ; "T" Club; Major R.
0. T. C.

"Dutch" has often let it be known that he is a
Geechie too, and in fact, we have found him proud of
the fact that he comes from Savannah. "Dutch" lived
in "Avalon" (far famed in song) for a while. and it
was there that he acquired a proclivity for the color
"red." Howsoeverbeit, "Dutch" comported himself as
only a good Savannahian could.
Honor Roll (I) : Emerson Chemical Society.

EUGENE ALEXANDER ISOLA, 1.• I

FRANCIS EDWARD JOHNSTON, JR., H K A

"Peru"

"Ed"

Lima, Peru
Textile Engineering
"That something still which prompts the eternal
sigh,
For which we bear to live, or dare to die."
"Peru" hails from that metropolis of South America,
Lima, Peru. After finishing school there he sailed for
the U. S. A. to complete his education. He spent two
years amid the jolly tars at L. S. U.. but after hearing
of Tech he transferred his affection here. Peru is a
good sport and has made many friends while serving his
time.
Honor Roll (2, 3) ; Cosmopolitan Club.

JASPER WEST IVEY

Savannah, Georgia,
Electrical Engineering
• To all, to each, a fair good night.
And pleasing dreams, and slumbers light."
"Sleepy" as "Ed" is better known in esoteric circles,
is the holder of a unique record: he is the champion
smoke-ring blower of the Southern States. "Ed" may
sometimes look drowsy, but if you ask him a question.
he can usually answer it. He is a wizard at working
problems and is always willing to help anyone in need.
Cotillion Club.

CLARENCE MONROE JONES, f, N

"Will"

"Joe Bungle"

Milledgeville, Georgia

Calhoun, Georgia

Textile Engineering

Special Textile Engineering

"I dare do all that may become a man."

"Contented I sit with my pint and my pipe,
puffing sorrow and care far away.'

When "Will" hurls that discus through the ether it
spins evenly but certainly onward, and the spectator
cannot help feeling that it will pass the furthermost
mark. So has "Will" handled all of his other activities.
Indeed. he commands a large share of our admiration for
the hard fight he has had to put up to get his degree,
overcoming all the obstacles in his path.
Track (2. 31; Phi Psi; Rifle Team (1, 21; Band 12):
Freshman Track : Textile Club: Z. Z. Z.

"Joe Bungle's" idea of a good time is to find a nice
quiet place. not necessarily to climb into a hole and
then pull the hole in on top of himself, but just a tranquil nook where he can light up his pipe and sit and
day dream. "Joe Bungle" hasn't overly many of such
good times: the Textile Department doesn't crowd a
score of years' work into two for naught.

Edwin BURWELL JONES, JR., X 4,

"Ed"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Proverbs. Chapter 20, Verse 1."
This nonchalant Don Juan came to us two years ago
as a pre-med from Emory, showing a cheerful aversion
for things theological and a marked aptitude for the
axioms of high finance. He possesses above all, the unusual gift of concentration and believes in keeping the
twentieth century up to the minute.

FRED JONES

"Fred"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"When I beheld this I sighed, and said within
myself, surely man is a broomstick!"
Fred has a hobby which he follows with all of his
zeal. He has become most efficient in chasing unit poles
for Professor Seidell, nor does he admit that he has ever
failed in that mission. Fred is one of the numerous
checker players at Tech, and, yes, he too claims the
championship. His favorite study hall is the commissary.

JAMES LEWIS JONES

JAMES ALBERT KEENE
"Al"
Columbus, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Thales was asked what was very difficult; he
said, 'To know one's self.'"
When "Al" first started thinking he concluded that
he'd like to be an electrical engineer but, after his first
year on the Flats he was considerably metamorphosed,
and now his ambition is to be a "real" mechanical engineer. It is hinted that he will specialize in steam. "Al"
has made an enviable record at Tech, having led his
Co-op class in scholarship.
Phi Kappa Phi ; Scholarship Gold "T"; Honor Roll
(1) ; Tau Beta Pi.

E

DOWNING DONALD KELLER,

"Don"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"It's all in knowing how."
And to think that the sweet young thing is about to
graduate. "Don" has changed his name around for the
convenience of his many lady admirers. He is one of
the shining lights of and drawing cards for the Glee
Club when they are on their tour to women's colleges.
"Don" has done well in his work. "When better cars
are built," "Don" will sell them.
Kappa Kappa Psi; Alpha Kappa Psi; Scabbard and
Blade: Glee Club I1. 2, 3. 4i ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.
(4) : Band (1, 2. 3, 4): Marionettes; Cotillion Club.

"Baldy"
Gulfport, Mississippi
Engineering Chemistry

"The bearings of this observation lays in the
application on it."
Despite his extraordinary jumping ability, "Baldy"
denies that he would have made a valuable witness for
the defense in the Scopes trial. At least his intellect
has progressed above the monkey stage, for he is blessed
with one of the best minds at Tech. "Baldy" claims
that he is two-thirds married. Has his own consent and
the preacher's, and has hopes for the consent of the
third party.
Phi Kappa Phi: Tau Beta Pi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3):
Track (3, 4) Emerson Chemical Society; Freshman
Track; Spike Shoe.

GEORGE HENRY KEELER, e X

"George"

WYATT D. KERSEY
"W. D."
Perry, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

Existence saw him spurn her bounded reign,
And panting time toiled after him in vain."
"W. D." has never yet had cause to rue his analytical
ability and it has won him no little fame in the E. E.
Dept. During the many months of his struggle with
said department, he never made a mistake insofar as
method was concerned. his only trouble being slight
mathematical or numerical errors. "W. D.'s" ability
for concentrated effort should push him far out into the
field of electrical design.
A. I. E. E.

ELMO WASHINGTON LANDERS,

rT

"Sleepy"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

`Devise, wit; write, pen; for I am for whole
volumes in folio."

1 am saddest when I sing. So are those who
hear me. They are sadder even than I am."

George's ability to make conversation and spread joy
has enlivened many a dull class period. No problem
becomes so complicated or so uninteresting that he cannot advance suggestions and solutions from his own fertile mind. George is a hard, conscientious worker and
devotes a great part of his time to his scholastic work.
Formerly a Mariettan.
Honor Roll (2).

Contrary to his nickname. "Sleepy" is one of the most
wide awake boys in the Senior Class. While his days
are filled with stupendous exercise of the brain, his
nights are filled with, so we are told, entertaining the
opposite sex. "Sleepy's" fingers have massaged the catgut with appalling agility, thrilling many a Glee Club
audience.
Marionettes; Glee Club: DeMolay Club.

DANIEL LEASE, A E

CARL CLINTON LANFORD

"Dan"

"Nankapooh"
Woodruff, South Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"A dry jest, sir . . . I have them at my
fingers' end."
"Nankapooh" is a fun-loving lad, and teamed with
his friend Petri he is a terror in every class room. It
is rumored that he will run for Governor of South Carolina. Perhaps his greatest fault is that he is so accommodating that he has no time left for himself. He is
the only man in school that can get a zero unjustly and
smile at the same time.

WARREN SHOREY LATHE
"Major"

Dublin, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
"Hannibal was a very pretty fellow in those
days."
Here is indeed a Daniel come to judgment. Behold
the only man who is able to cope with Dr. Boggs in his
sallies of wit. The Chem Seniors would have been
snowed under long ago had it not been for "Dan." Another thing that entitles him to a seat in the Hall of
Fame is his ability to room with—but that's another
story.
Emerson Chemical Society; Battalion Football (1, 2) ;
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

ABRAM LEFFLER, E H
Leff"
Savannah, Georgia

Augusta, Maine

Engineering Chemistry

Electrical Engineering
"But bear today, whate'er today may bring;
'Tis the one way to make tomorrow sing.-

"All is, I never drink no sperit,
Nor I haint never signed no pledge."

Contrary to statements made by scientists that there
are over 500 bones in the body, "Major" stands as a
living example: he can pull more than that in a single
class. For instance, "Major" postulates that an elevator
is a fur-bearing animal. He gives the irrefutable proof,
and we all agree with him, that an elevator bears weight
and can't go fur.

"Leff" is a chip off the old block. He was very conscientious about his studies at first (like most Frosh),
and strange to relate, still is, although sometimes he
kicks over his test tubes and "joy is unconfined." When
the youth is in the right mood he can sling ink as well
as the rest of the Technique scribblers, which is saying
considerable.
Pi Delta Epsilon; Scrub Basketball (2, 3, 4); Lacrosse Squad (2) ; Freshman Basketball; Honor Roll (1) ;
Technique (2, 3), Board (3) ; Emerson Chemical Society.

JOHN ALVIS LAUGHLIN

ALVIN HARVEY LEONARD
"A.

"lawn"
Decatur, Georga

Textile Engineering

Civil Engineering
"Whose words all ears took captive."
"Jawn" was originally a Geechie but decided that Decatur was such a fine town that he would consider living there permanently. Being an early riser, he has
always managed to get to class on time via the Brill
Special. John is a fluent orator and is willing and
ready to orate on each and every occasion. His advice,
which he dispenses freely, if followed will surely lead to
trouble.

FRED BELL LAW, A T

H."

Milledgeville, Georgia

0

"Ted"

"Then felt I like some watcher of the skies,
When a new planet swims into his ken."
"A. H." represents Milledgeville, the renowned. He
is, strangely enough, in no wise afflicted (as one might
suppose) from living there so long. "A. H." is a very
quiet boy and tends strictly to his own affairs. Perhaps
that is why his studies have always been done in jam-up
style. He has won the respect of his classmates because
of his unassuming ways.
Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Scabbard
and Blade.

HENRY WAMPOLE LIGON, E E
"Hank"
Sumter, South Carolina

Atlanta, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

"Friends, Foes and Unclassified, lend me your
ears."

"A proper win as anyone shall see in a summer's day."
"Ted" talks about radio as fluently as Mitchell criticizes the air service. Nor does he talk to no purpose:
his girl's father is a radio fan. For exercise he swings
the belt that makes all Freshmen grow, while his great
dignity is most effective in rat court. "Ted" added
three nights per week at night school to his regular M.
E. schedule as a dessert course.
Free Body Club; Oil Can Club; A. S. M. E.

Henry, alias "Hank the bad man," is from Sumter,
S. C., and has advertised it very muchly. In fact, we
never heard of Sumter until we knew "Hank." He has
shown himself to be an actor of talent and versatility
and we would back him against any other aspiring
David Garrick. "Hank" saw some real work with the
Forsyth Players in Atlanta.
Matheson Literary Society ; Mu Lambda Sigma ; Battalion Football (2) ; Civil Crew; Marionettes (2. 3, 4),
Vice-President (4).

FULTON ALLEN LITTLE

WILLIAM LOWNDES, Jr.

II K

"Romeo"
Wadesboro, North Carolina

Savannah, Georgia

Electrical Engineering
"The ladies call him sweet;
The stairs as he treads on them, kiss his feet."
When Georgia Tech became the proud Alma Mater
of "Romeo," little was it thought he was the making of
an excellent second to the Shakespearean original or
that he was to become famed nation-wide as a ladies'
man. "Romeo" manages to find time between his dates
however, to study, for when it is his turn, he is always
ready to deliver the goods.

FREDERICK WATTS LONG, JR.,

General Science
The lion is not so fierce as they paint him."
Although "Bill" denies that "Hard-Hearted Hannah"
has had any influence over him, and in fact refuses to
countenance any allusion to the subject, we notice that
he is no longer "William,- but "Big Bad Bill." "Bill"
has done well in his school work and his conscientious
regard for all matters has won him many friends at
Tech.
Honor Roll (3).

X

"Fred"

CHARLES YANCEY Lose

Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"He who has not an adventure has not horse or
mule, so says Solomon."
"Fred" came here from George Washington University
his Sophomore year, after four adventurous years with
Uncle Sam on the high seas, and since coming to Tech
has been sailing in the social and literary circles of '..he
institution. "Fred," his queer pipe, and his "Geechie"
brogue. which can command so well, will be missed as
he takes his "Dip" and bids us farewell.
Scabbard and Blade; Yellow Jacket (2, 3, 41: Technique (3, 4) ; Civil Crew; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ;
A. S. C. E.; Battalion Football (3) ; Cotillion Club; Pi
Delta Epsilon.

Covington, Georgia
Commerce
A youth who bore mid snow and ice.
A banner with the strange device.
Excelsior."'
There is a movement afoot to change the word "ambition" to "Loydition." Charley took a whack at the
Kaiser, came right home, entered Tech and graduated
in three years—now do you wonder why they are talking
of changing the name? During all this, Charley has
taken time to preserve his standing among his fellow
students • and here again he has succeeded.
Honor Roll (3).

GEORGE LONG
"Elijah"

JOHN THOMAS LrNSFORD

Gadsden, Alabama

"C. P. A.."

Architecture

Atlanta, Georgia

"A man makes no noise over a good deed, but
passes on to another as a rine to bear grapes again
in season."

Commerce

G. E. D. H. R. Long, the boy with the Long name.
known too as "Elijah," is one of those persons who say
little and do much, as witnessed by his work in the
Architecture Department If there were such a thing
as an All-American pool team, "Elijah" would make it
easily, for he chalks a wicked cue. We have often wondered if he ever found that pie he lost during his
Junior year.
Architectural Society.

OSCAR WALDO LONG

"My gran'ther's rule reps safer'n tin to crow:
Don't never prophecy—onless ye know•'
Mr. Babson will now have some real competition, this
veteran having gathered for himself a reputation of being a prophet of the first water, his training coming
from predicting the results of the football and baseball
games. "C. P. A.'s" experience in this line has been
modified by the extensive work he has taken in the
Commissary under the tutelage of Nick.
LONNIE LEE LYDA,

4>

E

"Owl"

"Lyda'

Atlanta, Georgia

Asheville, North Carolina

Architecture

Civil Engineering

"Egad, I think the interpreter is the hardest to
be understood of the two."

"It won't be long now, mama, 'til I graduate."

We really think that "Owl" should spell his name
"Oscaire Longue." for is he not one of our best French
students? "Owl" is also something of a financial Wizard
and engineered a scheme just before the Vandy game
that a number of our future architects will remember
to their sorrow. N'est-ce pas? If be develops his talents
along this line he'll make a fine business partner for
any combination.
Architectural Society.

"Lonnie" possesses something that all of us desire,
but that few can claim—that something is a most attractive personality. The twinkle in his eyes immediately reveals his spirit of fun, but back of it all one
finds a true warm friendliness that attracts and holds
all that know him. Always a center of popularity on
the campus, at the dance, or in the drawing room.
Freshman Football; Skull and Key; Civil Crew; Glee
Club (2, 3) ; S. C. E.; Marionettes; Inter-Fraternity
Council, Secretary (3) ; Cotillion Club.

GUY BRADLEY LYNES, H A A
"Guy"

Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"Good automobiles are made, but give me a
Dodge for mine."
Guy must have had far-off visions of being an engineer because he started early. After four years of
preparation at Tech High. Guy came to Tech to satisfy
his engineering propensities. He has had five years to
learn the things he didn't know and half this time to
put the knowledge into practice. All Guy now needs is
a chance to put in full time on a good engineering job.
Co-op Club; Briearean Society; Honor Roll (I).

,JOHN HOUSTON' MARSHALL, K A
"Johnny"

Jacksonville, Florida
Commerce
"Ye Gods! but she is wondrous fair.
And I. so plain a man am I."
A splendid athlete and a fine fellow. His personality
has captured for him a place of leadership on the campus
and his good looks have advanced him to envious heights
among the fairest of the fair. His commerce course has
not interfered with his college education in any way.
Sharp as a new pin, "Johnny's" dependable wit has
maneuvered him through many a tight place.
Varsity Football (4), Scrubs (2, 3) ; Freshman Football. Basketball: Skull and Key: Bull Dogs ; Koseme;
Anak : Cotillion Club; Delta Sigma Pi: Stage Manager
Glee Club (3) ; President Freshman Class.

Loris LYON, JR., 4-, E

"Louis"
Sumter, South Carolina
Engineering Chemistry
''If music be the food of lore, play on."
Despite the fact that Louis has tried to keep his college work from interfering with his college education,
he has managed to rate well in the Chemistry Department and some day may head the DuPont Company.
Louis is a hale and hearty collegiate who makes an ideal
ladies' man. If he doesn't outrank W. L. George as an
authority on the fair sex, he is at, least second to none.
Glee Club (2) : Marionette Orchestra (2, 3, 4) : Band
IL 2, 3, 4) : Emerson Chemical Society.

STEWART ANDREW MARSHALL, 11 K

-A -Roarin'-Borin'-Alice"
Rome, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"It is by the presence of mind in untried emergencies that the native metal of a man is tested."
Those who have seen Stewart's conglomerated automobile called "A-Roarin'-Borin'-Alice" are all wondering
whether he will invent a motorless automobile or a
wheeless motorcycle or both when he leaves school.
Whatever Stewart goes into his success is assured, but
his friends expect something else from him and anything
less will be a disappointment, and Stewart isn't the kind
that disappoints.
Civil Crew: A. S. C. E.; Battalion Football (1, 2).

JOHN RICHARDSON MACDONNELL
"Little Mac"

St. Mary's, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"He was once asked what a friend is, and his
answer was, 'One soul abiding in two bodies.'"
Though "Little Mac" is one of those fellows who are
slow but sure. he has made more wise cracks than Aesop.
He has that quality of perseverance which many lack.
He is equally at home on either land or sea. Perhaps
"Little Mac" will be a sailor yet, after five years of
hard work at Tech. His friends are as numerous as
Florida real estate agents.

PHIL MAXWELL M AR KENT, T A
"Phil"

Augusta, Georgia
Electrical Engineerng
"Stood 1, 0 Nature.' Man alone in thee,
Then were it worth one's while a man to be."
A scholar and a gentleman. sah! Phil says he has
them all fooled, but we know that he's just modest, like
a sprig of lilac fr instance. Bright indeed, if not brilliant. Phil has always stood at the top in things scholastic. First impression might deceive one, for one cannot
tell how much life and fun lies hidden underneath: ask
the man who knows him.
Scabbard and Blade: High Tension Club; Scholarship
Gold "T"; Blue Print; Honor Roll U. 2, 3) ; A. I. E. E.

JOHN BARNETT MATHEWS

B."
Griffin, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
'Tis good to looke before thou leape.
When come is ripe 'tis time to reape."
"J. B." has just about reached the pinnacle of his
ambition—an electrical engineer, but he has long since
graduated in the art of soda-jerking. He resides in the
metropolis of Griffin and expects to be mayor of it
some day. It has been hinted around "J. B.'s" friends
that it won't be long before he will be keeping up two.
These E. E. boys are certainly magnetic.
A. I. E. E.; Honor Roll (3) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.
(41.

WILLIAM ARTHUR MATHIS
"Bill"

Americus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The Nightingale that in the branches sang
Ali whence and whither flown again, who knows?"
"Bill" has always been ranked among the leaders
when it comes to the ladies. and considering the competition furnished by many of his classmates, the distinction is considerable. Not here. not there, but everywhere. Anyway. "Bill" has always been an earnest
worker and a fine boy to get along with. His ambition
is to be a general in Uncle Sam's army.
Battalion Football (3) ; North Avenue Tech Bible
Class. President (4) : Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

THOMAS FIN LEY MATTHEWS

"Stubby"
Woodland, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

ARDIS FULLER MCDOUGALD, 4, K
"Swetsuf
Thomasville, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"Madam, I hare been looking for a person who
disliked gravy all my life; let us swear eternal
friendship."

"He who has truth at his heart need never fear
the want of persuasion on his tongue."

"Stubby" read about Jack-the-Giant-Killer when he
was a little boy and made up his mind that no matter
how diminutive he might be, he was destined for great
things. Therefore, in the crisp autumn of a now defunct year, with an adventurous and never say die spirit
he entered Tech. "Stubby" has come and conquered to
his own (and the faculty's) satisfaction.

"Sweetstuff" is a product of the land of sunshine as
you have already noted. From the time he entered Tech,
he began making friends, and now he has about as many
as any man in school. "Sweetstuff" played both company and battalion football, showing his mettle in genuine fashion. With these two attributes, grit and the
ability to make friends, he should go far in the industrial
world.
A. S. M. E.: Battalion Football (1, 2) ; "K" Club.

JAMES MONROE McCATHERN, A E

"Jim"
Waynesboro, Georgia
Special Textile Engineerng
"I hare no mockings or arguments; I witness
and wait."
When "Jim" entered Tech. he thought he'd like to be
a financier, but later he couldn't help but notice the
good time enjoyed by the employees of the Knitting
Mill, and so after mature deliberation he changed to
Textile. "Jim" has lots of admirers in both sexes, some
of the latter actually claiming that he is the best looking
boy that ever went to Tech.
Phi Psi.

How AHD FRANKLIN MCCLAVE, A E

"Buzzard"
Miami, Florida
Commerce
"Dire me again my hollow tree
A crust of bread, and liberty."
The Commerce Department has the distinction of having one Florida real estate multi-millionaire in the person of "Buzzard." Perhaps the department may here
find, some day, sufficient endowment to construct that
long anticipated castle: a new Commerce Building.
"Buzzard" barely missed catastrophe during the Xmas
holidays. We believe she desires a college graduate—
though it is hoped "Buzzard" will not be a bachelor.
Delta Sigma Pi; Freshman Football: Glee Club (2, 3) :
Battalion Football (3, 4) ; Battalion Basketball (5).

JAMES FRANK MCELWEE, jI K A

"Mock"
York, South Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"The men of culture are the true apostles of
equality."
The "big blonde Swede" has added his natural ability
to no mean modicum of hard work, and the sum has
resulted in renown in the electrical sphere. Old "Mack"
has a personality which is hard to escape, and in the
years he has paraded his fair form around the campus
by-ways he has formed many true and lasting friendships.
Cotillion Club: High Tension Club.
HUGH KENT McGAvocK.

"Mac"
Max Meadows, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
"Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it.
And—which is more—you'll be a man, my son."
The Big Parade could not dampen "Mac's" spirit.
Having made up his mind to become an engineer, he
has worked steadily to that end and is now about to
attain his goal. "Mac" is one of those boys about whom
we harbour no doubts: whether it be in the ordinary
course of events. or in an emergency, he can always be
counted on to do his bit.
JEWEL FLOYD MCLENDON

JOHN WILLIAM MCDONALD

"Mac"

"Mac"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"One who never turned his back but marched
breast forward."

"Give every man thine ear but few thy mice."Mac" is a quiet youth, but that quality of "sticktoitiveness" about him will land him in the place towards
which he sets his compass. Sometimes though, when the
aroma of tobacco is heavy within the Commissary on a
wintry day, "Mac" will get propped up on the wooden
table by the window and discourse with such eloquence
that even the checker players pause.
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Technique (3, 4): Scholarship

So great is "Mac's" love for the time honored chambers of the historic Commerce Building that he has
moved part of his belongings into the storied 13 room.
But "Mac" doesn't need any inspiration he might obtain
from the spirits of departed greatness, for his cool and
pleasant way of going after things has carried him
steadily through the vicissitudes of college life.
Battalion Football (1, 2, 3) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.
(4).

CHARLEY WOODRUFF MEADORS

MARION LEE MILES

"Chink"

"Marion"

Covington, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Textile Engineering
"He that can't lire upon lore deserves to die in
ditch."
"Chink" is noted for two things, namely his brilliant
record in the Chemistry Department and his activities
and adventures among the so-called fair sex, especially
the latter. It seems to be his motto not to let school
interfere with pleasure, and "Chink" has been able to
make it work too. His incessant talking and cheerful
manner have won him many friends.
HAROLD COLVIN MEEKS, $ K

Electrical Engineering
Ile is a soldier fit to stand by Caesar
-Ind give direction,"
Marion is often seen driving a magnificent Studebaker
through the' traffic of the city, and his very manner in
handling the wheel is an indication of his agility as an
engineer. He has spent the last few months trying to
get a neutrodune radio set that will change records without having the dials turned. Marion will help to guide
the destiny of the Allis Chalmers Company.
HENRY EVERETT MONTGOMERY

"Gillotine"

"Henry"

Ruston, Louisiana

Watkinsville, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"Mark now. how a. plain tale shall put you down,"

"How goes it now sir? This news whi c h is
called true. is so like an old tale, that the verity of
it is in strong suspicion!'

This photograph is incomplete without including the
bull which is so prominent when this young man is
around. His real name should be "El Torredor," but
since Valentino claimed this title first, to use it again
would be copying, but honestly right here it would be
more merited. Also there is a girl's school located
within car-fare distance where the "Professor" holds
classes.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) : Honor
Roll (2).

"Hinry" was ushered in with Indian summer and
other things in the fall of '22 land what a fall). His
first love was engineering, but a year's struggle with
calculus and chemistry, physics and foundry, etc., convinced him that commerce was the better course. If
class records mean anything, his change was an engineering loss and a commerce gain.
BERNICE WALDO MOORE

NORVEL SHAPLEIGH MEEKS, 4, s' K

Ruston, Louisiana
Commerce
"Angling may be said to be so like the mathematics that it ran never be fully learnt."
"Motorcycle Ike" holds the record from Atlanta to
Athens. made last year during the baseball season, the
occasion being a very sad one to all Tech men. This
year "Nip" couldn't use a motorcycle in his stepping
out with the ladies, so naturally it had to go. "Nip"
entered in 1924 from Louisiana Tech and has since become an ardent admirer of Professor Noel.
AUGUSTUS JOHN MERKLE, JR., H K A

"Gus"
Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"At Learning's fountain it is sweet to drink.
But 'tis a nobler privilege to think,"
"Gus" needs no introduction to present-day readers.
but for the benefit of those who will read this book in
the future we will say that he is one of the most dependable ends ever produced on the flats. and besides
this, is a mighty good outfielder. But "Gus" has not
let athletics interfere with his social and scholastic activities and he stands among the leaders on the campus.
Freshman Football. Captain: Freshman Baseball:
Skull and Key : President Sophomore Class: Football
12, 3. 4) ; Baseball (2) ; "T" Club; Bull Dog.

"B

. W.

Gainesville, Florida
Commerce
"If the nose of Cleopatra had been shorter, the
whole face of the earth would hare been changed."
After making the world safe for democracy. "B. W."
came to Tech to show that brains can accompany the
fighting spirit. Moore's name has been at the top of
the scholastic list since his entry in the Commerce Department in the fall of 1922. "B. W." has proven himself a good mixer, and many are thankful that he entered school when he did for he can surely explain what
the profs say.
Phi Kappa Phi: Honor Roll (1, 2. 3).
CARL BENJAMIN MOORE

"C. B."
Pompano, Florida
Mechanical Engineering
"Talent ix nurtured in solitude: character is
formed in the .stormy billows of the world.'
"C. B.," the whirling, dashing halfback of the Third
Battalion, will never forget the last football game he
played at Georgia Tech. The Fourth kicked off, the
ball came to "C. B.," he started down the field, he hit a
stone wall defense, there was a great thud, and when
the game was over, "C. B.'s" nose, alas, was all over
his face. but he was a hero just the same.
Honor Roll (11 : A. S. M. E.: Battalion Football (4) ;
Society of Automotive Engineers; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

JOHN VIRGIL Moore

THOMAS GILBERT NABORS,

"John"

"Gilbert"

Cedartown, Georgia

San Bernardino, California

General Science

General Science

"On the day of the dinner of the Oystermongers'
Company, what a noble speech I thought of in the
cab."
John says he is Irish, and since he can't help it. he
has to be proud of it. From the way he tosses the bull.
you would think he was a Spaniard or a Mexican. He
would rather talk than eat and he sure likes to eat.
However, after taking a course in frog dissection, he
has scratched frog legs from his list of favorite dishes.
CI.IFFORD Owen Morgan

"Cadium"
Rockmart, Georgia

X

-I

had rather be a kitten and cry mew
Than one of these same metre ballad-mongers."

Gilbert was born in Abbeville, S. C.. but the lure of
the Golden West proved too much for him, so he now
makes his home at San Bernardino, California. Gilbert
has the natural pep and enthusiasm which has well
fitted him for the role of cheer leader at Tech for the
past three years. His presence has been a genuine spring
tonic to every one he has come in contact with.
Cheer leader (2, 3, 41 Marionettes.
JAMES LOUIE NASH

"Louie
Washington, Georgia

Textile Engineering

Electrical Engineering

"Verse sweetens toil, however rude the sound.•

"He that will hare a cake out of the wheat must
needs tarry the grinding."

One day in Qualitative Lab this young engineer announced that he had found "radium" in a sample. The
name instantly made a hit and ever since he has gone
by this term of his own coining. "Cadium" has a habit
of singing to himself as he works, and he is a good
worker too. "Cadium" has the happy faculty of being
Ever ready to help a fellow out.
Boxing (21: Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) Battalion
Football (1, 21.

Several electrical sleuths have informed us that
"Louie" has been making frequent trips to West End—
of late. Having become a grand past master in K. P.
during his sojourn at Vail, "Louie" has doubtlessly been
giving coaching lessons (so our Sherlocks report) in the
art of spud manicuring. A confirmed tennis player, he
may some day pair with Mlle. Lenglen.
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

CHARLES EDWIN MURPHY

RICHARD RUSSELL NASH, JR.

"Pat"

"Railroad"

Waycross, Georgia

Smyrna, Georgia

Engineering Chemistry

Architecture

"Now for good lucke, cast an old shooe after wee. -

"Good company in a journey makes the way to
seem the shorter."

"Pat" has established an enviable reputation as a
member of the famous nicotine twins. You cannot help
but like him. ''Pat" claims that he has more hard luck
in one day than the whole chemistry class in one week,
and does indeed become muchly griped at times. However. he soon becomes his happy self again, and attributes
his hard luck to the disadvantages of life without a
mother-in-law.
Emerson Chemical Society.
THOMAS FORTSON MURRAY, JR., A T

No, he is neither a railroad nor an automobile, but a
commuter who claims Smyrna, Georgia as his native
land (see Rand & McNally). He and Gram. while being
the best of friends, almost have a falling out every night
when they try to decide which car to catch. "R. R."
is a very steady worker and will make a good architect
some day soon.
Architectural Society.
JOHN TAYLOR NESBITT

"Speedy"

"Bonita"

Elberton, Georgia

College Park, Georgia

Commerce
"Fair land! of chivalry the old domain.
Land of the vine and olive, lovely Spain."
"Speedy" has been fighting the Spanish department
since the day that he left Elberton. He does not intend
to go to Spain upon graduation, but will use his commercial knowledge to sell coffins in the old home town.
"Speedy" has had a terrible time with nicknames, and
has enough to his credit to run a comic strip for five
consecutive years.

Civil Engineering
"Time destroys the groundless conceits of men;
it confirms decisions founded on reality."
"Bonita" comes from College Park. which , as everyone knows, is one of Atlanta's most promising suburbs.
Being an Atlanta boy as it were, "Bonita" has spent a
considerable portion of his past four years waiting on
the Luckie Street car. Possessing a pleasing personality
as well as a sense of humor, he has made many friends
at Tech who will be sorry to see him leave.
Civil Crew : A. S. C. E.

EDWARD TAYLOR NEWTON

E

HERBERT HUGO NUSSBAUM,

"Nuss"

"Ed"
Madison, Georgia

Bainbridge, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

"To be rather than to seem."

"God bless the man who first invented sleep!'
So Sancho Panzo said and so say I."

"Ed" is famous for two things. He's a radio expert
and a moustache expert. At least he told us that was
what that thing was. "Ed's" dark pink locks are a
powerful factor in making him the answer to a Co-ed's
prayer. From this, gallant sirs, do not conclude that
"Ed" dillies or dallies ( ?) for that he is a forceful lad.
we'll all testify.
Blue Print (3. 4), Assistant Business Manager (3) :
Technique (4) : Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Radio Club;
A. I. E. E.; DeMolay.

"Herb," barring anyone afflicted with sleeping sickness. is Tech's champion sleeper. When disturbed he is
either in a fog, or up and after his disturber like a
bull after a red dish in a china shop. As a complement
to his ability to sleep, "Herb" can write up his X. E.
reports in the wee small hours of the night before and
still get 'em in in time to be returned.
WARREN HOUDLETTE OLIVER.

HERMAN SPARKS NEWTON

"Houdlette"

"Newt -

Macon, Georgia

Ii A

Temple, Texas

General Science

Special Textile Engineering

"See! There is Jackson standing like a stone
wall.-

"For when the power of imparting joy
Is' equal to the will, the human soul
Requires no other heaven."
From Texas to Tech is a long, long trail, but "Newt"
knew a good thing when he saw it. He is a profound
youth, does not have to dull the edge of his husbandry
if he would borrow ears for his disquisitions. "Newt"
is not to be confused with the salamander (phylum, amphibian) but rather with the genus "He-knewit,"
SAM LEIGH NORTH

Macon is a hundred miles away, but rain or shine.
Warren and his Chrysler head that way every week-end.
The pursuit of knowledge has been a pleasant little
game for Warren and he carries his troubles with a
smile and takes what comes to him gracefully. He
looks like he was born in a uniform. and anyway, he
sure knows his I. D. R.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Honor Roll (1).
WALPOLE RAYMOND ROBERT OTIS, Y.. X

"1 -mph"

-Salesman Sant"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

General Science

Co-operative Engineering
-Truly sir, all that I live by is with the awl:
. . . I ant indeed, sir. a surgeon to old shoes."
"Salesman Sam" now calls Atlanta home, but when
he entered Tech he admitted that he was from Newnan.
Georgia. During his first years at Tech, he established
quite a reputation for bashfulness, but he journeyed to
New York one summer and now the mails are congested,
in fact, during his Senior year he was late to many
classes—when the postman was late.
JOHN HALE NUNEZ, IT K 4'

"Speedy"

Tampa, Florida
Engineering Chemistry
"He is one that will not plead that cause wherein his tongue must be confuted by his conscience."
"Nunny" is one of the few Florida natives that
doesn't believe in exaggerating her qualifications. He'll
be perfectly frank with you and tell you to judge it for
yourself. "Nunny" is a hard worker and a student.
With his diploma there should be this addenda, "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant," for few are more
deserving of a sheep-skin than he.
Emerson Chemical Society ; Friendship Council.

"I'm armed with more than complete steel,—
The justice of my quarrel."
Walpole claims Miss Atlanta as his original and only
home town and has for four long years ridden the electric trolley from East Lake to Tech to get his sheepskin. "Umph" made the Freshman football team and
served his time on Grant Field with the scrubs. Although ending several seasons on crutches, he always
came back the next year for more.
Scrub Football (2. 3, 4) ; Freshman Football ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).
ANDREW RAY PARKER

"Andy"
Yadkinville, North Carolina
Co-operative Engineering

"I count life just a stuff

To try the soul's strength on."

"Andy" will not admit where he was born except that
it was somewhere in North Carolina. He does admit,
however, that he has a decided weakness when it comes
to the other sex. "Andy" is one of our authorities on
steel mills and power plants. For the past few years
he has been a pillar of the Tennessee Coal and Iron
Company : look out Judge Gary.
Co-op Club.

L. A. PARKER, JR., E

E

ELMO LOGAN PATTON

"L. A."

"Pat"

Cordele, Georgia

Ben Hill, Georgia

Engineering Chemistry
Work is the keynote of success."
Ever so often a man gains a diploma in three years.
If this happened in the Commerce Department it would
be intelligible, but for it to transpire in the Chemistry
Department is beyond human comprehension. "L. A.••
accomplished the seemingly impossible, but we must certainly question Dr. Boggs. Mr. Daniel and Mr. Wroth.
His industriousness will prove invaluable to him in years
to come.
Kappa Kappa Psi; Band (1, 3, 4).

Engineering Chemistry
--For science is . . . like virtue, its own exceeding great reward."
The mothers of Ben Hill are nervous about their
daughters when "Pat" is around, wherefore he had to
come to school so he would be away from home most of
the time. Even though "Pat" is a country boy he certainly knows his carrots. Mr. Daniel couldn't get along
without him to teach agricultural chemistry and how
deep the snow is in the Valley of Virginia.
Emerson Chemical Society.

CHARLES HERBERT PARR

CHARLES SEAWELL PAULLIN

"G rand pa"

"Charlie"

Atlanta, Georgia

Macon, Georiga

Commerce
"We read the past by the light of the present.
and the forms vary as the shadows fall, or as the
point of vision alters."
Charley is a great believer in the adage that "all
that glitters is not gold." The Florida boom has not
disturbed his line of action in the least and his mind
is made up that he will find success in the vicinity of
Stone Mountain. This is a sure sign of prosperity for
the locality for Charley has a way of seeing through the
surface that is uncanny.

Electrical Engineering
"The poetry of earth is never dead . . .
The poetry of earth is ceasing never."
Dawes Harold Lloyd Duling & Tabler Siedel Morecroft
& Helire Savant Paullin is one of the most distinguished
of the electricals. During his Senior year the
man-with-the-ponderous-name acquired much knowledge, a reputation and a large pair of glasses. The knowledge for future use, the reputation because of his discovery of a
"magnetic vacuum- and the glasses for reasons unknown.

IRWIN LAMAR PARTEE, 4, K
"Onion"
Cedartown, Georgia

WILLIAM HOYT PENLAND

"Penn"
Atlanta, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Textile Engineering

"I feel like a Bull Moose."

"The 'Penn' is mightier than the sword."

"Onion" is so-called by his fellow men because of his
strength with reference to size or probably because of
his slickness at certain times. The "Onion" is a cornfed product of Cedartown. a city from which have come
many Tech men, good yeomen and true. "Onion" picked
C. E. as his profession or imposition and some day we
hope to drive our Ford over one of his bridges.
Freshman Track : Civil Crew: Cotillion Club: Scabbard and Blade; A. S. C. E.; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

"Penn" (sometimes in the parlance of our physicists
"Pendulum") is one person you can spot from afar for
there is no mistaking his long swinging stride. Where
"Penn" shines to best advantage, even among our scintillating galaxy of textile engineers, is in the Dye Lab,
in which classes his questions have provoked much mirth.
Battalion Football (2).

LINDSEY ROY PATTEN

"Pat"
Adel, Georgia
Commerce
-For every day I stand outside your door
And bid you wait, and rise to fight and win."
Opportunity had just to knock faintly and "Pat"
grasped her with both arms outstretched. He showed
his ability and originality when he thought of putting
"Rambling Wreck" and "White and Gold" on records.
and then pushing the scheme to a successful conclusion.
There is no doubt as to his future success if the old
saying about first steps being the hardest is true.
Technique (1) ; Aero Club (2) ; Honor Roll (2).

JOHN HENRY PERSONS, A T 9

-Johnny"
Talbotton, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
To set the cause above renown,
To lore the game beyond the prize."
"Johnny" is one of the finest fellows we know. Star
radio announcer of W. G. S. T., his voice has been
heard by more people than the number of students who
have gone to sleep in Tobe Edwards' classes—and that's
going some. "Johnny" is no stranger to the quill as
the Technique's numerous "subscribers" will readily
testify: anything from sports to sentimentality is in his
line.
Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique (2, 3. 4), Board of Editors (4) : Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; High Tension
Club: Radio Announcer ; Inter-Fraternity Council (4) ;
Band I1, 2) ; Blue Print (4).

WILLARD OWEN POOL, K A

LAWRENCE CHARLES PETRI, X 4"

"Owen"

"Pete"

Atlanta, Georgia

Columbus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"If worry were the only cause of death, then
would I lire forever."
This Freshman entered Tech four years ago, and.
during a meteoric career, has, by his lively wit and
personality, gathered about himself a host of friends.
Though an actor of no mean ability, and a favorite
with the fair sex, he has nevertheless found time to
acquire a well-earned diploma, armed with which he intends to shock the electrical world.
Marionettes (I, 2. 3. 4) : High Tension Club; A. I.
E. E.

General Science
"Socrates said he wax not an Athenian or a
Greek, but a citizen of the world."
Here is a man that you may always count on for a
vivid opinion on any subject, from off-tackle plays to
Atlanta debutantes. Owen seems to know at least a
little about everything and what he tells you is characteristic Owen. We gather that his opinion of the
ideal college would be no roll calls, no 8 o'clocks, no
afternoon labs, and two hours for lunch.
Football 13. 4) ; Freshman Football; Bull Dog; Cotillion Club: Inter-Fraternity Council 12. 3).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT POWELL. 8X

HOYT COLEMAN PHILLIPS

"Oo fty Goofty"

"H. C."

Pooler, Georgia

Hapeville, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering
"What shall 1 say to you? What can I say
Better than silence is?"
"H. C." claims Hapeville as his home, which, by a
stretch of the imagination. may be called a suburb of
Atlanta. "H. C." is one of the quiet boys of the class
but as the old adage has it, "Still waters run deep." and
who knows but what his fertile brain may be solving
some intricate and difficult engineering problem that in
time will be a benefit to humanity.
RALPH

"My voice stuck in my throat,"
"Oofty Goofty" was fortunate in picking an engineer
for a dad. He has inherited no small amount of his
father's ability as an engineer. Possessing a trick voice
of which he is modestly proud, he has helped pass away
many a dull afternoon in the drawing hall by performances of his remarkable art. Being an unusually good
student the cares of college life have left him unscathed.
Tau Beta Pi; Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Scholarship Gold
"T"; A. S. C. E.: Civil Crew; Freshman Track Squad:
Savannah Club: Battalion Football (1, 2) ; Phi Kappa
Phi.

WEBSTER PIKE. K

"Ralph"

SAMUEL YARBROUGH PRUITT, JR., E N

"Sammy"

Thomasville, Georgia

Thomaston, Georgia

Commerce
"To one more dear, congenial to my heart
One native charm, than all the gloss of art."
Ralph is like the motor of a high-powered automobile.
He produces the goods without making a fuss about it.
With his quiet, unassuming ways, he has endeared himself to all who know him. One would never guess that
he can play, and has played, battalion football unless
he knew Ralph. And one day he'll come home with the
bacon.
Battalion football (2).

Commerce
A

ready smile lifts a world of sorrow."

We did our best to unearth some scandal concerning
this popular youth and surfeit for once and all your insatiable curiosity, but 'twas all in vain. "Sammy" left
no clues for our enquiring reporters. When questioned
by our sleuths, "Sammy" smiled his broad smile broadly.
and shrugged eloquently. This leads us to think that
he's born to be a screen star.
Skull and Key; Delta Sigma Pi: Basketball 'Manager
(4).

FRANKLIN PITCHER

"Frank"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

HARRY HORNSBY PURVIS

.

4, -I 8

"Dreamy Milstead, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"Give your decisions, never your reasons: your
decisions may be right, your reasons are sure to
be wrong."

•O what are you waiting for here? Young man!

Frank is one of the best students that the C. E. Dept.
has ever turned out. He has always shown a willin g
-nestohlpacmewithsork.andpis
on matters of importance have always been found to
be correct. He is one man in the Senior Civil Class
that we can safely predict to be a successful engineer.
Honor Roll (1. 2. 31 : Rifle Team (2) ; Lieutenant
R. 0. T. C. 14).

The "wayward boy" was at Tech a long time before
we ever found out why he was so fond of his home
town. Finally the girl was introduced to us. If Tech
were a co-ed school maybe we could enjoy "Dreamy's"
company on the week-ends. We hope that his girl will
be as kind to him when she goes to college.
Phi Psi.

What are you looking for over the bridge?—"

ALLEN CECIL RABY

JAY RIDLEY REYNOLDS. 4' K

**Raby"

"Ridley"

Macon, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Textile Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

"Thou wouldst as soon go kindle fire with snow,
As seek to quench the fire of lore with words."
"Raby" is just another of these Macon sheiks. After
attending Mercer for a year he decided to study textiles
and consequently came to Georgia Tech. Besides toiling, "Baby" (this is a typographical error) has given
the Atlanta girls a treat, learning tactics which he has
p ut to good advantage in many a battalion football game.
Battalion Football 12, 3, 4); Lint Head.

GEORGE WATSON RACE, 4, E

"Nowher so besy a man as he ther was,
And yet he sensed bisier than he was."
Ridley is one of those hard-working, conscientious boys
that you hear so much about and see so few of. One
fact is very strange and peculiar: he has gone through
Tech and hasn't added a nickname. It is rumored that
his Flint makes frequent trips out on Peachtree Street.
He may be trying to engineer some deal which most of
us try to do at one time or another.
JAMES LEE RICKETSON

"Brutus"

"Daddy Rick"

Valdosta, Georgia

Macon, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"Giffs

an Orgy."

"Brutus." with his passion for ancient poetry and
ability to recite it by the yard, should some day find
himself on Loew's circuit along with his melodious yodeling. However, his practical engineering ability has
struggled to the front and he won his diploma this year
in spite of the handicap. So we are expecting great
things from you, "Brutus."
Swimming (2, 3) ; Civil Crew; Captain R. 0. T. C.
(4)) ; A. S. C. E.; Honor Roll (2) ; Glee Club (4) ; Scrub
Football (2).

THEODORE GEORGE REDDY, JR.

"Teddy"
flacon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it was heard no more."

Electrical Engineering
"He that wrestles with us strengthens our
nerves and sharpens our Our antagonist is
our helper."
The Sampson of Gridiron. "Daddy Rick" has been in
so many battalion battles that he has been mistaken for
the ball in a number of instances and kicked in the left
guard. "Daddy Rick" belies that old commonplace about
precious packages coming in small parcels. He is six
foot one in his stockings I?) and tips the scale at 185.
Battalion Football (1, 2, 3, 4).
JAMES ANDREW RIVIERE,

E

"Jimmie"
Lake City, Fla,
Civil Engineering
"He hath a daily beauty in his life."

With the aid of his African harp. "Teddy" has become one of the sharers of the spotlight in many musical
performances. His perennial grin has sometimes interfered with the application of make-up; but undaunted.
"Teddy" has put in a timely appearance. Like his namesake. he has been out hunting big game. and his efforts
have netted him a sheepskin.
Glee Club; Mandolin Club.

Ambition and ability linked with personality and
pleasing appearance give us a man who must produce.
"Jimmie" has not failed for he is graduating as one of
the high honor men in Civil Engineering. "Jimmie,"
sometimes fondly called "Ikmik" because of his wealth
of curly hair (who can hazard what lies beneath?), is
from Florida, the wilderness of real estate agents.
Battalion Football 11. 2) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (2,
3), Major (4) ; Scabbard and Blade: Civil Crew ; A. S.
C. E.; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Tau Beta Pi.

RAYMON REED

LINDSEY ROBERTS. 1' T A

"Raymon"

"Lindsey"

Punta Gorda, Fla.

Atlanta, Georgia

Co-operative Engineering

Co-operative Engineering

"0 that my spirit were yon heaven of night,
Which gazes on thee with its thousand eyes."
After showing the Motor Transport Corps how it was
done overseas for 18 months, Raymon decided to come
to Tech and be shown. He has developed into a great
radio builder and can talk with authority on wave
lengths, frequencies, etc. Raymon is a quiet, religious
chap and as we believe still waters run deep we expect
much of him in the future.

short is my date, but deathless my renown."
If the movements of a Russian ballet dancer are more
beautifully rythmic than those of Lindsey after he
has covered a mile or so, we are enroute to Russia immediately, regardless. Efficiency engineers are novices
at eliminating waste motion when they are compared
to this harrier who has remodeled the Southern Conference record. We like Lindsey immensely.
Track Team 12, 3, 41; Cross-Country Team, Captain
(41; "T" Club; Spike Shoe.

JAMES LEE ROBERSON

GEORGE PULLIAM ROSSER, K A

"Jimmie"

"Rossey"

Florence, S. C.

Atlanta. Georgia

Architecture

Civil Engineering

"We were halves throughout, and to that degree that methinks by outliving him I defraud
him of his part."

"The cap of life's for him that drinks and not
for hint that sips."

"Jimmie" and his black smock are familiar figures
in the Architecture Department. He is one of our best
students, and is as kind-hearted a fellow as we have
ever known. He is always ready to lend a hand to
anyone who needs help. Since his first buddy got married, "Jimmie" has acquired a new one in "Little Man."
stick in there and fight 'em, J. L.
Architectural Society; Marionettes.

A young man whose abilities are multitudinous and
varied, "Rossey" has for many years been a well-known
figure on the track, but in the last two years he has
carried his athletic prowess into the realm of basketball. When not engaged in athletics or bull-throwing he
can usually be found keeping a certain young lady from
getting too lonely.
Track (1, 2, 4, 5); Basketball (4) Anak ; Marionettes; A. S. C. E.; Civil Crew.
EMORY BROWN RUMBLE

WILL NORTON ROBINS, B B 11

"Pesky"

"Billy"

Macon, Georgia

Tupelo, Miss.

Mechanical Engineering

Special Textile Engineering
"There was pride in Casey's bearing and a smile
on Casey's face."
"Billy" spent some time at Davidson before he discovered that he was at the wrong school and came to
Tech. We think Tech is the gainer on this deal. "Billy"
has many virtues, not the least of which is his ardent
love for baseball at which he is more or less proficient.
We don't know of any one man on the campus who has
made more friends than "Billy."
Freshman Baseball; Cotillion Club.
JACOB ROBINSON, A E

"He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing—
And went for it thar and then."
"Cheer, Cheer. Cheer Boy" is the by-word and nightmare of our "Pesky." Many a vibrant cry has he
caused to be "rumbled" on Grant Field, and although
he is a cheer leader of the first water he is by no means
what one would call wet. "Pesky" can be found in his
vacant hours dispensing books and sundry articles at
the Student Supply (with the other wolves).
Free Body Club; Marionettes; Cheer Leader (2, 3, 4) ;
Radio Operator WGST; Vice-President Y. M. C. A. (3) ;
Radio Club.

n

WILLIAM CARL RUSTIN, A T A
"Carl"

"Robbie"

Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
"Reading maketh a full man, conference a
ready man, and writing fin exact man."
"Robbie" may well boast of one of the keenest minds
at Georgia Tech. He also understands very well the
science of rating with the fickle profs. Being able to
do better than many of us in his studies has not made
him lift his head in pride either. He is as modest as he
is brilliant, and he is as popular as he is modest.
Rifle Team (2) ; Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Scholarship Gold
"T"; Emerson Chemical Society.

Savannah, Georgia

General Science
"I am always at a loss to know how much to

believe of my own stories."

Although Carl was not born with a silver spoon in his
mouth. he is a favorite with the powers that be. To
possess one gift is fine, but to excel in many things is
remarkable. In all things dramatic, oratorical, musical,
scholastic and social one may expect to find Carl starring in some phase of each, just glance at his record
below. Yea, verily, art thou versatile.
Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship Gold "T": Honor Roll
(1, 2) Glee Club (2, 3, 4) ; Marionettes (2, 3, 4) ; Mu
Lambda Sigma; Technique (1); Matheson Literary
Society (1, 2).

CHARLES SAMUEL ROCKWELL, JR., 9 X
MARSHALL OLIVER SAGGUS

"Rock'

"Mo"

Savannah, Georgia

Crawfordsville, Georgia

Commerce
merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
In "Rock" we would present another from "Geechie"
land. He is one of the pets of the Commerce Department and during his four years at Tech has found many
a short cut to the solution of problems which prove a
source of trouble to those who do not know his methods.
"Rock" never lets his studies interfere with his "outside" duties and has many a fair admirer among the
weaker sex.
Rifle Team (1) ; Savannah Club.

Architecture

"I

hare loved justice and hated iniquity."

This elongated product of South Georgia has the official title of "King of the Buttermilks." King Moses
holds court nightly at the Standard Pharmacy and deals
out justice with a strong hand. In addition to being a
good king, "Mo" is a good student, and has taken a
high standing in all of his work. We wish him luck
when he opens up his office in Crawfordsville.
Architectural Society ; Battalion Football (2).

JULIEN DAVID SAKS, 4, E II

GEORGE HAZLEHURST SESSIONS. 4,A 9

"J. D."

"Sesh"

Anniston, Alabama

Marietta, Georgia

Textile Engineering

Textile Engineering

"Many waters cannot quench lore, neither can
the floods drown it.'

"Ramp up my genius, be not retrograde,
But boldly nominate a spade a spade."

Even though Julian spends a large share of his valuable time penning epistles to comely damsels in all
parts of the South, he has found time to make the track
squad and maintain a high scholastic standing. Julien
deserves all the more credit since he developed into a
cinder path artist, not so much because of talent, but
because of his dogged persistency.
Track (3) ; Cross-Country (2, 3) Honor Roll (1, 2,
3) ; DeMolay Club.

Some call him "Pelican," but "Same" is a better
name for him. However, as Jane Austen says, for particular reasons we shall conceal it under that of "Sesh."
Since he has been at Tech, "Sesh" has had lots of fun
going to see the girls and after a sedulous course has
developed sad tendencies. He is noted for his dry wit,
and often makes a smile where there was a frown.
Cotillion Club.
THOMAS ALLAN SHARPE, B II

OLIVER HIGGERSON SALE

"Toni"

"Oliver"

Darlington, S. C.

Rayle, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The rather, since every man is the son of his
own works."
Oliver is a hard-working boy, not in the ordinary
sense of the word, but in its intensified connotation.
We said that he worked like a Trojan on the Technique,
whereupon our executive advisor said that he worked
hard at everything he did. We believe it. Not being
able to discover the reason for such assiduity, we lay it
to a secret sorrow?
Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique (1. 2, 3, 4), Circulation
(1), Assistant Circulation Manager (2), Circulation
Manager (3), Business Manager (4) ; Blue Print (3, 4).
MARTHAME ELLIOTT SANDERS, X

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
.Architecture
"I am not a politician, and my other habits
air good."
"Pap" comes from Tennessee but says he doesn't stand
for monkey business. He is perhaps one of the best
known men on the campus and being a go-getter he
has taken part in most of its activities. Being prominent socially his presence is in great demand at dances
and banquets, and he will be greatly missed next year.
Glee Club; Marionettes; Architectural Society ; Student Council; Charrette Club; Inter-Fraternity Council
(4, 3), President (4, 5) ; President Georgia State InterFraternity Council (4) President National UnderGraduate Inter-Fraternity Council (4) : Executive Committee National Inter-Fraternity Council (4, 5) ; Delegate National Inter-Fraternity Conference (4, 5) ; Delegate Mid-Western Stud. Conference (5) ; Cotillion Club.

Commerce

-Off,

on the dappled turf at ease
I sit, and play with similes."

"Tom" came to Tech with the other members of this
distinguished class and has been a well-known figure
ever since. He likes the Commerce Course, but suggests
that to improve it, four years of Modern Language
should be required. "Tom" cuts a stunning figure in
feminine attire, looking almost as wicked as Johnny
Marshall. "Tom" has taken part in many activities during his stay at Tech.
Anak ; Koseme; Delta Sigma Pi; Blue Print (1) : Cotillion Club; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Assistant Baseball Manager (1) : Assistant Manager Football (2, 3),
Senior Manager (4).
HARRY SIEGEL, A E

"Harry"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"'This must be music,' said he, 'of the spears,
for I am cursed if each note of it doesn't run
through one.'"
Harry is another musician of great promise and is
undecided whether to organize a jazz band or to take
up engineering. Under the direction of Wop Roman
and Professor Lucas the chances stand at an even break
at present. We believe that his future lies in engineering and in the realm of highway work, but Harry
wants to play with Paul Whiteman.
Kappa Kappa Psi: Director Marionette Orchestra;
Glee Club (2) : Band (1, 2. 3, 4).
HENRY LAFAYETTE SMITH, K

SUEKICHI SEKI

"Hal"

"Squeaky"

Atlanta, Georgia

Tokio, Japan

Commerce

Architecture

-Life is what you make it, make it worth
while."

"Sweet are the thoughts that savour of content;
The quiet mind is richer than a crown."
From the far off land of cherry blossoms and jiu-jitsu
came this quiet but jolly youth in quest of knowledge.
He brought with him a good nature and friendliness
that was irresistible. As a consequence, "Squeaky" is
liked by all who come in contact with him. He is a
wrestler of note as several enterprising architects who
tried his timbre will testify.
Architectural Society; Cosmopolitan Club.

When he painted his sport Chevrolet in such an artistic manner, many of us who believed that Hal had a
propensity for automobiles had our suspicions confirmed.
No doubt this accounts for the speed with which he
moves in the 400, but 'twould be folly to attribute his
popularity with the more intuitive sex to the same, can't
you guess why?
Delta Sigma Pi; Battalion Football (2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (2, 3. 4) ; Cotillion Club; Freshman Football; Captain It. 0. T. C. (4).

JOHN HINSON WILDER SNEAD,

KA

LEROY AUGUSTUS STAPLES, A E
"Swamp"

"Lightning"
Savannah, Georgia

Alexandria, La.

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

"Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag,
And smile, smile. smile."

"Oh, Sairey, Sairey, little do we know what
lays before us."

John is one of the old-timers it will be hard to replace.
He is one of the best hurlers Tech has boasted of in
several years, and he can throw three balls in a row
and still come up with a grin. "Lightning" has been
with us longer than some of the rest, but he has not
wasted his time for he will graduate this year with
three degrees.
Baseball (3, 4, 5) A. S. C. E.: Bull Dog; A. S. M. E.

From the swamps of Alexandria. from the shining big
sea water, came Leroy Augustus Staples. came right
willing to the slaughter. But "Swamp" has more than
escaped the knife and before long, the skin we all hope
to touch (sheepskin of course I will be his. "Swamp"
has taken a little time off for "love practicing," but he
need practice no longer for he is now "the Doctor."
Oil Can Club: Honor Roll (2) : Battalion Football (1)
A. S. M. E.

WILLIAM FRANCIS SPALDING, JR.. E A E

"Bill"

ERNEST LEE STEPHENSON, r T A

•

Atlanta, Georgia

Covington, Gerogia

Textile Engineering
"0 Romeo. Romeo! wherefore art thou,
Romeo?"
"Bill" is one of the old-timers at Tech, and can remember the time when Dr. Crenshaw entered the Freshman Class. However, his policy has been to keep pluggin g away, although sometimes he doesn't know which
end is up. As a debutante's delight he knows no equal,
and a single glance from "Bill" has made many a fair
damsel's very soul quiver with delight.
Skull and Key; Glee Club (2, 3, 4, 5) Bull Dog: Mandolin Club, Leader (2. 3) Golf Team.
ANDREW

JEAN SPRADLIN, E

X

'Sproodle'

Textile Engineering
"Comus and this Midnight Crew."
Lee inhabits the Textile Department and the Packard.
We have often wondered how he will ever find time to
take care of a textile mill, yet considering all the other
things ( ??) Lee has to do, he is rather a good manager.
During the last four years, on the numerous occasions
he has booked two dates for the same night, Lee has
gotten by somehow, why worry?

JACK AARON STEWART. II K

"Jack"

Fulton, Kentucky
Architecture
"One day I wrote her name upon the strand,
But came the wares and washed it away."
"Sproodle" as he has been affectionately dubbed by
his cohorts, comes from the Blue Grass State and is
proud of it. Besides possessing a subtle wit for which
he is noted, he is the fond owner of a "Leaping Lena"
of ancient vintage which he has decorated with autographs of his classmates in two languages. "Sproodle"
plans to enter the construction game after leaving
school.
Charrette Club: Cotillion Club: Architectural Society.
JAMES OWEN STAKELY,

"Lee"

Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Strew gladness on the paths of men.
You will not pass this way again."
Our Jack is the "man-with-a-reputation." He is nationally known but his reputation was obtained at Tallahassee and Pensacola, Florida. The Glee Club will
lose a valuable asset in this singing, banjo-playing minstrel: Jack owes much of his reputation to his ability
on the stage. Our ladies' man needs be careful because
he is liable to have his record taken away?
Glee Club; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) : A. S. M. E.

X

"Venus"
Eufaula, Alabama
Architecture
"Dish yer rabbit foot'll air you good luck—mo'
espeshually of de man wa't got it know 'zactly
w'at he got ter do."
"Venus" is the sole proprietor and owner of the
Venus Signs, Incorporated. While not being superstitious he does believe in signs. Besides being versatile
in the art of sign painting. "Venus" has given all of
his spare time and more to the Marionettes, of which
he has been Business Manager for the past two years.
His ambition is to succeed Ned Wayburn as producer
of the Follies.
Yellow Jacket (3, 5), Circulation Manager (3)
Architectural Society; Marionettes (1, 2, 3, 4, 5), Property Manager (1, 2. 3), Secretary and Treasurer (3).
Business Manager (4, 5).

NOEL HEAD STOWE, H A

"Nokey"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Take thou, man, opportunites as they come.
For they too will fade as does the setting sun."
"Nokey" is a strange combination of fun, seriousness,
practicality and goodness knows what not rolled into
one. We won't venture to predict anything definite for
this gay youth, but with the rep he has gained in the
Commerce Department and from our knowledge of his
personality, we advise J. Pierpont to watch his pennies.
yet for all that "Nokey" should show Falstaff a good
time.
DeMolay Club: Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

HARRY VIRGIL STREET,

E

"Gabby"

BRADFORD KENT STURGIS

"Red -

Atlanta, Georgia

Dublin, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

"Harmony is good; so am I"

"Reflect that life, like every other blessing,
Derives its value from its use alone."

"Gabby" is well named, for when he has talked your
right arm off, then he begins on the left one. On special occasions he puts his flow of words into a tune and
renders a selection of mean harmony worthy of even
his Mother's attention. His ability to strum a banjo
has won for him a distinction in women's colleges far
and near.
Honor Roll 11); Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Glee
Club (2, 3. 4), Orchestra (2, 3, 4) ; Mandolin Club (2,
3, 4) ; Battalion Football (1).

"Contradictions," Edgar Allen Poe has confidently
told us. "cannot co-exist in nature." Now we do not
pretend to understand Mr. Poe. No more do we comprehend "Red," who while to all appearances a gentleman
of the highest type plays Lacrosse as well as Mack
Tharpe or Bull Irwin. Maybe it's because while redheaded he's a cool and even-tempered youth.
Lacrosse 12. 3, 4) ; Free Body Club; A. S. M. E.:
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).

SAM GREER STRIBLING, 0 X

HENRY SWEET

"Strib"

"Mendelejeff'

Rolling Fork, Miss.

Atlanta, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Engineering Chemistry

"Bright star, would I were steadfast as thou
art."

"Time flies on restless pinions—constant never.
Be constant—and thou chainest time forever.'

"Strib" came all the way from Mississippi to learn
the Georgia methods of road building. His selection of
Tech was only logical. During his four years, he has
yet to consider any of his duties as a drudgery. He
claims that the charms of women have no effect upon
him, but we have the faintest suspicion that there is one
who could make him deny that.
A. S. C. E.

Several years ago Henry decided that he and the
Soviets could not agree, so he left his native Ukraine
where he was fast earning a reputation as Mendelejeff's
successor. and came to Atlanta. We are very proud of
him because he has learned more English in six years
than we have in twenty, and probably has learned more
Chemistry in four years than we will in ten.
Emerson Chemical Society; Cosmopolitan Club.

GIVENS BROWN STRICKLER, K

"G"
Atlanta, Georgia

HARRY LLOYD SWICEGOOD,

r

"Harry"

Commerce

Savannah, Georgia

"He will hew to the line of right, let the chips
fly where they may."

Electrical Engineering

Atlanta has sent few men to Tech of the same high
calibre as "G." Whatever he has undertaken at Tech
he has been a leader. Along with making the honor
roll, "G" has found time for both social and athletic
activities. His captivating personality, positive convictions, and his forcible character have made everybody
at Tech his friend. "G" is our man.
Delta Sigma Pi; Freshman Football: Skull and Key;
Cotillion Club: Honor Roll (1, 2) ; Battalion Football
(2, 3, 4), Basketball (2, 3, 4) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.
(4).
WILLIAM PAYNE STUBBS, X 4.

"Such and so various are the tastes of men"
Harry braved the dangers of the frozen North for a
year and completed his Freshman work at M. I. T. He
has since been braving the dangers of the E. E. Dept.
You can never tell just what Harry'll do next: one
minute he'll be attacking one of those head-splitting
problems that are the bane of an Electrical's existence
and the next caroling absently.
ROBERT LELAND TAYLOR

"Pee-Willie"

"Bob"

New Orleans, La.

Minden, Louisiana

Civil Engineering
"Happy are they who hare kept a middle
course."
Young Adonis came to these halls in '20. and after
spending a pair of years in the heartless world, returned to us for further armour with which to protect
himself from the flinty arrows of said heartless world.
Looking on humanity with a kindly toleration, he has
found time to descend to the sphere of school activities
with no little success.
Civil Crew; Tau Beta Pi; Glee Club (3, 4) ; Cotillion
Club.

T

Co-operative Engineering
To the solid ground
Of nature trusts the mind that builds for aye."
"Bob" came from the oil fields of Louisiana to become an engineer after turning down an army career.
He is the author of "How to Gyp," having shown marked
proficiency in this subject. "Bob's" claim to fame is
that he has not missed a class or drill since coming to
Tech. In the near future we expect to run our flivver
on Taylor Gas & Oil.
Briserean Society; Co-op Club.

GEORGE ROGERS TERRY, A T A

JOHN SHERROD TOMLINSON

"George"

"Tommy"

Savannah, Georgia

Gordon, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Textile Engineering

"There never was a good war or a bad peace."

"For whoever knows how to return a kindness
he has received must be a friend above all price.'

Let loose your dogs of war, O Mars We are about
to describe a genuine sower of dragon teeth and a modest
tamer of shrews (and Honorary Member of the Lion
Tamers). George is a military genius who's glad to
tip you off for the asking. He does not, however, confine himself to this alone as various members of the
"younger social contingent" will vouch for.
Scabbard and Blade; Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Civil
Crew; A. S. C. E. Radio Club.
MERCER MCCALL THARPE, K

"Tommy" has gotten unusually devoted to his brother
this past year and has been to see him on the average of
twice a week—not that we disapprove of brotherly love
at all, but merely when to be expecting the invitation.
"Tommy" always comes up to the top notch in his
work in spite of the fact that Marietta seems to be affecting him quite a bit,
Phi Psi; Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Honor Roll (1, 2).

JOH N PAUL TRABER

"Mack"

"Johnny"

Moultrie, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce
"Strength of character, determination of will.'
On several occasions "Mack" has been dubbed "the
meanest man at Georgia Tech," but just why we've
never been able to find out. Of course. as a tackle
"Mack" is uncommonly good, and it is true that he has
carried his cave man tactics into other fields, but many
things are left unexplained. "Mack" is widely known
and as widely liked.
Football 13. 4) ; Lacrosse (2. 31 ; Koseme: Bull Dog:
Anak ; Cotillion Club.
SAMUEL MORGAN THOMAS, A T

"Tommie"
Searcy, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering
"As for me, all I know is that I know nothing. Some day we believe that his name will be listed in
"Who's Who." Morgan has an exceptional record at
Tech and is going to make a real engineer: handsome,
strong of build, and with a personality which cannot be
overshadowed. Since this Grecian God descended from
a slow train from Arkansas long ago, he has spent his
idle hours in heroic efforts to dodge the ladies.
Phi Kappa Phi: Tau Beta Pi; Scabbard and Blade:
High Tension Club: Numeral Track: Lieutenant-Colonel
R. 0. T. C. (41; Scholarship Gold "T": Honor Roll (1,
2. 3).

Electrical Engineering

"I am fevered with the sunset, I am fretful with
the bay,
For the wander thirst is on me, and my soul
is in Cathay."
"Johnny" claims the distinction of being the tallest
man in the E. E. Dept. And his six feet, live inches is
every bit as handsome as could be wished. Since his
return from Camp Vail, N. J., last summer he has
never been the same, but he has managed to keep his
mind on school problems long enough to acquire a fine
record in all of his scholastic work.
High Tension Club: A. I. E. E.: Captain R. 0. T. C.
(4) ; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Battalion Football 12).
GEORGE HAMILTON TRAYLOR

"Ham"
LaGrange, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

"Bid me discourse. I will enchant thine ear,
Or, like a fairy, trip upon the green."
The pride of his department! If any of the profs
get stumped they come to "Ham" for enlightenment.
Hard work combined with a native ability have enabled
"Ham" to lead his class throughout the four years. He
is the kind of a fellow who doesn't care if his studies
did interfere with his college education—he got both in
good measure.
Phi Kappa Phi: Emerson Chemical Society: Honor
Roll 11, 2, 3) ; Company Football and Basketball (1).

NEILL PARSON THOMPSON

LLOYD HARRISON TULL, A T A

Fairmont, N. C.

Plainview, Texas

"Beamus"

Architecture
"Ah, to build, to build!
That ix the noblest of all the arts."
Ladies and Gentlemen, on the left, gazing modestly
at you, is N. Parson Thompson, the one and only architect who did four years work in three. As a consequence of this extraordinary feat, we haven't seen so
much of "N. P." as we'd have liked, and we've missed
him considerably. "N. P." is one of the best liked boys
in the Architecture Department.

Commerce
"Drink not the third glass which thou canst not
tame."
Our bluff and hearty Texan is now before you, gaze
with awe but not with fear for his gruff manner is
only a Texan style and it hides an interior of gold.
Industrious and efficient Beamus, lucky will be the Wall
Street firm that some day will boast his name. His
blue eyes and curly hair, also. are they not enough to
make girls leave home?
Alpha Delta Sigma; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4):
Company Football 11. 2).

JOHN LAUNCELOT UNDERWOOD. JR. B e II
"Johnny"
Blakely, Georgia

CHARLES BENJAMIN WALKER, 0 X
"Charlie"

Electrical Engineering

Lyerly, Georgia

Commerce

Textile Engineering

"To lore is to believe, to hope, to know;
'Tis an essay, a taste of Heaven below."
Here we have a rare bird, a married man at Tech!
"Johnny" found the Electrical Course too easy, and so
to have something to worry about, "Johnny" assumed
the yoke of matrimony. He is an excellent musician in
spite of his Blakely origin, and finds himself at home on
the saxophone, French horn, cornet, bass horn or most
any other kind of instrument. A peach of a boy.
Kappa Kappa Psi: Scabbard and Blade; High Tension
Club; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3, 4), Captain (5);
Band (I, 2, 3, 4, 5) ; Glee Cl ub.

FRANK EMANUEL VELTRE, Jr.
"Frank"

have drunken deep of joy,
And I will taste no other wine tonight."
"Charlie's" deep bass voice has been booming out over
Glee Club audiences for these past four years. And during this time, more than one bent or broken heart has
resulted from his line, after the show was over. "Charlie"
has never been known to take life too seriously and
whether in class or out, his spontaneous outbursts are
constant sources of merriment.
Phi Psi: Captain R. 0. T. C. (4) : Glee Club (1, 2.
3, 4) ; Inter-Fraternity Council.

COLLINS FRANK WALKER

"Collins'

Atlanta, Georgia

Macon, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

"0 beloved Pan, and all ye other gods of this
place, grant me to become beautiful in the inner
man.'

very rain, my weary search to find."
That bliss which only centers in the mind."

Judging from our hairbreadth trips up and down
North Avenue. it would seem to us that Frank would
rather win a race than string a high tension line. If
Frank follows the engineering profession, the movies
will have to look for another Richard Cortez double:
but if he goes into the movies. electricity will cease
acting in accordance with ohms law.

Collins has found plenty of time to go to school between intervals of sleeping and motorcycle escapades
in his years as a scholar. Even so. he had a lot of
extra time on his hands which he put to good use in the
mess hall. He is majoring in automotive engineering.
Collins is a good-natured chap, tempered with an admirable self-reliance.

WILLIAM MCLEOD WARE, 4' K
FREDERICK WILLIAM WAGENER, IT K A

"Bill"

"Straight Eight"

Columbus, Georgia

Summerville, S. C.

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering

"And a woman. is only a woman, but a good
cigar is a smoke:"

"If I am Sophocles, I am not mad; and if I
am mad, I am not Sophocles."
In despair will the cry go up from all quarters when
"Straight Eight" fades out of the scene. Fred is a boy
we have all enjoyed knowing. and his quiet manner
hides a versatile brain and a fertile imagination. "Fred s"
form might easily be that of one of Arthur Rackham's
creations come to life, only Mr. Rackham's people are
usually symmetrically proportioned.
Phi Kappa Phi: Pi Delta Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi;
Civil Crew ; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Scholarship Gold
"T": A. S. C. E.; Tennis (3) Technique 12, 3, 4).
Associate Editor (4) ; Yellow Jacket (3).

ALREBT FRANCIS WAITE
"0. H. B."

"Sister" has acquired quite a reputation as an actor,
speechmaker. and as a Mexican athlete during his college vacation which will no doubt aid him in his desire
to show the Chinese what a real engineer is. "Bill" has
been mighty active on the campus and would have been
more so had it not been for a little affair of the heart
down in Macon which ended rather disastrously for the
said William. Amen.
Pi Delta Epsilon: Civil Crew : Technique 12, 3, 4).
Board 13, 4) ; Honor Roll (1) : A. S. C. E.; Marionettes
(1. 3, 4) : Inter-Fraternity Council (3, 4) ; Postmaster
(2, 3, 4) ; Senior Class Historian.

R USSELL EUGENE WATERS
"Rusty"
Macon, Georgia

Isle of Hope, Georgia

Commerce

Co-operative Engineering

"Ow, frabjous day! Calloow Callay!
He chortled in his joy."

"He knew what's what, and that's as high
As metaphysic wit can fly."
"0. H. B.," the self-styled "ordinary human being.'
came suddenly to Tech in '21. After two years of regular school, he changed to the Co-op Course. Since that
time he takes his wine and ladies in the seaport town.
then a turn in Atlanta, singing and studying. Being
employed by the Central of Georgia Railroad, he knows
how to handle big things in an easy way.

"Rusty" was so fond of the Commerce Department
that he prolonged his course over a period of five years.
This did not hurt his popularity with the faculty, however, since they wanted to make him remain another
year in order to keep up the home-like surroundings.
"Rusty's" ability to make friends and his ability as a
business man were demonstrated in his able management
of the Varsity Basketball squad.
Assistant Basketball Manager (2) ; Varsity Manager
(3) : Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3).

ROBERT LEE WATKINS, II A A

"Bob"
Decatur, Georgia
Commerce
"You can't ever tell. don't you know."
"Bob" seems to have taken advantage of all of his
opportunities. Since he came to Tech from Decatur
High he has made the old hands sit up and take notice.
He does well everything he does and lets nothing go undone. Once he had a chance to leave a good record at
Tech: he started on it his Freshman year, now he is
about to lay the opportunity behind stamped, "Finished,
ready for another."
JOSEPH WARREN WHEARY, T

"Warren"
Crewe, Virginia
Commerce
"There is probably no hell for authors in the
next world—they suffer so much from critics and
publishers in this."

GEORGE WILLIAM WILDE, B 0

II

"Buttermilk Papa"
Jackson, Tenn.
Commerce
"Be sure you are right, then go ahead."
It is said that whenever George arrives in Jackson,
the town band and the entire populace for miles around
congregate at the station to greet him. However, George
bears his honors with becoming modesty and refuses to
talk about these homecomings. If you have seen George
on the basketball court or track you have seen a streak
of lightning; if you know him personally, you have a
real friend.
Basketball (2, 3, 4) ; Track (2. 3) ; Anak; Koseme;
Student Council; Freshman Basketball; Delta Sigma Pi;
Major R. 0. T. C. (4).
THOMAS ATWOOD WILDER, E N

"Dynamite"
Macon, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Once he saw a youth blushing, and addressed
him, 'courage, my boy! that is the complexion of
virtue.'"

If but one word was allowed to describe Warren, one
would think at once of "debonair" as the most fitting.
Our well-dressed campus journalist has been one of the
busiest men on the flats for the past four years and
has proven himself a most able executive, managing his
various activities capably and efficiently, yet still able
to find time for his terpsichorean hobby.
Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique (1, 2, 3, 4), Board (3).
Editor-in-Chief (4) ; Blue Print (1, 2, 3, 4), Photographic Editor (2, 3, 4) ; Assistant Editor Tech Alumnus ( 4) ;• Treasurer Student Council ( 4 ) ; Assistant
Publicity Director Glee Club (4).

It was during his Freshman year when this lad, rushing about in football togs, got an overdose of war medicine and exploded, blowing several amazed frosh to Kalamazoo, hence "Dynamite." Since then he has been getting wilder and wilder, though to look at him you'd
think him tractable enough. Some cold day in June
"Dynamite" says he's going to put one over on the Ex.
E. Dept.
Basketball (3. 4) : Baseball (3, 4) ; Bull Dog; Freshman Football, Baseball. Basketball (Captain) ; Secretary
and Treasurer Freshman Class.

HOWARD WHITE, JR.

JAMES DREWRY WILKINS, 4' E

"Uncle Bim"

"Jimmy"

Macon, Georgia

Greensboro, N. C.

Electrical Engineering
"Let us hare faith that Right makes Might,
and in that faith let us to the end dare to do
our duty as we understand it."
Although an electrical man "Uncle Bim" won considerable literary fame because of his nose for news
when he was one of the editors of the "Mason Low
Level Injector." His peculiarities are that he can always
be found on the back row, and he has a faculty for
acquiring new names. Yea, but a prince in beggars
rags is still a prince.
JAMES CULBERT WHITE

"Chief Justice"
Decatur, Georgia
Commerce
"But every thing which schyneth as the gold,
'Tis not gold, as that I have herd it told."
The Decatur car line will lose a customer when the
"Chief Justice" enters the ranks of alumni, but the
country will gain an energetic worker. The quality of
his work can be summed up in the fact that he gained
a Gold "T" for scholastic achievement. We understand
that J. C. is majoring in real estate: don't be surprised.
then, if land in DeKalb County starts booming in the
not far distant future.
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4)•

Mechanical Engineering
"He's a shark—enough said."
"Jimmy" was built for the cavalry, but he prefers
chasing himself around the track. Why this should obtain we cannot say, and we reiterate that "Jimmy"
would cut a better figure at the head of His Majesty's
Light Dragoons. Not only has "Jimmy" made many
friends and a name for himself in activities, but he
has attained all the scholastic honors.
Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll (1, 3) ; Track Squad
(3. 4) ; Glee Club Orchestra (2, 3) ; A. S. M. E.; Free
Body Club; Secretary-Treasurer Aeronautical Association; Oil Can Club; Tau Beta Pi.
JOHN GRANT WILKINS, r, E

"Jack"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
"They can't hare all they crave."
"Jack's" whole-hearted friendliness, his obliging helpfulness and his gentlemanly conduct have won for him
a host of admiring and staunch friends. Not being content with one degree, he came back for his M. E. and
now feels capable of meeting any problem that may be
put before him. "Jack" will always be respected for
his sterling character and his high ideals.
High Tension Club: A. I. E. E.; A. S. M. E.

FLOYD FRANKLIN WILLCOX, II A
"Hammer"
Fitzgerald, Georgia
Commerce
"Anything worth doing at all is worth doing
well."
"Hammer," a rather jolly commercial engineer, has
striven four long years with various languages and
other studies for a chance to get out into the world and
show up some C. P. A. "Hammer" made a good soldier
in his day, and should Uncle Sam call to him again, the
C. P. A.'s will have very little competition until "Hammer" brings home his victorious legions.
Delta Sigma Pi.

IVAN ANDY WILLIAMS, r, A E
"Ike"
Little Rock, Ark.
Commerce
Ef you want pease, the thing you're got tu du
Is jes' to show you're up to fightin', tu."
"Ivan the Terrible" came to us from Little Rock with
renowned football ability. This ability has made him
one of the mainstays of the Golden Tornado for the past
three years, and his educated toe has won many a game
for the Gold and White. "Ike" is one of the most
popular boys on the campus, having made every honor
society. and also being a class officer for three years.
Anak ; Football (2, 3, 4), Freshman; Skull and Key:
Koseme: Bull Dog; Cotillion Club: Boxing (2) : Delta
Sigma Pi: Glee Club (2. 3. 4) ; Vice-President Sophomore Class: President Junior Class ; Vice-President
Senior Class.

WOOTSON LAMARTINE WILLIAMSON, JR.
"Willy"
Commerce, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Who seized from kings their sceptred pride
And turned the lightning's darts aside."
"Wee Willie" is fast becoming a Lab expert. Only
the other day he hooked up a starting box to a generator and wondered why the wheels didn't go round. He
is the bozo that thought a Calotab was—a prime mover.
Among his many accomplishments we understand that
he is also something in the parlor ; in fact, no home is
complete without one.
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4) ; Band (2, 3, 4) Kappa
Kappa Psi.

CATO WILSON, K
"Cousin Cato"
Leslie, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"My life is one dem'd horrid grind."
Wonder if anyone ever heard of Leslie, Georgia?
Well, that's the home town of this smiling young electrical wizard (see above). The trials and tribulations
of these four years are behind him now, and we will
all watch him smoke and his smoke in the future. As
a Freshman he gave promise of pugilistic abilities, but
evidently abandoned these activities for more cultural
ones.
Freshman Boxing, Oratory; High Tension Club; Adjutant (Captain) R. 0. T. C. (4).

JAMES BELL WILSON, A T A

MELVIN RITCHIE WILLIAMS, d E

"Bell"

"Melvin"

Atlanta, Georgia

Milledgeville, Georgia

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering
When shall the softer, saner politics
land?" we dream, hare play in each proud
Whereof
Melvin is a product of Milledgeville and of Swann
Dormitory. To the former of these handicaps may be
attributed his success in "Bug Lab," although according
to rumor the latter may have had even more to do with
it. Melvin's ambition on entering Tech was to become
President of China. Lately he has decided that the
language would be too hard and has given up the idea.

"Our Garrick's a salad; for in him we see
Oil, vinegar, sugar and saltness agree."
Gather 'round ye maidens fair, here's a good catch
for any one of you, survey his classic features and reflect on his qualities: industrious and bright, pleasant
and cheerful, a soldier and a scholar, among other
things. We are for you "Bell" and may you succeed
in dodging the ladies while chasing down the sheaves
in the next few years.
Civil Crew: Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant R. 0.
T. C.: A. S. C. E.

ARTHUR FREDERICK WILT
WILLIAM ETHELDRED WILLIAMS, B 0
"Bill"

"Art"
Eustis, Fla.

Atlanta, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

Special Textile Engineering

"The conscious utterance of thought, by speech
or action, to any end, is Art."

"He was a verray perfight gentil knight."
A local product and proud of it. "Bill" has helped
the First Battalion cop the basketball crown during his
years at Tech. He is a jovial, friendly fellow, the kind
you would want to be cast away- with you on a desert
island. "Bill" is another hanger-on at the Spinning
Mill, but we're expecting much from him.
Freshman Basketball; Battalion Basketball (2, 3, 4).

We were discussing "Art" with a cannoozier the other
day, and we insisted that he wasn't didactic. Whereon,
we showed that "Art" is Dutch, not from across the
briny blue, but from our Pennsylvania colony. "Art"
does speak English, though (at times), and all of the
profs seem to catch his lingo; at least they give him
passes and other rare objects.

MEYER WINER, T E 4'

"Mac"

FRANCIS A. WRIGHT

"Frank"
Americus, Georgia

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Textile Engineering

Commerce

"Men work together," I told hint from the heart,
"Whether they work together or apart."

"Knowledge is the only fountain, both of the
lore and the principles of human. liberty."
Consistency, dignity and scholarship are three things
in which Meyer seems always to shine. Meyer has
worked hard (as best a love-sick youth can) to be an
accountant and has made his Gold "T" while doing it.
He has won many friends while at Tech and we feel
that it won't be long until all the books in Atlanta will
be straightened out and kept in good order.
Honor Roll (2. 3) ; Scholarship Gold "T."

The distinction of being Mr. Philpott's hard-working
boy, a distinction to which many have aspired but few
have so nearly attained, was gained by "Frank" through
his untiring efforts to fully comprehend all of the intricate parts of the machinery he came in contact with.
Given a couple of years of experience, then when the
(W) "Right Hosiery" is made, "Frank" will make it.
STEPHEN DOUGLAS 'WYCOFF, N

"Doug"
WILLIAM BRYANT WOOSLEY, K

Little Rock, Ark.
General Science

Shelbyville, Tennessee
Textile Engineering
"Come, let us trip the light fantastic."
Though "B" is from Tennessee, he is a living refutation of the idea that the inhabitants of that state are
other than natural mortals, viz.,?. Tolerance is an integral part of his make-up, and instead of cramping
his style. "B" finds it of invaluable assistance when
pirouetting on the ballroom floor, at which art, by the
way, he has a master's degree.

MITCHELL WOOTEN, K

"But each for the joy of the working, and each
in his separate star
Shall draw the Thing as he sees It, for the God of
Things as They Are."
"Doug" has been the most promising figure on Grant
Field since 1923, and is one of the best all-round
athletes to graduate from Georgia Tech. "Doug" has borne
his honors well. He works hard when he works, and
when he lets up. he lets up: not for nothing has he
been called "Sixty-Minute" Wycoff. "Doug" is not a
member of the league which demands all eight o'clocks.
President Senior Class; Anak : President Athletic
Association; Football (2, 3, 4), Captain (4) ; Baseball
(2, 3, 4), Alternate Captain (4) ; Basketball (3, 4) ;
Track (2) ; Vice-President Junior Class; Bull Dog; Skull
and Key; Cotillion Club: Koseme; Freshman Football,
Baseball, Basketball, Track; "T" Club.

"Mitch"
Kinston, N. C.
Architecture

JOHN WI N FRED YOUMANS
"

Lefty"
Lexsy, Georgia

"A jug of wine, a loaf of bread, and Thou."

General Science

Devil-may-care Wooten. a most invaluable member of
the Architecture Department, works hard when he has
time. "Mitch" is a football artist of wondrous great
renown, having won fame by playing with his glasses
on. "Mitch" is an ardent supporter of non-military
training. You see, he spent several of his school years
at V. M. I. and has garnered his information at close
range.
Charrette Club; Architectural Society.

"1 had a thing to say,
But I will fit it with some better time."
"Lefty" is a quiet chap who has very little to say and
seldom says it. In fact, he has such a strong aversion
to talking, at least before a convocation of peering eyes.
that he resigned from the Public Speaking Class after
the first day. "Lefty" suffered Biology with the other
G. S. students, though frog legs are not the fondest
things he is of.
Lieutenant 0. R. C.

GEORGE LAFAYETTE WORD, JR.. II K A

"George"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineerng

EARL CRANDALL WATERS

"Muddy"
Red Bank, N. J.
General Science
–Honest seater, which ne'er left man in the mire."
"Muddy" was not long in finding himself when a
frosh. despite orientation. and he soon became one of
Dr. Crenshaw's playmates. He was among the first to
answer the "Herr Doc's" call for Lacrosse candidates
and has been one of the regulars ever since. This willingness to try anything once led "Muddy" to switch to
General Science, ruining the careers of a score of frogs.
Lacrosse 12. 3, 4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Scrub Basketball 131; Matheson Literary Society; Battalion Basketball (2, 3); Battalion Football (2) ; Assistant Football
Manager (4).

Senior History
".111 the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and entrances,
And one man in his time plays many parts . . . ."
-SHAKESPEARE.

ND now we, the Class of '26, have played our part. Four long and weary
years have we plodded, tugged and groped our way through our Alma
Mater's dark Halls of Learning, only to realize in the end that the most
' is yet to be learned. We have only scratched the surface; yet that scratching has moulded itself more intelligible every year and it is with pride and pleasure
that we look, in retrospect, upon our past years spent amid the haunts of Georgia
Tech.
The first etching this pen of ours made was in the fall of 1922 when we
embarked, some 700 strong. to do or die and carve our names on Tech's immortal
stones of knowledge. Our leaders were selected to be Johnny Marshall, President;
Carter Barron, Vice-President, and Dynamite Wilder, Secretary-Treasurer. Without a mishap, including a banquet and a Lyric party, did our Freshman year
inscribe itself on our record.
With the beginning of our Sophomore year, then did we appreciably lose some
of our fellow-beginners and quaken to the Faculty's every beckon and call. Staunch
leaders were needed and the inscribing pen was charged to Doug. Wycoff, President;
Ike Williams, Vice-President, and Gus Merkle, Secretary-Treasurer. Success met
their every turn.
In our Junior year, which appears as a causeway between water and land, the
chaff was felt even keener, yet with fortitude we braved the storm and planted
our banner amid the Senior ruins of the preceding year. Our flag bearers for this
noble crusade were Ike Williams, President; Doug. Wycoff, Vice-President. and
Heavy Eager, Secretary. Too much cannot be said of their untiring efforts and
mucilage-like stickability.
Then came our Senior year—the joybox of all our confections. Resplendent.
joyful, eagerly had we waited and dwelt amid our Marble Halls preparing to receive
a hard-earned degree and a scrap of parchment scratched with a few words which
inwardly spelled hard work and diligent application. It was only a natural
sequence that "Mighty Doug." was to have the honor of seeing us through, and so
accordingly the President's chair was reserved for him. His able cohorts proved to
be Ike Williams, Vice-President, and Carter Barron, Secretary-Treasurer, who
help carry the burden and aided in scratching the Class of '26 in Tech's Hall of
Fame.
In conclusion, we have a right to be proud, conceited and egotistical for our
four years, and their products have sown seed of which we all reap the harvest. It
was we who produced Tech's first four-letter man—Cap'n Doug—Captain of a
Composite Eleven in his Sophomore year. We who furnished the major part of a
team that licked a Yankee foe on Yankee soil—the first in the history of Tech football—then in turn licked Georgia after a lapse of nine years. Thus, those few
examples suffice to show how our blood is blue. Our efforts have produced results,
and each is proud of the other for his part in helping make these four years a success for all. We feel sure the lessons taught us have not been in vain and with each
obstacle, each hindrance, may we revert back to the way we won our battles while
a part of the Class of 1926.
WILLIAM M. WARE

Officers of the Senior Class Evening School
R. M. DILLARD . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

J. C. CHRISTOPHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Vice-President

MISS FLORENCE HAMMERS . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

WALTON BOYETTE, H

JOHN HENRY GROBLI

K

"Chris"

"Napes"

Atlanta, Ga.

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"Stradford Hope"

"Teamwork"

Walton spent his prep school days at Buena Vista High
School. first appearing in our ranks in 1923. Being a
regular fellow, he has promoted all school activities, and
so we view him as a sort of minister extraordinary
plenipotentiary. He is connected with the Standard Oil
Company. which may account for many things following the rise in gasoline prices.

Born in Atlanta in 1902 and having lived here ever
since, "Napes" is really and truly "home folks." "Napes"
prepped at Tech High School. He attended on the Tech
campus from 1920 till 1923, but the lure of the business
world overcame and he left school, secured a position
and entered the Evening Classes where he has been one
of the shining lights.
Alpha Kappa Psi.

JOE CARTER CHRISTOPHER

FLORENCE HAMMERS

" "Chris

"Florence"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"Tenex propositi."

"Luck is Pluck."
"Chris." seeking new worlds to conquer like his famous namesake, began his studious career prepping at
Whigham High School, later being graduated from Norman Institute, where he was a debater as well as a
baseball player. Since entering Tech in 1923. he has
been one of the most popular fellows in school, chiefly
because of his "sunny disposition."
Delta Sigma Pi: Vice-President Senior Class: Editor
Technique; Vice-President Owl Honorary Society.

After being graduated from Central High School of
Washington, D. C., in the good year '20. Florence entered
Tech in February, 1922. She has been secretary and
treasurer of freshman, junior and senior classes, an indication of her popularity and the interest she has taken
in school activities. Florence is the first lady from Tech
to pass four out of the five subjects on a C. P. A. examination.
Secretary and Treasurer Freshman, Junior, Senior
Classes.

CLIFFORD CULLEN DENNIS

CARL JOHNSON

"Shorty"

"Carl"
Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"Rome was not built in a day."
"Shorty" early displayed a propensity for business
when he strayed into the Commercial High School of
this city and developed into a wizard of high finance,
becoming president of the school savings bank. If
"Shorty" uses the product of his concern. it should not
be long before he outgrows his nickname. Stranger
things have happened.
Commerce Club.

"Wisdom, Justice, Moderation."
Great oaks grow from little acorns. Carl sprang from
Red Oak, Ga.. and ere long found himself on the highway
of Fortune. It did not take him long to find out the
incomparable benefits of a college education, an aid in
industry, a broadener of sympathies. Carl is of sober
mein, a man who determines for himself the right course
and try's to follow it diligently.
GORDON WINFORD KILGORE

RICHARD MILES DILLARD

"Sam"

"Dick"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

"Beauty is Truth—Truth Beauty."
"Dick" was long an admirer of Caruso and so became
a charter member of the Night Howlers Quartet. He
remained a member of the Howlers until Professor Wenn
located the trouble which had long been noticeable in
the ensembles. "Dick" has taken a very active part in
the activities of the Evening School. His position with
the Oakland Motor Co. is a splendid one.
Owl Honorary Society: Alpha Kappa Psi; President
Senior Class; Commerce Club.

"Never put off till tomorrow what you can do

today."

"Sam" served his apprenticeship as a banker before
becoming affiliated with the Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company. Despite his achievements in these fields, "Sam"
reaches the peak of attainment—a near perfection—on
the ballroom floor, where his graceful technique and his
unique stride are remarkable. Recognition of his other
qualities caused "Sam's" election to the Owl Honorary
Society.
Delta Sigma Pi.

JANE ELIZABETH MAYO
OREN WARREN

"Jane"

"Oren"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

Commerce

'To thine own self be true."

depositn,cafrbegdutfomGirls'HghSc

"Truth is strong and abideth forever."

Jane is a young lady who would probably have told
our sleuth if he had asked her, "The more I go to school,
the more I want to go." We readily believe this

Oren combines the virtue of being a steady
digger with that of efficiency. He has been, and
we are by no means panegyrists, what might be
called the ideal student. He was formerly connected with the Southern Baking Company (and
on occasion became "bread-winner" for his willing mates). At present he has an important
position with the J. K. Polk Co.
Delta Sigma Pi.

in 1918 she boarded the train for Vassar, where she was
graduated with an A.B. in 1922. Jane is one of the beat
accountants in school.
Tech Commerce Club.
JASPER MORSE LEWIS

"Jattie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
JOSEPH FERDINAND SMALLEY

"Be Square."

"Joe"

"Jattie" is a product of Muscogee High School, Muscogee, Fla. After considerable hard plugging and burning of midnight oil—not gas—he has at last accomplished
his self-assigned task of graduating from the Evening
School of Commerce. "Jattie" is employed by the Atlanta Journal, and his motto, which he practices, has
won for him the respect of his employers and his fellow
students.

EUGENE CHARLES BRISBANE

JOHN ALLEN Lewis

Commerce

"John"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"To be useful."
John was born in Eufaula, Ala.. and reports that when
hunting in Alabama he carries no gun, but aims with his
finger and reaches down, knowing for certain that the
rock will be there. From Eufaula High School he went
to State Normal College, Troy. Ala., and thence to Tech
in 1923. John is a well-known figure about the venerable
halls. Ask him about a midnight stroll.
Tech Commerce Club; Delta Sigma Pi; President Owl
Honorary Society.
MAY RUTH TURNER

"Ruth"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Success is mine."
Ruth. a graduate of Commercial High School of Atlanta, dawned on the Evening School of Commerce in
1923. Since then she has kept things moving along at
top-notch speed and has made an enviable record in both
her college work and business life. Ruth has made a
realization of her motto. She is employed by the Kourier
Magazine.

Atlanta, Georgia

"Gene"
Atlanta, Georgia

"A bird in hand is worth two in the bush."
Cincinnati, Ohio, has the honor of being the
birthplace of "Gene." However, he is now an
Atlantan. and prepped at the Commercial High
School of this city, being graduated in June, 1918.
He entered the Tech Evening School in 1922 and
had the honor of being secretary of the freshman
class. "Gene" is one of those tall, handsome fellows that you read about in story books.
Secretary Freshman Class t11.

Commerce

"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind."
"Joe" is a graduate of Thomaston High School
and a fine representative for his corner of the
state. He never has "fooled around" a great
deal, but wherever he has gone, "Joe" has held a
responsible position. If we can judge the future
by the past (and one generally can), his record
is going to be a fine one.
Commerce Club.

JOHN DOANE SPARKS, A T A
CHARLES JOSEPH KADLEC

"Charlie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"If at first you don't succeed, try again."
Although "Charlie" is from Boston, Mass., he
does not eat Boston Baked Beans. He prepped at
Tech High School. Atlanta. being graduated in
1921. "Charlie" entered Tech in 1921 and has
proven to be quiet but steady, and some day some
girl will have the pleasure of dating with "Charlie." He now has a very responsible position with
the Coca-Cola Company.
Commerce Club.

"Don"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Excelsior
Whenever "Don" sets out to do anything. he
throws himself into it, body and soul. He came
up to the Evening School from University High,
where he earned a reputation for doing things.
It seemed to be a habit of "Don's"—this doing
things—and he continued it during his years at
Tech. "Don" is an athlete as well as a scholar.
Alpha Kappa Psi: President Senior Class,
Night School: Founder, Owl Honorary Society;
Commerce Club: Blue Print (3).

Officers of the Junior Class
S. D. MURRAY

President

C. A. JAMISON
A. W. Gunn

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer
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ABE MAX ARONOFF

JUDGE WESLEY BEARDEN, 4,A

Rome, Co-op

Madison, Textile

Phi Psi, Glee Club, Cotillion Club, Student
Council
LLOYD RADCLIFF ASH, A T O
Dublin, Commerce

THOMAS CLYDE BEALTRY

Alpha Kappa Psi, Cotillion Club

DeFuniak Springs, Fla., Co-op

WILLIAM B. ASKEW, H K A

HEYWARD MAKREN BECKNELL, K

A tlanta

Atlanta, Commerce

Alpha Kappa Psi, Inter-Fraternity Council (3)
JOHN SNELGROW BACHMAN, K A
Rome, Commerce

Cotillion Club

Junior Class Roll

Phi Psi

Honor Roll (2), Charrette Club, Architectural Society

WALTER HERMAN ALDRED, JR., A T

Marionettes (1, 2, 3), Architectual Society,
Yellow Jacket Staff (1, 2, 3), Technique
Staff (1. 2,3), Charrette Club

M

X

Como, Miss., Commerce

WALTER BELL
A tlanta. Co-op

First Lieutenant, Company M
WARREN HERBERT BAMFORD, N 40

fi

Statesboro, Architecture

ALBERT PRENTUS ALEXANDER. JR.,

GEORGE DALLAS BAKER. 7, A E
Macon, Textile

Marietta, Architecture

Hydraulics Club

Monticello, Mechanical

Marionettes

WILLIAM MONTGOMERY ANDERSON, 7, A E

RAYMOND JESSE ADAMS
Covington, Civil

HENRY JACKSON BELCHER, 4, K

N

GLEY,

S.AN

Atlanta. Co- p FLOYDRUS EL BEN Y

TOM

Biloxi, Miss., Civil

Commerce
Atlanta, Co

Football, Baseball (2, 3), Freshman Football, Baseball, Koseme.

JAMES ARTHUR BANTON
A tlanta, Electrical

STAMPS BETHEL, X 4'
Thomaston, General Science

JOHN H. ANKERS, JR.
Newport News, Va., Mechanical

RUFUS MARION BARNES
Atlanta, Electrical

GEORGE TYLER BIRD
Atlanta, Mechanical

HARVEY BAKER ALEXANDER, 43 K
A tlanta Chemical

NORMAN EUGENE ANSLEY

Honor Roll (I), Emerson Chemical Society

A tlanta, Commerce

WYLIE HALL ARNOLD, X 4,

Amos EDWARD ALSOBROOK

Columbia, S. C., Civil

Atlanta, Chemical

Inter-Fraternity Council (3)

JULIAN NICHOLS BARRETT, 7; 4, E
Pampa, Texas, Commerce

GEORGE NORMAN BISANAR, H A A

Pi Delta Epsilon, Koseme, Yellow Jacket
(2, 3), Inter-Fraternity Council (3).

Pi Delta Epsilon, Technique (1, 2, 3)

Hickory, N. C., General Science

FRANK BARWICK

LEWIS VAUGHN BLANTON

Cordele, Co-op

Atlanta, Electrical
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JACK BLEICH

EDWARD STANLEY BROACH, K Z

Atlanta, Chemical

Atlanta, Commerce

MARCUS HERRING BURROW

SAMUEL ABDA CARNES, 9

Byhalia, Miss., Co-op

Atlanta, Textile

X

Technique (3, 4), Emerson Chemical Society
JOHN CAMPBELL BUTT, JR., II K A
ROBERT STEPHEN BRODERICK

GILBERT HILLHouse BOGGS, B 0 H

Savannah, Electrical

Atlanta, Civil

R. 0. T. C. Football (1, 2, 3)

Honor Roll (1, 2), Technique Staff (1),
Associate Editor Blue Print (2), Business
Manager (3), winner of Tau Beta Pi
Scholarship Cup (1), Associate Editor "T"
Book (2)

Pi Delta Epsilon, Yellow Jacket, Advertising Manager (3)

DAVID JULIUS BROADHURST
Phi Psi

LAWRENCE EDWARD BROOKS

West Point, Commerce

College Park, Civil

JAMES WILLIS CATHEY

Honor Roll (1)

Madison, Commerce

Atlanta, Commerce

FRANK BEAMON BRUCE
FELIX CAMP, JR.
Atlanta, Textile

FRED BANNINGER BOOKHARDT

Co-op

WILLIAM HINNARD BRYSON,

JOSEPH HALLFRED CHAILLE, X
Miami, Fla., General Science

Pi Delta Epsilon, Honor Roll (1), Marionettes ( 1, 2, 3), Business Manager (3), Glee
Club (2), Technique ( 1, 2, 3), Yellow Jacket (1, 2), Emerson Chemical Society (2),
DeMolay Club, I nter-Fraternity Council
(3)

AE

Savannah, Mechanical
JEROME BOSTON
ROY

Freshman Football, Scrub Football (2, 3),
Scrub Lacrosse (2)

Augusta, Chemical

HAMMOND EMMETT CALDWELL

Atlanta, Textile

Powder Springs,

RALPH ERSKINE CARSON, T A
Atlanta, Civil

WILLIE OLIVER BYRD, H A A

Americus, Textile

WILLIAM ED BOOKER, H K A

Scrub Football (2), Freshman Football,
Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Sigma,
Skull and Key

Buena Vista, Electrical

Oil Can, A. S. M. E., Glee Club (1, 2, 3)

JOHN SAMUEL CANNON
Atlanta, Mechanical

HARBIN SANDERS CHANDLER
Atlanta, Architecture

Atlanta, Civil

Scrub Football (2), R. 0. T. C. Football
(1, 2)

ROBERT MCCLURE BRANKSTONE, A s 4,

RALPH GIRDNER BULLARD, 4, K

GEORGE ANTHONY CAREY

Charlotte, N. C., Civil

Havana, Cuba, Architecture

JOHN HAMILTON CHANNING

Football (2), Basketball (2), Freshman
Football, Basketball, Hydraulics Club

Cosmopolitan Club

Orange, Texas, Mechanical

ROBERT RAYMOND CAREY

ORAN LEGRAE CHATHAM

Havana, Cuba, General Science

Cornelia, Co-op

Memphis, Tenn., Civil

R. 0. T. C. Football (1), "Y" Club
TILLMAN

BUNCH

Augusta, Civil
LEWIS BREWER, K A

Cosmopolitan Club, Marionettes, Mandolin
Club (1)

Griffin, Civil

EARL ANTHONY CHIASSON, r, A E
HUGH ELLIOT BURKE

Varsity Track (2, 3), Freshman Track,
Koseme, Marionettes (1, 2), "Y" Club, Hydraulics Club

Guyton, General Science, Co-op

HALBERT BUTNER BRIMBERRY

RONALD JAMES BURKE

Albany, Commerce

Fitzgerald, Co-op

Honor Roll (2), Kappa Kappa Psi

FRANCIS BARNEY CARLTON. 4' K
Donalds, S.

C., Civil

Patterson, La., Civil

Freshman Baseball

SAMUEL MEREDITH CARMACK

WILLIAM Ross CLARK

Winchester, Tenn., Textile

Quitman, Co-op

CECIL WHARTON CRISP

JOEL JACKSON DEAN

Columbus, Chemical

Elberton, Civil

Bacon ton, Civil

SAMUEL CHANDLER COACHMAN, N

ROSAMOND DEBERRY CROIS

WINIFIELD

Whiteville, Tenn., Electrical

Cliftonville, Miss.. Co-op

WALTER TRESPER CLARKE

Clearwater, Fla., Mechanical

HARRY EDWARD EATON, B 0 II

Scott DEE

Fort Benning, Electrical
Marionettes, Yellow Jacket, Blue Print

JAMES IRA DEESE, 4 0
WILLIAM JEFF CROSSWELL

PAUL MARION EDWARDS

Dublin, Ireland, Co-op

Atlanta, Co-op

Atlanta, Mechanical
JAMES LITTON DEJARNETTE

HARRY COLE

Birmingham, Ala., Co-op

Cumming, Mechanical

Honor Roll (1)

GEORGE HUNNICUTT COCHRAN

Marietta, Civil

Boughton GROGAN DURHAM

THOMAS ALEX CROUCH, JR.

Norcross, General Science

Ocilla, Electrical

Freshman Track

WILLIAM COOK EDWARDS

Atlanta, Electrical

DEWITT CLINTON COLE, A T P
Marietta, Civil

JESSE FRANKLIN CRIMP

Atlanta, Electrical

Second Lieutenant, LaCrosse Manager

AE

Camden, S. C., Textile
Phi Psi

KERN ELT 0. COLE

Sharpsburg, Civil

JACKSON FELMET, K

LOUIS DOUGLAS DELOACH,

Somerset, Ky., Electrical
R. 0. T. C. Basketball, Radio Club

Portland, Ark., Electrical
Miami, Fla., Electrical
EDWARD CHARLES CURDTS. II K

Glee Club, Band, Cotillion Club

CHARLES PRICE CONNALLY, J R.. B O H

Friendship Council, Y. M. C. A. Club
Technique

Atlanta, Chemical
Scrub Basketball, Freshman Basketball.

ROY CONNELL

Columbus, Co-op

T A

Track (2), Cross Country (2, 8), Captainelect Cross-Country, Secretary "Spike
Shoe"

HOMER DOUGLAS FIN CH ER, JR., A

4'

Culloden, Chemical
Princeton, W . Va., Architecture

R. 0. T. C. Captain (2, 8), Honor Roll (1,
2, 3), Scabbard and Blade

GEORGE MORTON DOTAL

Atlanta, Mechanical

Rome, Electrical

Kappa Kappa Psi, Y. M. C. A. Club, Band
(1, 2, 8)

WILMONT CARLYLES DOUGLAS

JOEL DANIEL
HOMES WALTER. FREDERICK, N

Decatur, Architecture

Kappa Kappa Psi, Band

Macon, Civil
WILLIAM JOSEPH COOPER

r

JOHN HERMAN DOREY, X 4,

Atlanta, Mechanical

JOHN CUNNINGHAM DANIEL
ALNA

RICHARD NATHANIEL FICKETT, JR.,

Atlanta, Textile

Atlanta, Architecture

Jacksonville, Fla., Mechanical

St. Louis, Mo., Civil
Track (2), Freshman Track, Freshmai
Football, Inter-Fraternity Council

Honor Roll (1)

Greenville, S. C., Textile

CHARLES MYERS COLTER

JAMES HUGH CONLEY, JR., B X

Freshman Football, Honor Roll (2), Skull
and Key

OREN O' NEAL COMMINGS
CLARENCE HACK DIBBLE

DAVID THORNTON COLEMAN

Asheville, N. C., General Science

MARTIN VIRGIL DAVIS

Fitzgerald, Co-op

WILLIAM PATIENCE DUNN • JR .

HYMAN FREEMAN

Atlanta, Electrical

Atlanta, Chemical

MALCOM HAILE FREEMAN

EZRA PIERPONT GRAHAM

WITHERS ALLEN HAILE, JR., II K A

ROBERT HENRY HIGDON

Berner, Co-op

.1 Manta, Electrical

Gainesville, Mechanical

Calvary, Chemical

LEWIS JACKSON FROSHIN, E

MAXWELL Ban GRANT, A E

JOHN WOODS HAMMOND, JR., O K

JULIAN HILEY,

Alexander City, Ala., Commerce
Marionettes

Atlanta, General Science
Tennis Captain. Freshman Tennis, Honor
Roll (I, 2, 3)

Griffin, Electrical
Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, Cotillion
Club, Inter-Fraternity Council (3)

AE
Fort Valley, Chemical
Marionettes
FRANCIS MARION HILL

CLYDE T. FURR, Z. X

Wesson, Miss., Mechanical
Square and Compass, Assistant Baseball
Manager (2, 3), Free Body Club

ROBERT MAURICE GRAVES

Tampa, Fla., Co-op

JULIAN FRANCES GRAY, A T
CHARLES EDWIN GAMMAGE

Americus, Civil

Haralson, Architecture
Pi Delta Epsilon, Architectural Society,
Managing Editor Yellow Jacket, Marionettes

ISSAC CALBUN GARBER. P T A

Jackson. Miss., General Science

LEE CARON GREEN

Pi Delta Epsilon, Yellow Jacket, Business
Manager (3)

Atlanta, Mechanical

ROBERT WIISON GREENE, 4, E
PAUL BERNADO GARCIA

WALLACE JAMES GREENE

WALTER HENRY GLENN, 0 X

RALPH FRANCIS HOLLAND, X 4,
Atlanta, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Koseme, Skull and Key

ROBERT LELAND HARDY

Calhoun, Civil
CHARLES DEL'AIGLE HARRIS, X 4,

KENNAN EUGENE HOLLINGSWORTH

Richmond. Va., Textile

Tampa, Fla., Co-op

ROBERT HALE HARRIS

WALTER LLOYD HUDSON, A T

Arkadelphia, Ark., Mechanical

LaGrange, Textile

ROBERT MCCOMEN HARRIS

CLAUDE LEROY HUEY

Macon, Co-op

Keener, Ala., Co-op
First Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.

ROBERT OLIN HARRIS

Adjutant First Battalion

Savannah, Mechanical

Atlanta. Chemical
Square and Compass

Mayfield, Ky., Electrical

Atlanta, General Science

JOHN HERMAN GEFFKEN, TI A A

Atlanta, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2)

ALBERT STOCTON HAPPOLDT

Cornelia, Co-op

SAM L. HUFF

Atlanta, Civil

San Antonio, Texas. Civil

ENOS SAMUEL HARTMAN, II K A

PHILLIP W. HUTTON, K
Savannah, General Science

Atlanta, General Science
JAMES HENRY GROVES, 3R.

Meridian. Miss., A rchitecture

JAMES STUART HAYNESWORTH,

Darlington, S. C'.. Textile

K Z

Decatur, Textile
AUGUSTUS WILKERSON GUNN, E X
OWEN HILL GODWIN

Lenox, Architecture

cuthbert, Textile
Cheer Leader, Secretary Junior Class

EDWIN JOEL GORE

ROBERT CLESTER HAGGARD

Wilmington, N. C., Commerce

Porterdale, Textile

Honor Roll (1), Tech "Y" Club

R. 0. T. C. Football (1, 2), ZZZ Club

ROBERT JACKSON INGRAM

Townsend, Commerce

LORENZO QUINN HEAD

Dalton, Textile
Freshman Track, Square and Compass,
Tech "Y" Club

CHARLES RUPERT IRWIN

Atlanta. Electrical
Honor Roll (1, 2), Radio Club, DeMolay
Club

FRANK DECARADINE HEYWARD, JR.

Savannah, Architecture
Honor Roll (1, 2)

THOMAS JARED IRWIN

Atlanta, Co-op

CECIL ALEXANDER JAMISON, H K A
Atlanta, Commerce

Basketball (2, 3), Track (2), Freshman
Basketball, Football, Baseball, Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Sigma, Skull and Key,
Koseme, Student Council, Pan-Hellenic
Council (8)
CLARK WORTLEY JONES, A T
Dalton, Mechanical

R. 0. T. C. Football (2, 3), Free Body
Club, Secretary "Y" Club
JOHN TILFORD .JUSTICE
Columbia. Tenn.. Co-op

HUGH BURKHEAD KIRKMAN, X
Washington, D. C., Electrical

Radio Club
JOHN CROSBY KNAPP, JR.
Atlanta, Civil

Blue Print (2, 3)
FRANCIS LLEWELLYN KAESTLE
Memphis, Tenn., Electrical

Matthews, Electrical

R. 0. T. C. Football (1)

CLARENCE AUSTIN LUNDY
Helen, Electrical

EDMUND HILL KUHLKE, A T A
Augusta, Architecture

RICHARD PLUMMER LUNDY
Helen, Electrical

Architectural Society, Blue Print (2)

Marionettes

K T

Honor Roll (1, 2)

WILLIE POWELL LANIER. 9 X
Statesboro, Commerce

Honor Roll (2)
JAMES WATSON LANIER, 9 X
Statesboro, Commerce

JOHN COURTNAY LEBEY, 1 4, E

Architectural Society

l

Hydraulics Club

N

Football Squad (2), R. 0. T. C. Football
(1, 2), Hydraulics Club
WILLIAM MARVIN MCGRAW, II K 4'
Doerum. Electrical

Charleston, S. C., Electrical

Honor Roll (2)

WILLIAM ALEXANDER MADDOX, JR.

HARLEIGH H. McGregor, H K A
Cameron, Texas, Commerce

Atlanta, Co-op

ABEL ALFONSO MAGANA, A T A
Salvador, Central America, General Science

WILLIAM ARDIS LEWIS, K I
Ruston, La., Commerce

HER MAN DAVID LOACH
LaFayette, Electrical

Kappa Kappa Psi, Alpha Kappa Psi, Glee
Club, Band

Marionettes (1, 2, 3)

ELLISON" STANLEY MCNEICE, K
Thomaston, Commerce

HALSEY LA VUE MALLORY

Baseball Manager (2, 3), Delta Sigma Pi,
Marionettes (1, 2. 3), Secretary and Treasurer (3)

Decatur, Chemical

.ALLAN TYNDALL MCNEILL. E

FRANK GODLIER MARSHALL

Atlanta, Civil
R. 0. T. C. Sergeant
WILLIAM EDWIN MARSHALL, JR.

Cotillion Club
TOM LITCHFIELD
DY E
kEN
Tampa, Fla., Civi

CARROLL KEY MCDANIEL,
Norcross, Civil

St. Petersburg, Fla., Civil

JAMES HARRISON LEWIS
Atlanta, Electrical

KLEIN WEBB KENNEDY. K
Greenville, Texas, Civil

ALTON R. MCDANIEL, B A A

KENNETH PROTHO MACMILLAN

Savannah, Architecture
HENRY JERVEY KELLY, IIKA
Augusta, Civil

Freshman Baseball, Senior Football Manager

Calhoun, Electrical
HARRY SAMUEL KOLMAN
Savannah, Co-op

Honor Roll (I, 2)
AUGUST ANDRE KELLER, X 9
Athens. Electrical

THEODORE MICAJAH MCCLELLAN
Columbus, Commerce

MILTON HUBERT LUCKEY

R. 0. T. C. Sergeant

CHARLES JoHN KNOENER,
GEORGE MIDDLETON JOHNSON, II A
Elberton, Ceramics

FRANK DAVID LOVETTE
Atlanta, Electrical

Montezuma, Chemical

Honor Roll (1), Emerson Chemical Socie
ty, Band
WILLIAM JOHN MCALPIN

N

Americus, Commerce

Alpha Kappa Psi, Kappa Kappa Psi, Band
(I, 2. 3), Assistant Band Leader (8), Glee
Club Leader (3), Inter-Fraternity Council
(3)
DONALD FINLEY MCRAE. 4, A 0
McRae, General Science

Football (2, 3), Track (3). Freshman Football, Freshman Track. Koseme, Cotillion
Club

Atlanta, Commerce
JOHN CLEO MEADOWS

LEWIS GAY KING
COSTNER LOVELI

Fort Gaines, Textile

RALPH

Tech "Y" Club

Atlanta, Mechanical

WILLIAM McCAIN
Carrollton, Ala., Commerce

Assistant Business Manager Alumnus

Atlanta, Co-op

R. 0. T. C. Captain, Winner Individual
Drill (2)

ELIAS MEJIO
Pereira, Columbia, S. A., Civil

THOMAS LESLIE MOSS, JR.,

John FOLEY MERCER, H K 4,

DeMolay Club

E

Columbus, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2), A. I. E. E., Co-op Club,

(2, 3), Southern Relay Record, "T" Club,
Mandolin Club (1)

Shreveport, La., Mechanical
Skull and Key, Cotillion Club, Inter-Fraternity Council (3)

LAWRENCE CHARLES MERCHANT
Biltmore, N. C., Civil
Gunner Medal C. A. C. Unit R. 0. T. C.,
Honor Roll (1, 2)

WILLIAM EDDIE MERCK

Atlanta, Co-op
Band

WILLIAM JOHN NOYES, A T A
Atlanta, Chemical
Freshman Swimming, Varsity Swimming

JOHN ANDREW MURRAY, K
Atlanta, Commerce
Football (2, 3). Freshman Football,

BARNEY LOVETT O'QUINN,
Atlanta, Commerce

THOMAS OLIVER OTT, JR.,
Columbus, Textile

SAMUEL DUBOSE MURRAY, A T
Newnan, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Freshman Football, "T"
Club, Koseme, Bull Dog, Skull and Key,
President Junior Class, President Sopho-

HORACE HENRY PEEK, JR.,
X
Signal Mountain, Tenn., Mechanical
T A

PERCIVAL HORATIOUS PERKINS, JR., II K A

Marionettes, Aeronautical Club, Freshman
Swimming

ROGER MC KEENE PAGE, .JR., N
Columbus, Civil

CLYDE BURWELL MYERS
Atlanta, Chemistry
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2),
Marionettes, DeMolay Club, Emerson Chemical Society

CHARLES LEON PARK
McCollum, Commerce

WILLIAM DURFEE PARKINS
Edison, Co-op

HENRY WADE MOORE

Captain Co. "L", R. 0. T. C., Scabbard
and Blade

ROBERT BENJAMIN MORELAND
Woodbury, Textile
Baseball (2, 3), "Freshman Baseball, Freshman Basketball, Koseme

HUGH WAGENER NEWBERRY, 4'

K

Mountain. City, Tenn., Chemistry

LeRoy MUNROE NAPIER
Miami, Fla., Civil

Augusta, Electrical

Atlanta, Co-op
SAMUEL. WALTER PARNELLE, JR.. A T A
Savannah, General Science
Marionettes, Band (1, 2, 3), Technique (1),
DeMolay Club

DOUGLAS COTTINGHAM PARLEY,
Thomaston, Commerce

C A LBRAITH LAMAR MORRIS, X O

WALTER HOMER MORRIS. JR.

J. FERRELL NICHOLL,
X
Lockhart, Texas, Civil
Honor Roll (1), Cotillion Club, Inter-Fra-

Columbus, Miss.. Co-op

ternity Council

Roll (1, 2)

JAMES MADDOX POLE

Honor Roll (1), Emerson Chemical Society

WILLIAM HENRY PERLITZ, $ E
Houston, Texas, Electrical

LLEWELLYN WILLIAM PITTS, A T
Atlanta, Architecture
Technique Board, Architectural Society,
Charrette Club, Pi Delta Epsilon, Honor

Hydraulic Club

Savannah, Co-op

E

Houston, Texas, Textile

Atlanta. Co-op
Honor Roll (1), Co-op Club

Atlanta, Civil
Honor Roll (1), Blue Print (3)

3), "T" Club, Spike Shoe Club

JAMES LEROY PHILLIPS

JAMES PRESLEY PARK
McCollum, Commerce

FRED GEORGE MYLIUS

Claxton. Architecture
Freshman Track, Varsity Track Team (2.

FREDERICK WILLIAM PERLITZ,

Junior Baseball Manager, Marionettes, Battalion Football (I, 2)

Charlotte, N. C., Mechanical

WILLIAM HENRY MILLER
Walthourville, Civil

BENJAMIN BUGG PEACOCK

r

Koseme, Cotillion Club

BRADFORD MERRY, K

Honor Roll (1, 2), Briaearean Society,
Co-op Club, Band, Glee Club, Kappa
Kappa Psi

Aeronautical Club

Atlanta, Co-op

more Class (2), Alpha Kappa Psi

JAMES HOMER MILLER
Atlanta, Co-op

DAVID ROBERTS PAULK
Brunswick. Civil

JAMES VENABLE PATRICK
Atlanta, Commerce

N

DENNIS JOSEPH POUNDER
Savannah. Electrical

HENRY E. POWELL
Atlanta. Co-op
VIRGIL OSCAR POWELL
Drexel, N. C., Civil
Rifle Team (2), Hydraulics Club

JoHN REED ROBERTS
Cedartown, Electrical

EDWARD HARRISON PRESTON
Eldorado, Ark., Electrical

WALTER LOWE SCARBOROUGH, B e II

CHARLES BARTRAM SHEPHERD. A T. 4,

Columbus, Commerce

Sanford, Fla., Commerce

Blue Print (2, 3), Photographic Manager
CALVIN RICHEY ROBERTSON
t;ainesrille, General Science

HARRY SEI.BY PURNELL, JR.
Washington, D. C., Electrical

ALFRED WILLIAM ROGERS
DeFuniak Springs, Fla., Co-op

ALLEN CECIL R ABY
Macon, Textile

Pretoria, South Africa, Civil

Honor Roll (1), President Marionettes, Cotillion Club, Blue Print (3)

SAM ROSENBURG

HAYDEN Ross CLUNIS
Staten Island, N. F., Civl

Atlanta, Commerce

Radio Club, Hydraulics Club

WILLIAM LOWING RATCHCLIFF
Minden, La., Co-op

WILLIAM PEAKE RUSSELL.

R. 0. T. C. Sergeant

Atlanta, Co-op

JULIAN DAVID SAKS. 4' E
Anniston, Ala., Textile

n

CLIFFORD TANNER SCHWALB, A T A

CLARENCE TALMADGE SLUDER

Savannah, Civil

Atlanta, General Science

Track (2, 3), Scrub Basketball (2), Freshman Basketball, Freshman Track, R. 0.
T. C. Basketball, Honor Roll (1), Savannah Club, Society of Spike Shoe, VicePresident Spike Shoe (3). "T" Club

CHARLES ALBERT SCHWARTZ, X

ROBERT M. SANFORD
I a. Chemical

Allan
AUGUST WAITER RICKENBACH

NEIL. WEFF RILEY
Guthrie, Ky., Electrical

EUGENE CLYDE SMITH, 0 .X

Pi Delta Epsilon, Delta Sigma Pi, Blue
Print, Honor Roll (1, 2), Alpha Delta
Sigma

Houston, Texas, Mechanical
GEORGE CARTER SMITH
GEORGE MORTON SEAL.

Odessadale. Commerce

Atlanta, Electrical

Honor Roll (2)

Honor Roll (1, 2)

Emerson Chemical Societ y-

Puuta Gorda, Fla.. Mechanical

Rifle Team (2, 3). Free Body Club

E

Marietta, Commerce

Track (1, 2), Cross Country (1, 2), Honor

Roll (I, 2)
WILLIAM FRANCIS RICE, A T
Birmingham, Ala., Commerce

JOSEPH HENRY SINGER, 1;

Atlanta, Commerce

Honor Roll (1)

Macon. Civil

HARRY BANTER REEVES

WILLIAM SILVERMAN, T E

WILLIAM S. SCHEREFIUS, X 4,

X

Atlan,Civ

Augusta, Civil

Honor Roll ( )

WILLIAM JOSEPH ROMAN
A
Mechanical
kappa Kappa Psi, Band

Honor Roll (1, 2), Delta Sigma Pi

WILLIAM MARSHALL RAPP, JR.

RONALD NEWNAN SCHARTLE
Atlanta, Textile

Chattanooga, Tenn., Commerce

Atlanta, Commerce

TOM HARRISON RANKIN, K A

HUBERT OLIVER SHRUPTRINE, Y., N
Statesboro, Textile

R. 0. T. C. Sergeant, Aeronautics Association

VANCE OLNEY RANKIN, JR.,

(3)

JAMES LEDBETH SMITH
DUDLEY GORDON SANSBURY. .1 R.
Balboa, Canal Zone. Electrical

CHARLES MORGAN SEWELL,

Mesia. Texas. Mechanical

Cartersville. Commerce

Honor Roll (1, 2)

DeNlolay Club

HENRY PATRICK RIMES

SANFORD ESEK SAPERSTEIN, A E
Atlanta, Commerce

Ludowici. Co-op

R. 0. I'. C. Basketball. Honor Roll (1, 2)

RALPH PARKS SEWELI.

JOHN WILLIAM SMITH

Laconia, Commerce

Americus, General Science

Kappa Kappa Psi

Briaerean Society

MORELAND SMITH, B 0 II

ALBERT ROYAL STRANGE

BARRY MAX TURNER

BOYD D. WELLS

Atlanta, Architecture

Louisburg, N. C., Co-op

McComb, Miss., Electrical

Watkinsville, Electrical

Aeronautics Association
ROBERT WILMER SMITH

CLIFFORD A. STRICKLAND

Columbus, General Science

Atlanta, Commerce
Track (2. 3), Freshman Track, Koseme,
Spike Shoe

THERON CLINTON WELLS
NATHANIEL SNEED TURNER, A E

Covington, Textile
Phi Psi

SIDNEY M. SMITH, E

THOMAS REID WELTZ

Atlanta, Mechanical
Rifle Team (1, 2, 3) , Honor Roll (2),
Free Body Club

Atlanta, Architecture

Atlanta, Electrical
LANCE DUBORE SULLIVAN, A E

HAZIN AURIN WALKER

Anniston, S. C., Civil

Knoxville, Tenn., Textile
BEN JETT WHATLEY

McRae, Textile
WILLIAM GRANT STALKER

Bingtonham, N. Y., Co-op

JAMES OLAN STRICKLAND

Honor Roll (1, 2, 3), Square and Compass

Pembroke, General Science

JOSEPH ROBERT WALKER, JR.

Atlanta, Electrical

CAUSES LEON WHITE

Decatur, Mechanical

Kappa Kappa Psi, Band
GEORGE GOODWIN' WALSH, E A E

Atlanta, Electrical

PREAD BALGE STAUB

Knoxville. Tenn., Chemical

LUKE EUGENE TATE, A T A

JOE NEWTON STEED

Tate, Commerce
Alpha Delta Sigma, Football Manager (1,
2), Baseball Manager (2, 3), Inter-Fraternity Council (2, 3)

Macon, Electrical
R. 0. T. C. Football

LENN PAYNE STEELY

Dothan, Ala., Electrical

WILLIAM MAYBERRY WHITEH

Inter-Fraternity Council, Koseme, Bull
Dogs

Dublin, Co-op

ROSCOE WARNOCK

Atlanta, Mechanical

Stilson, Co-op

Honor Roll (I, 2)

FRANK WATSON

EDWARD DALTON WHITE, X

Atlanta, Industrial Education

Atlanta, Civil

JABEZ HAMLIN WHITTLESEY

JOHN FRANKLIN TAYLOR

Fort Valley, Architecture

JACK CLARENCE STEIN

JAMES RAYMOND THOM

Atlanta, Mechanical

New York, N. Y., Mechanical

URST

JOHN GAYLER WATTERSON, A E 4.

Track Team, Cross-Country, Freshman
Track., R. 0. T. C. Football (1, 2, 3), Pi
Delta Epsilon, "Spiked Shoe"

Atlanta, Electrical
ROBERT EMIL WILLIAMS, 4, K

ERNEST LESLIE STEPHENS

Adamsville, General Science
R. 0. T. C. Football, Briaerean Club

EDWIN FORGARTY TREVOR, II K A
Key West, Fla., Electrical

BYRON WOOTEN STOVALL

AUGUSTUS DAVIS TURNER, JR.

Elberton, Electrical

Atlanta, Textile

Grovetown, Civil
JASPER OLIVER WELCH, p

4,

Atlanta, Commerce
Freshman Football, Freshman Track, Stu
dent Council, Secretary of Y. M. C. A.
Inter-Fraternity 'Council, .Freshman "Y"
Club

ROBERT LAMAR WILLIAMSON, 4 K

Atlanta, Commerce
Freshman Football, Baseball, Inter-Fraternity Council

HUGH WESLEY WILSON

ALLEN VINSON WRIGHT

Atlanta, Civil

Macon, Civil
JOHN HOPKINS YOUNG, X O

Atlanta. Electrical
HUGH WESLEY WINE

Atlanta, Civil

SOLOMON JOSEPH YOEMANS,

N

Americus, Commerce
Baseball, Freshman Baseball, Delta Sigma
THOMAS WILLINGHAM WOOD

Pi

Washington, Civil
Technique Board, Aeronautics Association,

JAMES LEE YOUNG, JR.

Band

Cedartown. Textile

Officers of the Junior Class Evening School
JAMES C. SHELOR

President

HORACE C. BALL

Vice-President

JAMES G. SMITH

Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL OF THE JUNIOR CLASS EVENING SCHOOL
BALL, H. C.

FIELD, BEN

CALDWELL, H. D.

MCGREGOR, G. R.

CALLAHAN, R. E.

POPE, W. B.

DICKS, T. E.

SHELOR, J. C.

ELLIS, G. A.

SMITH,

ELLISON, L. B.

VANDEVENTER, J. C.

EMBRY, B. S.

WALLER, J. C.

J. G.

Evening School Special Students
ALLEN,

J. R.

LEWIS, LAURA

AVERY, V. L.
BAKER, R. E.
BARNES, E. D.
BARNETT, W. E.
BEDINGER, R. D.

LITTLE, MOLLIE

BENNETT, ANNIE

MURDOCK, J. I.

MANLEY,

R. H.

MASLIA, MORRIS
MAYFIELD,

H. E.

MELTZ, REUBEN

BRISBANE, MARY L.

MCDONOLD, J. W.

BROCK, H. G.

MCGEHEE, O .

H. G.
R.
M.
CARTER,
CHEEK, N. H.

MCLAUCHLIN, MRS.

R.
MCKINLEY, A. P.

CALDWELL,

CLAXTON, SARAH

E.

COHN, ANNIE
COOKE, MARY
CRIM,

J.

B.

PATTERSON, BESSIE M.

M.

CRIMMINS,

W. E.

PETTY, L. C.

CRUMBAUGH, G. S.

ROGERS, ELEANOR

DICKS, J. G.

SEWELL, J. T.

EARLY, FLORENCE M.

SHROPSHIRE, J. M.

ELLIOTT, M. D.

SMITH,

FAMBROUGH,

K. G.

E.
GAILLARD, A.

S.

GARDNER, W. C.

H. L.

SMITH, JOHNIE
SMITH,

FITTS, C.

GEORGE,

N. J.
P. E.

SOLOMON,

STOCKNER, MARGUERITE
SWILLING,

EMILY

B. S.

GOLDBERG, M. D.

TANT, J. T., JR.

GREEN, I. W.

THOMASON, C. G.

GREEN, J. C.

TUCKER, EDITH

GUERRANT,

D. H.

TURNER, ADELE

HARDY, L. T., JR.

TURNER, IONE

HARRISON, C. D.

TURNER, SARA

HOWARD, MARY

WAYNE, TUCKER

HUBERT, IVEY

WHITE,

I.
P. H.

HUMPHRIES,
JONES,

C.

L. T.

LONSBERG, M.

E.

J.

LOUISE

WHITEMAN,

E. R.

WILCOX J.

W.

WILSON,

KELLY, W. C.
KENDRICK,

H. N.

MCMASTER, D. D.
OVERBY, R. P.
OWEN, F. D., JR.
PARK, A. L.

J. L.

WINN, TROY

B.

'WOODSON, CORA

R.

Officers of the Sophomore Class
RICHARD

F.

JOHN
GEORGE

N.

President

WRIGHT
M.

BEARDEN

BREWER

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS--Continued

CESSA, C. N.

DEAN, F. S., JR.

CHAILLE, J. L.

DELOPAZ, A.

GEORGE, N. A.
GILBERT, W. H.

CHAMPION, G. R.

DERRICK, C. J.

GLADWIN, S. C.

CHICHESTER, W.

DEVITT, J. V.

GLENN, IV. R.

CHRISTIPHINE, F. E.

DOUGHERTY, D. W.

GOLDWASSER, A. H.

CLARK, A. W.

DREYER, B. B.

GOLDWASSER, I.

CLARK, F. P.

DuBosE, M. M.

GOODE, J. F.

CLARK, F. R.

DUGGAR, J. H.

GOODE, N. J.

CLARK, J. T.

DUNKIN, W. T.

GOODMAN, R. W., JR.

CLEAVER, O. P. DUNLAP, T. F. GOVAN, T. P.
CLEMENT, J. W.

Sophomore Class Roll

EDWARDS, M . W.

GRAY, J. C.

CLEMENTS, W. B.

EDWARDS, T. A.

GRAYSON, J. H.

COATES, P. D.

EDWARDS, W. L.

GREEN., H. W.

AIKEN, H. F.

BEERMAN, M. R.

BROAD, C. M.

COFFEE. W. B.

ELLIOTT. L. C.

GREGORY, H. W.

AKERS, T. W.

BELCHER, T. W.

BROSNAN, J. R.

COLE, D. C., JR.

EMBREE, E. G.

AKIN, W. A.

BELL, A. K.

BROWN, W. L.

Cole, G. M.

EMERSON, A. L.

GRESSETT, M. A.
GRIZZARD, C. T., JR.

AKIN, W. H.

BELL, J. M.

BROWN, E. M.

COLEMAN, I..

ENDEL, M., JR.

GROSSER, E. H., JR.

BRUCE, E. B.

COLEMAN, N. L.

ERDMAN, T. H.

GROVES, J. L.

ALEXANDER, F. T., JR.

BELL, L. H.. JR.

ALEXANDER, R. B.

BELL, W.

BRUNSON, H. S.

CONNALLY, C. P., JR.

EsKEw, H. D.

GRYLICH, R. E.

ALLMAN, C. C.

BEMIS, H. P.

BRYSON, J. H.

COOK, W. S.

EZELL, E. E.

GUDGER, M . S.

ALMAND, D. J.

BENISH, W. J.

BUFFINGTON, R . C. M.

COOLEY, E. R.

FAIRIES, T. F.

GUNN, W.

ARMOUR, G. A.

BENNETT, C. C.

BUGG, W. M.

ARMSTRONG, F. W.

BERGER, A. A.

BULLOCK, G. S.

CORBITT, J. F.

FEAGLE, F. L.

HAGEDORN, C. L.

ARNETT, R. E.

BERREY, L. E.

BUNCH, J. B.

CORNWELL, W. D.

FEEMSTER, J. M.

HANKINSON, H. L.

ARNOLD, M. W.

BICKERS, H. F.

BIRCH, C. H.

CORY, E. D.

FERRIS, V. R.

HANSARD, W. C.

BIVINs, C. W.
BLAKELEY, H. E.

BURKE, H. E.

CRAVEN, J. P.

FINCHER, C. R.

HARRIS, A. T., JR.

BURKETT, J. M.

CREW. B. L., JR.

FINDLEY, C. H., JR.

HARRIS. E. V.

BLANTON, M. W.
BOATNER, B. H.

Bush, F. W.

CROSS, W., JR.

FLATAU, I., JR.

HARRIS, J. H.

BUTLER, J. R.

CROWE, H. W.

FLEISCHER, J. M.

HARRISON, E. S.

BOUNDER, M. S.

BYNUM, G. R.

CROW LEY, E. J.

FLEMING, W. H.

HARRISON, W. R.

BALL, T. I.

BOYLE, W. S.

CABINESS, W. F. E.

CRUISE, R. R.

FORBES. H. E.

HART, J. A.

BAMFORD, W. H.

BRADFORD, L. F.

CAMPAS, J. J.

CUMMINS, W. F., JR.

FORD, C. J.

HART, P. C.

BARLOW, J. M.

BRANT, G. S.

CAPPS. C. P.

BARNES, J. M.

BREWER, J. M.

CARR, B. F.

DALHOUSE, S. L.

FORT, W. E.

HASLAM, T. W.

BARRETT, H.

BREWER, S. M.

CARROLL, H. A.

DANIEL, L. B.

FOSTER. T. R.

HAYES, J. A., JR .

BARRETT, C. N.

BREWTON, H. L.

CARROLL, L. R.

DANIEL, J. C.

FOSTER. W. T.

HAYNE, P. T., JR.

BART, C. E.

BREWTON, K. L.

CARROLL, R. E.

DASHER, F. R.

FRANTZ, O.

HEAD, A. W.

BAUKNIGHT, J. E.

BRINSON, I. C.

CARSON, R. P., JR.

DAVID, P. T.

FULLER, V. E.

HEARN, W. W.

BEARDEN, G. N.

BRINSON, F. G.

CARSWELL, R. H.

DAVIS, E. C.

GARNER, G. L.

HENDERSON, W. A.

BEATY, H. C.

BRIM, A. A. CASON, R. H.

ARONOFF, A. M.
ASBURY, D. N.
AUERBACH, E. E.
AWTREY, M. E.
BAGGARLY, J. H.

COPELAND. E. M. FAWCETT, W. K. GUTHMAN, R. A.

CUSTER, O. C. FORREST, J. M. HARVEL, G. E.

DAVIS, M. P. GEESLIN, A. F. HENDRICKS, E. P.
DAVIDSON. R. B.

GEORGE, J. F.

HENRY, R.

ROLL OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS—Continued

F.
HERRICK, H. B.
HERRING, R. L.
HIERS, B. J.
HILBURN, E.

JENNINGS,

HENRY, S.

J. C.
JOBSON, F. H., JR.
JOHNSON, E. B.
JOHNSON, J. R.
JoHNston, J. M.
JONES, J. M.

A. E.
HODGES. W. D.
HODGIN, W. F., JR.
HOLDER, F. D.
HOLLINGSWORTH, J.
HOLMAN, W. J., JR.
HOLT, F. H.
HOLT, J. N.
HOOD. E. J.
HOCHMUTH,

W. C.
KIERCE, S. C.
KING, S. H.

MCCONNELL, T. L.

NEILL, C. H.

KEELER, G. H.
KEENER, E.

L.

KELLY. M. H.
KENNEDY,

1.

HOOD, R.

KIRKLAND. J.

McCoy,

A.

HORNE,

JR.

INGRAM, I. S.

IRVIN, B.

M.

LIGHTBOURN, W. S.

JACKSON,

C.

HUMPHREY, C. L.
HUNTER, J. H.
HURST, P. W.

0.

NEAL,

NELSON, J.

A. J.
J. J.

McPherson, D. L.,
MEARS. S. J., JR.
MEIERE, E. J., JR.
MERKLE, W. W.
MERRY. E. B.
MIDDLEBROOKS, T. A.
MILLER, T. T.
MINDER, R.
MITCHELL, R. L.
MONTGOMERY, C. A.

W. H.
J. B.
MAGEE, P. F.

LIGON,

R.
W.
H.
JACKSON,
JAMES, W. S.
JAMESON, K. E.
JAMISON, F. J.

MANDEVILLE, W. J.,
MANGET, D. T, JR.

JENKINS, R. H.

MANUCY, W. N.

LILLARD,

MOORE, J. W., JR.
MORGAN, H. D.
MORRIS, J. D.

A.
I. L.
NicHoLs, J. G.
NICHOLS, J. M.. JR.
NONEMACHER. T. W.
NORTH, J. A.
NICHOLS,

JR.

JR.

MOORE. JOHN MARION
JR.

F.

NEWCOMB, L.

MOORE. JAMES MONTIE

MALONE, S. N.

W. R., JR.

NEEB, C. H.

McCutcheon, T. E.,
McDowell, R. F.
MCEACHERN, C. C.
McGILL, C. W.
MCGREGOR, G. R.
McIvER, D. D.
MCNAMARA, J. J.
MCNEELY, J. P.

LAPRADE.

PITMAN, J.

NEAL, J. N.

E. C.
KRAUTH, W. K.
LADD. E. J.
LANDSBERG, J. T.
H. L.
LAW. A. J., JR.
LAwo, J. K.
LEA, W. A.
LEE, R. P.
LEFFERTS, W. G.
LEGGITT, S. H.
LENOIR. G. F.
LESTER, J. D., JR.
LIGHT, J. C.

HUGHS, C. N.

Mylius, C. R.
C.
NAPIER, C. J.
NAJOUR, J.

KITTREDGE, S. W.

LANE. G. O.

JR.

MYERS, G. S., JR.

MCCUTCHEON, H. W.

KONTZ,

HOPKINS, V. M.

JACKSON, J.

McCoy,

F.

L.
L.,

NORTHUP, J. C.
NUSSBAUM, M.

E. H.
A. R.
PERKERSON, J. R.
PERRINE, G. C.
PERRY, C. E.
PETTIGREW, A. J.
PIERSON, W. C.
PINKERTON, J. R.
H. Ross,

PERDUE,

MURRAY, I.

MAY,

J.

KINGLOFF,

C., JR.
HOPE, F. B.

A. H.
T. S.

D. M.
MAY, R. H., JR.
MAYO, F. M.
MCCALL, J. C.
McCAMY, R. L.
McCASH, A. L.
McCASH, H. B.
MCCLOY, G. S.

JORDAN,

J.

MURPHY, V. S.

MATTHEWS,

JONES, S. 0.

R.

MURPHY, J.

MARTIN, M.
MAUKTIN.

PENNELL,

MOSELEY, A. M.

MYERS, A.

HOOD, J. J.

J. W.
HOSKINS, T. D.,
House, F. C.
HOUZE, B. B.
HOUSE, G. F.
HOWARD, J. B.
HOWARD, P. T.
HOWELL, J. W.
HUDSON, A. R.

MARBUT,

JETT,

Hitchcock, I. C.

MoRRISON, J. T.
MORTON. D.

T. C.
MARGULES, D. D.
MARTIN, L. J.

T. W.

ROLL OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS—Continued

D.,

RUNGE.

JR. SCHWARTZ, M. W.

A.
R., JR.
POWELL, W. B.
PRESTON, H. B.
PRINTUP, C. L.
PRUITT. S. T., JR.
PUND, H. R., JR.
QUEEN, A. M.
RAUBER, H. R.
RAY. L. B.

A. W.
W. H.
SILVERMAN. A. J.
SIMS, H. D.

READ, R. C.

SMITH, S. R.

PLAYER, F.
PORTER, J.

W. F.
W. B.
REEVES, A. T.
REEVES, H. E.
REEVES. L. M.
REID, D. J.
RENFROE. C. L.
RICE, C. W.

SHEPHERD,

SHUPTRINE,

Sims, M. S.

C. F.
E. H.
SLATER, W. H.
SKANNAL,
SKINNER,

SMITH, I. H.
SMITH,

R. B.
B.
J. P., JR.

REDMAN,

SNAVELY, W.

REDMOND,

SNOOKS.

E., JR.
T. C.
OGRAM, A. V.
OLSEN, 0. F.
O'NEAL, W. B.
OWEN, J. A.
RICHARDS. R. T.
Owens, J. R. RICHARDSON, C. L. STEPHENS, D. P.
OWENS, S. H.
RICHARDSON, R. F.
OXFORD, C. E.
RIMES, H. P.
PAGE, R. M., JR.
ROANE, E. H.
PARKER, B. C.
ROBERSON, J. L., JR.
PARKER. N. H.
ROBERTS, C. E.
PARKERSON, T. J.
ROBERTS, J. M.
PARKINS. W . D.
ROBERTS, K. B.
PARRIS, R. C. ROBERTSON, J. E. TATE, E. F.
PARRISH, A. L.
RODGERS, E., JR.
PARRY, S. R.
Roos, T. H.
PEABODY, W. J.
Rose, J. G.
Pendleton, F. B. Rose, J. T., JR. THOMAS, B. B.
ODOM,

J. W.
F. C.
RUSH, H. H.
RUSSELL, L. P.
SANDERS, E. R.
SARVEN, E. W.
SAUNDERS, L. I.

Ross,

SPENCER. J. R.
SPIERS, C.

K.
G. B.
SPURLOCK, B. H.
STAPLES, L. A.
STEELY, G. P.
STEIN, J. C.
SPRICK,

Y.
H. F.

STEVENS, S.
STEWART.

STEWART. R. K.

G. E.
W.
SWICEGOOD, M. R.
TABOR, H. S.

SUAREZ,

SULLIVAN, S.

TAYLOR, M. M.
TEMPLES, J.
THOM,

J.

H.

R. C.

ROLL OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS—Continued

WALKER, S. F.

WHITE, E. D.

THOMPSON, J. L.

WALLACE, C. M., JR.

WHITE, W. C.

THOMPSON, L. K.

WALLACE, T. P., JR.

WHITLOW, L. B.

THRASH, K. M.

WALLACE, W. H.

WIGGINS, M. T.

TRACY, E. J.

WALLACE, W. R.

WIGGINS, R. L.

TRIMLLE, G. H.

WALTON, F. A.

WILBURN, C. B.

TROSDALE, E. S., JR.

WALTON, W. C.

WILLIAMS, J. H.

Thom. C. H.

WARD, E. L.

WILLIAMS, T. M.

TROTTER. W. 0.

WARD, J. G.

WILLINGHAM, W. B.

THOMAS, H.

TRUSSELL. R. E. WARREN, C. T. WILSON, L. E.
TUCKER, C. S.

WARRINGTON, W. A.

WISE, J. C.

TULLY, W. I. WAXELBAUM, T. L. WOOLF, J. C.
WOOLF, J. W.

VANCAMP, P.

WEBSTER, H. A., JR.

VANCE, W. L., JR.
VARENA, A. A., JR.

WEST, E. R.

Wootten, O

WEST, T. N., JR.

WRIGHT, R. F.

. L.

WACHTEL, A. H. WHAM, R. L. WRIGHT, T. P.
WYCHE, L. C.

WAITE, EDWIN

WHATLEY, H. V.
WHATLEY, R. L.

WAITE, E. P.

WHIGHAM, C. C.

ZAGLIN, S. M.

WALKER. C. F.

WHITE, B. J.

WAINIO. G. E.

YARETZKY, I.. M.

Officers of the Sophomore Class Evening School
FRANCIS W. PLUMB

T. D.
H.

COTHRAN

SANDERS ROWLAND

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

Roll of the Sophomore Class Evening School
ALTMEYER, A. J. ISENBERG, I.
JOHNSON, LUCILLE

BIVINS, R. S.
Bottoms, W. H. KEITH, H. E.
BRADBURY, D. P.

MAGERS, EDMUND

BROWN, H. A.

Mayo, J. E.

BULLOCK, E. S.

PLUMB, F. W.

CAMPBELL, C. L.

RITTENBAUM, B.

CAMPBELL, MAUDE

ROWLAND, H. S., JR.

COTHRAN, T. D.

SHAPIRO, B. W.

CROSS, C. C.

STRICKLAND, FRANK

Davis, H. M.

TURNER, C. A.

DRENNAN, SARAH

VANHOUTEN,

ESTES, J.

J. B.

WEBB, W. J.

A.

GARDNER, EMMA

WELCH, E. G.

HAMMETT, RALPH WILSON, H. F.
HOGUE, THURMAN

WINSLOW, V. T.

Officers of the Freshman Class
ALBERT

H.

CAESAR

TERRELL C. WESLEY

G.

WILLIAM SCHALL

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS — Continued

gassett, w. q.
gay, w. b.
geisberg, i. f.

Clayton, j. w.
cliatt, j. e.
cloud, h.
cohen, j.

dillo, f. m.
dimock, e. c.
dixon, I. b.
dobbs, g. w.
dobbs, w. p.

george, c. w.
george, w. d.

cooke, j. w.

duke, j. b.
dummeyer, e. h.

brown, b. l.

cooke, t. h.
cooley, w. j.

dunagin, 1. k.
duncan, c. f.

cormack, e. c.

dunn, r. c.
durant, r. j.

alexander, o.

beggs. g. b.
bellinger, l. d.

brown, c. d.
brown, h.
brown, j. c.

alford, r. b.
alien, g. w.

benton, w. c.
benton, w. l.

brown, 1.
bryant, w. c.

alien, w. h.

best, e. w.
binz. n. a.

buchanan, l. e.

blackmon, m. j., jr.
blackwell, m. j., jr.

burnette, g. n.
burns, w. q.
burrow, t. d.

burn, e. m.

burton, w. e.
bush, m. e.

bolles, h. t.
bookhart, w. b.

buttram, h. j.
cabaniss, h. h.

aslinger, e.

borchardt, h.
bosworth, e. c.
bottoms, w. c.

aycock, b.
avers, r. 1.

bowen, e. 1.
bowen, j. b., jr.

Caesar, a. h.
caldwell, a. j.
campbell, j. w.
caraway, h. n.

Cothran, b. j.
cox, w. a.
crane, l. o.

garner, c. m.

getzen, j. c.
gholston, b. e.
gilbert, w. e. c.
gilham, p. c., jr.
gillenwater, c.
girton, f.
golden, c. c.
gordon, j. c.
goulding, h. r.
graham, j. s.
graham, j. t.
graham, 1. e.
gramling, t. a.
gramp, c. h.
grant, l. s.

crane, w. t.
cranford, a. c.
crockett, d. b.
crouch, r. o.

edens, j. m.
edwards, j. e.
edwards, w. a.
elliott, j. c.

grayson, e. h.
green, f. w.
greene, c. f.
greene, j. n.
gregg, r. w.

crowder, w. h.
culpepper, r. j.

elliott, e. g.
espedahl, e. g.
evans, c. h.
evans, s. j.

Bumming. j. f.
Cummings, f. c.
cummings, h. b., jr.
curry, j. f.
cutler, e. r.
dalhouse, j. b.
daniel, h. c.

carder, g. c.
Carey, j. h.
carlson, a. w., jr.

barnett, d. r.
Barnett, e. e.

braddock, w. r.
brannen, e. d.
bransford, h. a., jr.
brener, r. d.

carr, c. w.

barrett, s. p.
barthelmess, d. f.. jr.

brewer, r. v.

carr, j. 1.

daniel, m. d.
daniel, w. martin
daniel, w. monroe
daniell, v. m.
darden, e. m.
davis, r. d.
davis, w. g.

brewer. a. h.

batchelor, f. s., jr.
bates, I. d.

brian, w. s.
briscoe, c. b.

casco, m. a.
Casey, d. c.
cathcart, w. t.

day, p. s.
deadwyler, g. h.
dean, 1. a.

carmichael, w. f.
carnet', j. h.

gable, a. c.
gaedke, r. f. 1.
gaissert, g. c.
garber, y. j.

durham, c. g.

boyce, h. f.
braddock, r. r.

bain, j. a.
ballard, c. d.
bard, j. a.

dodd, p. a.
domain, n. m.
dozier, I. s.
drennon, r. e., jr.

alexander, g. r.

arnall, r.
arnold, j. h.

dickey, e. c.
dickey, m. b.
dieckmann, r. b.

dubose, c. s., jr.

bayley, c. d.
beall, j. f.

blomberg, m. b.

chisholm, r. f.
clark, j. m.
clark, m. h.

cook, h. a.
adams, b. r.
adams, l. r.
adelson, b. m.
adkison, j. h.

blalock, a. b.
blanton, j. b.

deter, d. i.
dial, 1. h.
diamond, j.

cook, j. c.
cook, j. e.

baumgarten, v. e.

anderson, f. r.
anthony, j. h.
armstrong, w. f.
arnall, j. w., jr.

chandler, r. h.
cheek, w. t.
cheeses, s. w.

britt, a. g.
britt, a. g.
brooks, c. w.

acton, w. m.

amoss, h. m.
amrein, w. c. e.
anastasas, h. d.
anderson, c. e.

defore, e. o.
denton, j. k.

cole, c. c.
cole, j. w.
conner, f. h.
Conner, s. n.

freshman roll

beck, l. s.
beddingfield, h. t.

cathey, a. r.
chamberlain, h. I.

eve, w. d.
ezell, m. a.
faulkner, r. w.
fender, w. b., jr.
fink, j. c.
fitzgerald, c. w.
folk, e. g.
foster, f. s.
foster, h. o.
fox, j. m.
frakes, d. w.
frary, w. o.
fricks, j. 1.
fridell, p. j.
furry. w. g.

dechovitz, j. futral, r. e. hart, h. f.

griffin, c. m.
griffin, j. w.
griffin, r. b.
griswold, p. m.
grollman, j. m.
hackett, w. e.
haler, j. s.
hallman, j. j.
hamil, h. f.
hammack, w. j.
hammond, j. I.. jr.
hanna, e. 1.
hannah, e. r.
hanson, p. m.
hargrove, f., jr.
harrell, g. f., jr.
harris, 1. j., jr.
harris, m. m.
harrison. 1. s.
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harvey, d. d.

jackson, h. 1.

lee, d. b.

mctyer, t. h.

palmer, w. q.

haynie, j. 1.
heagarty, e. m., jr.

james, w. c.
jarman, h. n.
Jenkins, w. f.

lee, h. b.

mcvay, a. g.
mcwilliams, g. 1.

parham, j. c.

roerig, g. h.
rogers, o. w.

parham, r. s.
park, c. s.

rudderman, a. m.

jernigan, h. j.
johnson, c. j.

lett, r. r.
lewis, g. Ii., jr.
lewter, f. a.

parker, b.
parker, j. m.

rudolph, c. a., jr.
rusk, w. h.

merrill, a. j.
middlebrooks, j. d.

parsons, o. s.
patterson, a. o., jr.

sala, j. e.

lloyd, j. g.

middlebrooks, j. 1.

peabody, t. k.

lott, a. o.

middleton, j. h.
millet, s. j.

pearson, t. b.
pellettieri, a. j.
perry, j. r., jr.

hedges, j. d.
heitman, c. e.
helmer, r. p.
henderson, c. 1.

johnson, w.

hendley, j. m. Johnston, m. d. litaker, t. f., jr.
johnston, m. j.
hendry, g. t., Jr.
johnston, t. s.
henry, g. c.
henry, g. t.

lee, r. b.
leistinger, 1.

heritage, d. m.

jones, a. b.
jones, e. c.

lovelady, w. b.
lowe, j. m.

heicks, j. r.
higgins, h. h.

jones, j. k.
jones, w. m., jr.

lummus, h. c.
lundy, b. r.

hill, m. t.
hilliard, e. e.
hillyer, c. 1.
hines, e.
bodges, j. c.

jordan, 1.

lunsford, e. w.
lunsford, t., jr.
Lyon, r. a.

hogan, d. j.
hogan, r. c.
hogge, b. r.
holland, g. a.
holland, h. 1., jr.
holland, t. m.
holleman, j. t., jr.
holiday, j. w.
holmes, t. w., jr.
holtsinger, 1. w.
honour, w. m.
hood, j. c.
hood, r. p.

kear, j. c., jr.
keese, j. t.
kegan, k. t.
keiley, j. b.
keith, h. a.
keith, j. j.
kell, r. w.
kelly, j. d.
kelpen, r. h., jr.
kennedy, a. g.
kennedy, r. p.
kent, j., jr.
kilbourn, g. n.
king, c. b.
king, g. s.
king, j. n., jr.

maddox, s. I.
magruder, r. 1.
mahone, m. m.
mallard, r. m.
manget, v. e.
mansfield, d. w.
marbury, j. h.
marks, 1.
martin, a. 1.
martin, j. e.
martin, w. j.
matthews, a. 1.
maulk, l. m.
maxwell, d. c.
may, w. w.

king, t. b., jr.
kinnett, j. t.

mcalister, k. c.
mccain, j. a.

kirk, j. b.
knapp, r. h.

maccathern, w. w.
mcclatchey, h. r.

huddleston, c. h.

knight, j. j.
knight, r. 1.

mccranie, w. h.

hughes, f. w.

knight, t. a., Jr.

mccreary, r. r.

hughes, j. s.
humber, r. c.
hunt, j. c.
hunt, j. m., jr.

knowles, r. c.
koegler, w. f.

horn, r. I.
howard, w. h.
howe, a. k.
hubner, r. w.

hunter, a. g.
hunter, d. w.
huth. k. a.
irwin, w. p.
Jackson, e. m.

lane, c. 1.
lane, r. 1.
lang, e. w.
lanier, j. I.
largen, b. t.
law, j. d.

mingus, c. k.
misenhamer, 1. e., jr.
mitchell, h. a.
mitchell, j. m.
mitchell, 1., jr.
montgomery, r. w.
moore, d. j.

king, j. neville

hook, j. s., jr.
hopkins, r. p.

mears, f. f.
medlock, r. a.
meggs, j. s.

mccleskey, r. d.

mccrocklin, j. s.
mcgee, h. a.
mcgovan, v.
mekagen, c. s., jr.
mckingstry, r. g.
mcknight, e. a.
mcleod, j. d.
mcnair, a. g.
mcneill, j. n.

lawton, c. a.

mcrady, h. w.

leach. j. r.

mcsweeny, e. s., jr.

moore, h. g.
.

moore, s. 1.
morgan, f. j.
morgan, g. r.
morris, w. e.
morrison, j. s.
morton, c. p.
morton, g. 1., jr.
morton, h. s.
moss, r. 1.
moultrie, j. c.
mowry, k. w. h.
myers, f. f.
myers, j. g.
myers, 1., jr.
myers, r. r .
nabell, h. e.
nash, f.
neely, r. 1.
neild, e. f.
newberry, t. w.

perry, r.
peterman, i. m.
phillips, j. t.
pidcock, f. r., jr.
pierce, c. c., jr.
pinkerton, f.
pittman, f. s., jr.
pollard, j. c.
poole, m. j.
powell, e. f.
powell, m. a.
pratt, r. b.
preacher, g. I., jr.
pritchard, j. h.
quinlen, w. 1., jr.

sale, j. b.
sams, j. d.
sanders, h. m.
satlof, a. h.
scarborough, I. c.
schaefer, 1. f.
schall, g. w.
schoenbaum, a. w.
Scott, a. b.
scott, a. h.
scott, w. c.
seigel, 1. i.
selvidge, r. c.
Seward, w. c.
sewell, s. c.
sharp, g. v.
sharp, w. a., jr.
shaw, r. b.
shearouse, p. j.
shedden, w. f.
sheppard, p. j.

raby, j. s.
radford, n. 1.
radford, o. 1.

Shippey, k. f.
shull, h. d.
shulman, i.

ragsdale, h. f.
randolph, a. m.
rauschenberg, 1. d., jr.

siegel, a.
simmons, w. t.
simpkin, w. o.

raymond, r. e.
redmond, a. w.

singletary, r. p.
singleton, w. h., Jr.
sloan, w. p.

reed, f. c.
reed, p. s.
reisman, m.

newell, b. b. rempe, e. t. smith, c. r.
reynolds, a. I.
newton, j.
rhyne, p. s.
newton, t. s., jr.
rice, 1. f.
norris, j. w.
north, j. w.
richardson, w. h.
richey, c. e.
northington, s. c.
roach, j. b.
nothwang, w. v.
roan, c. m.
oliver, w. w.
oxford, c. t.

rountree, j. r.

roberts, j. m.
robertson, 1. t.
roby, a. a., jr.

smith, c. h.
smith, c. m.
smith, c. s.
smith, e. c.
smith, j. c.
smith, j. e.
smith, I. b.
smith, o. w.
smith, r. e. j.
smith, w. b.
smith, w. r.
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snyder, s. j.
solomon, a. w.
soloman, j. I.
sorrells, r. b.
spicer, m. 1.

tigner, h. h.
tigner, j. e.
timmerman, j. c.
tinkham, m. w.
tinley, h. w.

Stanley, t. 1.

titus, c. h.
tedd, j. g.
tomlinson, m. 1.

stark, n. p.
statham, s. e., jr.

totten, w. j.
toulmin, a. h.

spiker, w. s.
springs, a. a.

trammell, r. d.
steen, g. e.
steinheimer, a. p. trowbridge, c. a. whittaker, f. p.
turner, j. o.
stephens, r. w.

webber, c. I.
weddington, w. w.
weinman, a.
welty, j. w.
wesley, t. c.
wesner, c. t.
westbrook, j. j.
wheeler, j. p.
whigham, s. j., jr.
white, c. s.
white, 1. w.
whittenberg, r. e.
Wilburn, m. e.

turner, s. m.
tway, j. 1.
tyson, t. g., jr.

wilder, c.
wilenzick, j.

underwood, e. m., jr.

wiley, 1. 1.
wilheit, a. s.

stone, j. d.
story, 1. v.
stovall, n. b.

varner, m. m.

willard, t. b.
williams, h. a.

varner, p. e.
Gaughan, m. g.

williams, h. t.
williams, r. p.

strange, r. c.
strickland, g. w.
strickland, w. i.

vickery, a. m.
vinson, w. e., jr.

williamson, r. w.
willis, c. j.

swartz, e. m.

waddey, f. o.

swift, e. w.

waits, j. a.
walker, m. r.

wilson, j. j., jr.

ALBERT

talton, b. m .

wallace, h. t.

wilson, m. a.

Miss ANNE KOPLIN

tanner, h.
tanner, t. j.

wallace, j. h.
wallace, o. I.
wailer, g. r.

wise, a. c., jr.
Witherspoon, m. b.

Wallis, w. t.
walraven, m. m.

wohlwender, t.
womelsdorf, 1. b.
wood, b. t.

stevens, j. e.
stewart, j. b.
stewart, s. a.
stockwell, w. f.
stone, a. e., jr.
stone, e. e.

tassopoulos, s.
taylor, f. m.
taylor, j. p.
teasley, g. i.
tebo, 1. p.

wilson, d. w.

walters, g. d.
wardlaw, w. o.

wilson, h. m.
wilson, h. w., jr.

Witt, m.

woodruff, h. s.

thomas, 1. e.
thompson, c. f.

ware, j. 1.
ware, j. t.

woolf, a.
woolf, j. e.

thompson, j. r.
thompson, w. j.

warner, j. 1.

wright, h. d.

wasden, h. a.
webb, j. c.

young, d. k.

thurmond, a. k., jr.
tidmore, w. e.

Officers of the Freshman Class Evening School
E.

HARRY

President

GIBSON

E.

BROWN Secretary

Vice-President

and Treasurer

roll of the freshman class evening school
allen, j. a.
allison, j. m.
amason, g. h.
amorous, janice
anderson, grady
antle, howard
ariail, c. h.

foster, b. m.
fox, h. s.
gamble, c. d.
game, m. f.
gibson, a. e.

morris, r. m.
mcconnell, r. 1.
mcdavid, ira, jr.
neville, w. j.

gibson, w. s.,
gholson, c. r.

o'shields, e. p.

baker, c. a.

glassman, h. s.

barrett, v. m.

glover, b. a.
godley, ralph

parker, o. j., jr.
pennington, d.

beane, n. w.
beasley, j. w.
bell, ralph

goodman, oscar
greene, r. t.

bennett, annie
blackmarr, t. r.
brannon, w. 1.

hailey, h. f.
hall, w. w.

braswell, j. 1.

haynie, p. b.
hills, h. 1.

brock, maurine
Brosnan, t. d.
brown, h. e.
brown, j. e.
brownlee, c. v.

hinson, d. a.

pioda, I. j.
phillips, douglas
pratt, e. m.
pressly, r. h., jr.
reid, florye
ray, c. v.
roberts, j. f.
robinson, f. w.
russet', h. n.

holder, f. d.
holliday, j. w.
homer, h. f.

scheff, e. 1.

butler, a. p.
butler, f. w.

home, j. h.

seff, 1.

hurst, r. e.

carlsen, a. m.
cason, e. 1.

jacobs, roy
jackson, pollock

simpson, e. e.
simpson, j. a.
smith, h. s.
smith, j. o.

chafin, h. k.

Jenkins, c. m.
johnson, g. b.

stott, j. e.

chapman, e. m.
charles, o. w.
clanton, d. w.

lake, f. g.
landers, s. v.

suggs, m. s.
sutter, e. d.
swords, d. m., jr.

clarke, e. s.
conine, w. p.
conoly, j. o.
conrad, n. e.

leach, m. b.
liberson, bennie

thomas, g. g.
tompkins, s. w.
thornton, g. w.

crawley, r. 1.

lofton, t. s.

turner, j. b.

danbury, j. k.

mack, paul

dare, e. p.
dasison, r.
davis, j. f.

maheffey, j. s.
martin, d. o., jr.

leach, h. h.

turner, j. c.

dean, a. j
deloach, e. w.

martin, m. h.
manry, j. a.

walton, j. s.
watkins, e. b.
welch, s. c.
whaley, r. 1.

maziar, jack

white, h. b.

disharoon, e. 1.

merritt, lucille

willard, t. b.

duffy, w. w.

mitchell, mary
mitchell, W. H.
minahan, margaret
moore, j. c.

williams, h. e.
williams, s. e.
williamson, h. e.
wise, h. n.

morris, a. s.
morris, o. j.

yancey, ethyle

elliott, h. b.
elder, tom
fleck, alberta
fleming, j. t.

Inter-Fraternity Council
OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

M. E. SANDERS
A. B. EDGE
L. L. LYDA
F. E. CooK
PROF. FLOYD FIELD

Faculty Representative

MEMBERS
FRATERNITY

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE

J. H. PERSONS
I. A. WILLIAM S
G. B. STRICKLER
C. A. ASHBY
H. C. HARRIS
A. B. EDGE
C. P. HUNTER
A. J. MERKLE .Pi Kappa Alpha .
W. P. STUBBS
L. L. LYDA
H. D. MCLEAN
F. E. CooK
C. D. ATKINSON

Alpha Tau Omega
. . Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Kappa Sigma .
. Sigma Nu.
. Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta .
Phi Kappa Sigma .

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
S. D. MURRAY
G. G. WALSH
H. BECKNELL
G. SPRICK
L. BREWER
D. F. McRAE
J. W. HAMMOND

C. X. JAMISON

Chi Phi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
.
Pi Kappa Phi .
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Sigma Phi .
W. M. BUTTERFIELD
Delta Tau Delta
M. E. SANDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigma Chi
W. M. WARE ..... . . . . . . . Phi Sigma Kappa
Theta CM
C. B. WALKER.
Chi Psi
.
L. M. GUDGER

.

W H. ARNOLD
J. N. BARRETT
J. F. MERCER
W N. ROBINS
J. 0. WELCH
I,. E. TATE
J. F. NicHoLs

R. L. WILLIAMSON
J. H. CONLEY
J. H. CHAILLE

Alpha Tau Omega
BETA IOTA CHAPTER
Established 1888

Founded 1865

1926

ROBERT ALVIN FLUKES
JAMES BOLAND GLOVER

FREDWICK BELL LAW
THOMAS MURRAY, JR.
JOHN HENRY PERSONS

WALTER HAMPTON GODWIN

SAMUEL MORGAN THOMAS

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK

1927
THOMAS D. HOSKINS
CLARK WORTLEY JONES
SAMUEL DuBOSE MURRAY

WALTER HERMAN ALDRED
LLOYD RADCLIFFE ASH
DEWITT CLINTON COLE

LLEWELLYN WILLIAM PITTS

JULIAN FRANCIS GRAY
WALTER LLOYD HUDSON

WILLIAM FRANCIS RICE
ARTHUR LYNWOOD VANHOUTEN

1928
REUBEN COLUMBUS HOOD
CARLETON NATHANIEL. HUGHS
WALTER SAYERS LIGHTBOURN

GEORGE ALBERT ARMOR
TURNER ISSAC BALL
EDWARD BENNINGTON BRUCE
EDWARD VARWICK HARRIS

Louis JACOT MARTIN
JOHN PAUL MCNEELY
ALVIN EARNEST HOCHMUTH
PHILIP JOSEPH VONWELLER

1929
FRANCIS RAYMOND ANDERSON

WALTER MANLY JONES

DOUGAL FERGUSON BARTHELMESS

JAMES BRIEN KEILEY
REGINALD HERBERT KNAPP

HARRY F. BOYCE
SAMUEL WHITFIELD CHEEVES
JOHN FREEMAN CUMMING

CARRA LATHROP LANE
AUSTIN BURNETT SCOTT

WILLIAM BROSIUS FENDER, JR.

DUDLEY STONE

PATRICK CLEBURNE GILHAM

JAMES ELLISON TIGNER
THERANCE GREY TYSON, JR.

CHARLES LEE HENDERSON, JR.
TERRELL. CONSTANTINE WESLEY, JR.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
GEORGIA Pm CHAPTER
Established 1889

Founded 1856
FRATRES EN FACULTATE

PROF. A. REAMER

PROF. E. P. ERNEST
1926
CARTER TATE BARRON

ALFRED SENOUR GARDINER

WILLIAM HINARD BRYSON

JOHN COX HALL

ALEXANDER REID DAVIS

JAMES MONROE MCCATHERN

WILLIAM ANDERSON DUPRE

WILLIAM FRANCIS SPALDING, JR.

FRANK HUNTER GRIGGS

LEROY AUGUSTUS STAPLES

CABELL CARRINGTON GARRETT

IVAN ANDY WILLIAMS

1927
WILLIAM MONTGOMERY ANDERSON

JULIAN HILEY

GEORGE DALLAS BAKER

ERNEST BRISCO MERRY

SAMUEL MARTIN BREWER

HENRY DURANT MORGAN

EARL ANTHONY CHIASSON

VANCE DUBOSE SULLIVAN

LOIS DOUGLAS DELOACH

ARCHIE THOMAS REEVES

VAUGHN BRADFORD CONNALLY

NATHANIEL SNEAD TURNER, JR .

MAXWELL BERRY GRANT

GEORGE GOODWIN WALSH

1928
ISAAC CORNELIUS BRINSON, JR.

CHARLES HENRY NEIL

CHARLES LEWIS HUMPHRIES

ROBERT COLEMAN READ

JOHN BUTLER LILLARD

ALBERT WYNNE SHEPHERD

JAMES WAYNE MOORE, JR.

THOMAS NEWELL WEST, JR.

1929
NORMAN AUGUST BIN Z

GEORGE HAMILTON LEWIS, JR.

ARCHIBALD GRAY BRITT

JAMES HOYT MARBURY

JOHN WILLIAM CHAFEE BROWN

ARTHUR JESSE MERRILL, JR.

JOHN CARTWRIGHT COOK

DAVENPORT JACKSON MOORE

WILLIAM DAVIES EVE

JOE GILCHRIST MYERS

BENJAMIN GHOLSTON

WILLIAM WALKER MCCATHERN, JR.

LUCIUS JOHN HARRIS, JR.

HOMER REYNOLDS MCCLATCHEY, JR.

JOSEPH TRAVIS HOLLEMAN, JR.

FRANK RAMSEY PIDCOCK, JR.

CASPER JACKSON JOHNSON, JR.

HENRY RUDOLPH PUND

AMOS BURNIE JONES

STEPHEN ERNEST STATHAM, JR.

JAMES TAYLOR KENNETT

JACK LEWIS TWAY

Kappa Sigma
ALPHA TAU CHAPTER
Established 1895

Founded 1865

FRATRES EN FACULTATE
COACH WILLIAM A. ALEXANDER

DR. DAVID MELVILLE SMITH

1926
ROLAND SLOAN BROADHURST

GIVENS BROWN STRICKLER

CHARLES COLLIER, JR.

MERCER MCCALL THARPE

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR

WILLIAM BRYANT WOOSLEY

HENRY LAFAYETTE SMITH

MITCHELL WOOTEN

1927
HEYWOOD BECKNELL

WILLIAM ARDIS LEWIS

WILLIAM JEFFERSON CROSSWELL

BRADFORD PERCY MERRY

JOHN MCGAUGHEY FEEMSTER

JOHN ANDREW MURRAY

PHILIP WEBER HUTTON

ELLISON STANLEY MCNEICE

1928
JOHN EDWARD BAUKNIGHT

WADLEY RAOUL GLENN

FRANK LEE BARTHOLOMEW

JOSEPH CALDWELL MCCALL

EWELL ROBERT CULBERSON

THOMAS EDWIN MCCCTCHEON

MARVIN WILLIAM EDWARDS

RICHARD FURMAN WRIGHT

1929

G

ORGE FRANK GAISSERT

HUGH MARTIN

RICHARD PEEPLES HOPKINS

LANE MITCHELL

ROBERT JAMES HORN

RICHARD MCKINSTRY

WILFRED HONOUR

WILLIAM HENRY RICHARDSON
EL-GENE EDWARD STONE

Sigma Nu
GAMMA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1896

Founded 1869

FRATRES EN FACULTATE
NEIL MADISON LEWIS

COACH HAROLD HANSON
1926
CHARLES ASHBY. JR.

ATWOOD WILDER

SAMUEL YARBROUGH PRUITT

STEPHEN DOUGLAS WYCOFF

1927
ALLAN TYNDALL MCNEILL

THOMAS SAMUEL ANGLEY
SAMUEL CANDLER COACHMAN

ROGER MCKEENE PAGE, JR.

HOLMES WALTER FREDERICK

DUDLEY COTTINGHAM PASLEY

IVERSON MICHIE

HUBERT OLIVER SHUPTRINE

CARROLL KEY MCNEILL

SOLOMON JOSEPH YEOMANS

1928
EDWARD MEADOWS COPELAND

FRANK MCGEE MAYO

ROY BENSON DAVIDSON

CHARLES EDWIN PERRY

WILLIAM WALTER HEARN

GEORGE BELLER SPRICK

CLARENCE MONROE JONES

WILLIAM RUSH WALLACE

1929
WERNER CHARLES AMREIN

H. C. LUMMUS

MARSHALL EDGAR BUSH

JAMES CROWDER PARHAM

MATHER D'ARCY DANIEL, JR.

ROBERT LEE RANDOLPH

GEORGE TRACY HENDRY

ARTHUR LESTER REYNOLDS, JR.

GLENN AUGUSTUS HOLLAND

HAROLD RUSK

RODERICK LEE

PAUL JONES SHEPPARD

Louis FREDERICK SCHAEFER

Kappa Alpha
ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER
Established 1898

Founded 1865

FRATRES EN FACULTATE
DR. MARION LUTHER BRITTAIN

PROF. LOUI GREET

PROF. JOHN HEDGES GOFF

PROF. GEORGE WILSON NICHOLSON

DR. WILLIAM GILMER PERRY
1926
PEARCE HORNE BAKER

JOHN HOUSTON MARSHALL

FREDERICK BELLINGER

WARREN HOUDLETTE OLIVER

THOMAS JACKSON DURRETT

WILLARD OWEN PooL

THEODOCIUS BARTOW FORD

GEORGE PULLIAN ROSSER

HUGH COURTNEY HARRIS

CATO WILSON
1927

JOHN BACHMAN, JR.

HERBERT HILL

LEWIS BREWER

THOMAS HARRISON RANKIN

JEROME CHRISTOPHER GRAY

CLIFTON BENJAMIN WILBURN
1928

JOHN MILLS BREWER

CLEMENT JOHNSON FORD

BENJAMIN LEE CREW, JR.

DANIEL THOMAS MANGET, JR.

JAMES COLEMAN DANIEL

FABIUS BUSBEE PENDLETON

1929
CHARLES EDISON ANDERSON

VICTOR EUGENE MANGET, JR.

RALEIGH ARNALL

JOHN STARKS MCCROCKLIN

THOMAS H. COOKE

EDWARD FAIRFAX NEILD

LEWIS ADAMS DEAN

JERRY NEWTON

ERNEST ORMOND DEFORE

FRANK SMITH PITTMAN

RALEIGH EUGENE DRENNON, JR.

CHARLES MOSLEY ROAN

JOSEPH W. HOLLIDAY

GEORGE HOLBROOK ROERIG

FREDERICK WILLIAM HUGHES

WISTER AUGUSTUS SHARP, JR.

WARREN FRANK JENKINS

EDWARD WELLINGTON SWIFT

RICHARD LYONS

WILLIAM FRANCIS STOCKWELL

Phi Delta Theta
GEORGIA DELTA CHAPTER
Founded 1848

Established 1902

1926
HIRAM CHISM ALLEN

JOHN HARDEMAN CONN

SANDFORD MCNEIL AYERS

ARTHUR BRANNON EDGE, JR.

ROBERT LAWSON BROWN

QUIN EDMONSON FLOWERS

FULLER EARL CALLLAWAY, JR.

WILL WELTON GRIFFIN, JR.

STARLING MAXWELL CARPENTER

HARRY HORNSBY PURVIS

GEORGE HAZELHURST SESSIONS, JR.

1927
JUDGE WESLEY BEARDEN

WALTER SIMSON JAMES

JAMES IRA DEESE

DONALD FINLAY MCRAE

1928
GEORGE NOLAN BEARDEN

REUBEN WINSTON GOODMAN

ADDISON KEY BELL

JOHN ADNA NORTH

HARRISON HYMAN FIELDS

JOHN GRAHAM ROSE

ALBERT FLEMING GEESLIN

MARION STARKE SIMS

WILLIAM HARPER GILBERT

FLOYD STEW ART

1929
FRANK McELROY DILLIE

HORANCE ANTHONY MITCHELL

FRANK WESLEY GREEN

CHARLES A TWATER RUDOLPH

JOE KENT, JR.

ANDREW WEINMAN

JOHN NATHANIEL KING

ROBERT WHITE WILLIAMSON

CHARLES ALFRED LAWTON

J ULIAN JOSHUA WILSON

GRAHAM MCNAIR

FRED PAUL WHITAKER

Phi Kappa Sigma
ALPHA Nu CHAPTER
Established 1904

Founded 1850

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
PROF. WILLIAM L. MCEVER

PROF. FRANK ROBERSON READE
PROF. DANIEL B. SANFORD

1926
CHARLES PINCKNEY HUNTER, JR.

JOSEPH TERRELL BELL
CLIFFORD WEYMOUTH BICKERS

ARDIS FULLER MCDOUGALD

FRANK ROBINSON BOLTON

IRWIN LAMAR PARTEE

HOWARD WILLIAM FISCH

RALPH WEBSTER PIKE

1927
HARVEY BAKER ALEXANDER

JAMES STEWART HAYNSWORTH

EDWARD STANLEY BROACH

KLEIN WEBB KENNEDY

JACKSON FELMET

ROBERT EMIL WILLIAMS

JOHN WOODS HAMMOND, JR.

JAMES LEE YouNG, JR.

1928
HARRY FRANKLIN BICKERS

JOSEPH MILTON ROBERTS

MILTON SEWARD BOLINGER

JAMES LAMAR THOMPSON

JOSEPH WILLARD HOWELL

GUY HARDY TRIMBLE

1929
MICHAEL JOSEPH BLACKWELL

K. C. MCALLISTER

MARVIN HAMILTON DICKIE

WILLIAM OLIVER

ALVIN ANTHONY HERO

TERRILL BROOKS PEARSON

Pi Kappa Alpha
ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER
Established 1904

Founded 1868
FRATRES EN FACULTATE
PROF. THEODORE SANDERS DUNN

PROF. FRANKLIN CHADWICK SNOW

CAPT. WILLIAM AGNEW HOWLAND

LIEUT. EVERETT ROY WELLS
1926

DAWSON BLAIR BATES

FRANCIS EDWARD JOHNSTON

JOHN LOVELL COPE

JAMES FRANK MCELWEE

HAROLD OSBORN ELDER

AUGUSTUS JOHN MERKLE

CLARENCE WILMER HEERY, JR. JOHN HINSON WILDER SNEAD
JAMES EDWARD HOLLIDAY

EDWIN FOGARTY TREVOR

LOIS CASTEX HOLLINGSWORTH

FREDERICK WILLIAM WAGENER

GEORGE LAFAYETTE WORD. JR.
1927
WILLIAM EDWARD BOOKER, JR.

ENOS SAMUEL HARTMAN

JOHN CAMPBELL BUTT, JR.

CECIL ALEXANDER JAMISON

JOHN DOLPHIN GREEN

HENRY JERVEY KELLY
PERCIVAL HORATIOUS PERKINS

WITHERS ALLEN HAILE, JR.

HARLEIGH HEITH MCGREGOR
1928
FRANK THOMAS ALEXANDER, JR.

LAURIS IVES SAUNDERS

EDGAR JEWELL CROWLEY, JR.

EARL JACK TRACY

OLIVER COLE CUSTER

WILLIAM CLAIRBOURNE WALTON
WILLIAM BERNARD WILLINGHAM
1929

WILLIAM BENJAMIN ASKEW

JOSEPH JACKSON KNIGHT

EDWARD MORSE BURNS

VIVIAN MCGOWAN

JOHN FREDERICK CURRY

WILLIAM THOMAS SIMMONS

DAVE DONALDSON HARVEY

ROY PORTER SINGLETARY

QUINCEY JOHN HODGES

CLYDE SIMPSON SMITH

LAWRENCE WILLIAM HOLTSINGER

ROBERT B. SMITH, JR .

THADDEUS SHURPTRINE JOHNSTON EDWARD GEORGE STEEN

Chi Phi
OMEGA CHAPTER
Established 190-4

Founded 1824

FRATER EN FACULTATE

JAMES ERSKINE MCDANIEL

1926
MARcus JOHNSON BROWN

EDWIN BURWELL JONES, JR.

JOSEPH EMERSON BOSTON, JR.

LAWRENCE CHARLES PETRI

WILLIAM CRUMLEY FRANKLIN

WILLIAM PAYNE STUBBS

1927
WYLIE HALL ARNOLD

CAIBRAITH LAMAR MORRIS

WARREN HERBERT BAMFORD

WILLIAM SIMEON SCHERFFIUS

CHARLES DE L'AIGLE HARRIS

CHARLES ALBERT SCHWARTZ

RALPH FRANCIS HOLLAND

JOHN LIVINGSTON YOUNG

1928
HUGH FRASER AIKEN WATTS GUNN
MILTON WYLIE ARNOLD

ERNEST CHRISTIAN KONTZ

WILLIAM FREDERICK CABINESS

THOMAS TOBIN MILLER, JR.

FRANK RAYMOND CLARK, J R.

THOMAS LINTON ROBERSON, JR.

DANIEL WILSON DOUGHERTY

E. STORM TROSDAL, R.
JOSEPH HIGH 'WILLIAMS

1929

WARING EMORY BUST

HARRY LESLIE HOLLAND

STEWART PHINIZY BARRETT JOHN RUSSELL PORTON, JR.

CHARLES DUNBAR BAYLEY

WILLIAM FITCH SHEDDEN

HENRY HARRISON CABINESS

DAVID KING YOUNG

Sigma Phi Epsilon
GEORGIA ALPHA CHAPTER
Founded 1901

Established 1907
FRATER EN FACULTATE
LIEUT. DAVIDSON

192G
WEBSTER COLBURN BROWN

L. A. PARKER, JR.

HENRY HARRISON EAGER, JR.

GEORGE WATSON RACE

EDWARD JAMES HARDIN

JAMES ANDREW RIVIERE

HOWELL BATEMAN HULSEY

HARRY VERGIL STREET

DOWNING DONALD KELLER

MELVIN RICHER WILLIAMS

HENRY WAMPOLE LIGON

JACK GRANT WILKINS

LONNIE LEE LYDA

JAMES DREWRY WILKINS, JR.

1927
JULIAN NICHOLS BARRETT

THOMAS LESLIE Moss, JR.

ROBERT WILSON GREEN, ,JR.

FREDERICK WILLIAM PERLITZ

JAMES HENRY GROVES

WILLIAM HENRY PERLITZ

JOHN COUTNAY LEBEY

JOSEPH HENRY SINGER

FRANKLIN BENSON WHITTAKER, JR.

1928
CLARENCE NEAL BARRETT

ALFRED JOHN LAW, JR.

HOWARD LEE BREWTON

JOHN KRENKEL LAWO

HOKE SMITHH BRUNSON

THOMAS WHITE NONEMACHER

THOMAS FLORIAN FAMES

JOHN DAVID PITMAN, JR.

THOMAS PAYS GOVAN

JOHN HAYNES PRITCHARD
FLOYD ALPHONSO WALTON

1929
LANGDON DoYLE BATES

ERNEST HENRY DUMMEYER

WILLIAM CHAPPELL BENTON, JR.

JAMES RAE PERRY

JOHN WILLIAM CLAYTON

EDGAR MYRON UNDERWOOD, JR.

LEODEL COLEMAN

HAROLD TELFORD WILLIAMS

Pi Kappa Phi
IOTA CHAPTER
Established 1913

Founded 1901
1926
WILLIAM LEHMAN GORDY

HARVEY DUARD MCLEAN

CORNELIUS VINCENT HECK, JR.

JOHN HALE NUNEZ

WILLIAM LOWNDES, JR.

JACK ARON STEWART

STEWART ANDREW MARSHALL, JR.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON' WIMBERLY

1927
EDWARD CHARLES CURDTS, JR.

JOHN FOLEY MERCER

WILLIAM PATIENCE DUNN, JR.

WILLIAM MARVIN McGRAW

1928
FRANK LEONARD FEAGLE, JR.

LAMAR BRASWELL

WALTER MCBRIDE BUGG JOHN BRADLEY HOWARD
JOHN MARION MOORE

RUFUS HUTCHINSON CARSWELL
FRANK STARK DEAN, JR.

HAZARD EARLE REEVES

ESTELL EDWIN EZELL

D. O. MARTIN
HENRY SANDERS ROWLAND, JR.

1929
JOHN SPARKS HALEY

ALBERT HENRY CAESAR, JR.

JOHN LEROY HAMMOND

MATHIS ANDREW EZELL
W. D. GEORGE

JOHN HARLAN LLOYD

THOMAS A. GRAMLING

E. F. Powell

WILLIAM EDWARD HACKETT

GEORGE WILLIAM SCHALL
A. E. STONE

Beta Theta Pi
GAMMA ETA CHAPTER

Founded 1839

Established 1917
FRATRES EN FACULTATE
DEAN W. V. SKILLS

PROF. A. H. ARMSTRONG

PROF. W. E. WHITLEY

PROF. HAL REYNOLDS

DR. J. B. WHITE
1926
DIXON RANDOLPH ALLEN WILL NORTON ROBINS
FRANCES ESTILL COOK

THOMAS ALLEN SHARPE

SELMON FRANKLIN

JOHN LANCELOT UNDERWOOD, J R.

JOHN PHARR HOLMES

GEORGE WILLIAM WILDE
WILLIAM ETHELRED WILLIAMS
1927

GILBERT HILLHOUSE BOGGS, JR.

CHARLES PRICE CONNALLY, JR.

JOHN LAKE BOOKER

HENRY EDWARD EATON
WALTER LOVE SCARBOROUGH
1928

WILLIAM STEWART BOYLE

.JAMES GASTON NICHOLS

JULIAN HOKE HARRIS

JOHN MILTON NICHOLS

PAUL TRAPIER HAYNE , JR.

CHARLES EUGENE ROBERTS, JR.

ERVIN LEON KEENER

MORELAND SMITH, JR.

STEPHEN JULIUS MEARES

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM WHITE
1929

JAMES HAROLD ADKINSON

JAMES SCHROYER GRAHAM

GEORGE NOBLE BURNETTE

LINCOLN SIMPSON GRANT

ALONZO WEBSTER CLARK III

DAVID MAULL HERITAGE

MCCATHEON CONNALLY JOHN REES LEACH
JOE KYLE DENTON
CHARLES WARE FITZGERALD

TODD LUNSFORD, JR.
ALFRED OBERCHAIM

NATHAN POND STARKE

Delta Sigma Phi
ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER
Established 1920

Founded 1899
FRATRES EN FACULTATE
CLARENCE EDWARD COOLIDGE

JOHN WILLIAM JEFFRIES

ARTHUR VAN HENRY

ROLLAND EDWARD STAFFORD
NOAH WARREN
1926

CHARLES DESSAU ATKINSON

WILLIAM NAPOLEON CROWDER

BLAKESLEE BARRON

DECATUR DAVIS HANKINS

JAMES HENRY BICKERSTAFF

JAMES CARLTON HARDWICK

JOHN PEARCE CLENDENIN

HOWARD FRANKLIN MCCLAVE
JOHN GALEN WATTERSON
1927
NEIL WEBB RILEY

ROBERT MCCLURE BRANKSTONE
GORDON STANLEY BULLOCK

CHARLES BERTROM SHEPHERD

HOMER DOUGLAS FINCHER

JACK OLIVE WELCH
1928

MILTON WETMORE BLANTON

HERMAN HICKS RUSH

HERBERT AKERS CARROL

EDWARD REMBERT SANDERS

OSCAR FRANTZ

BROWER BERNARD THOMAS

ALBERT ROY HUDSON

ROBERT LOUIS WHAM
1929

VERN EDWIN BAUMGARTEN

JOSEPH WALL GRIFFIN

JAMES BENJAMIN BLANTON

WALLACE CYRIL JAMES

JAMES FAULKNER BEALL

STEWART LEE MADDOX

RICHARD PAUL DIECKMANN

HARRY ALEXANDER MCGEE

EDWARD CAMERON DIMOCK

GEORGE WASHINGTON STRICKLAND

LOUIS KENNETH DUNAGIN

FRANK ORUM WADDEY

Delta Tau Delta
GAMMA Psi CHAPTER
Founded 1859

Established 1921
FRATRES EN FACULTATE

RALPH PETERS BLACK

LOUIS EDWIN GATES

CAPT. BARRINGTON L. FLANIGEN

FREDERICK BENJAMIN WENN
1926

WILLIAM MILLSAPS BUTTERFIELD

JOHN DOANE SPARKS

HAL TUCKER GILBERT

GEORGE ROGERS TERRY

PHILIP MAXWELL MARKERT

LLOYD HARRISON TULL

WILLIAM CARL RUSTIN

JOSEPH WARREN WHEARY
JAMES BELL WILSON
1927

RALPH ERSKINE CARSON

WILLIAM JOHN NOTES

EDMUND HILL KUHLKE

SAMUEL WALTER PARNELLE, JR.

ABEL ALPHONSO MAGANA

CLIFFORD TANNER SCHWALB
LUCIUS EUGENE TATE
1928

JAMES RENSSELAER BUTLER

CHARLES STUART PARK

GARLAND RYALS CHAMPION

FRANCIS WARRING PLUMB

ELBERT JESSE HOOD

HYLEMAN ALISON WEBSTER

ALLEN MARSHALL QUEEN

ERNEST REID WEST
1929

JAMES ANDREW BARD, JR.

LAMAR JORDAN

WILLIAM CHAUNCY BRYANT

WILLIAM WALTON MAY, JR.

JULIAN HUNTER CARNEY

JACK PASSAILAIGUE

WILLIAM GASTON DAVIS

GEOFFREY LLOYD PREACHER, JR.

JOHN SCHLEY HOOK, JR.

JOHN JOSEPH WESTB ROOK

Sigma Chi
BETA Psi CHAPTER
Established 1922

Founded 1855

FRATRES EN FACULTATE
WIRT CATE

MARTHAME ELLIOTT SANDERS

1926
FRANK HENRY HILL

WALPOLE RAYMOND OTIS

FREDERICK WATTS LONG. JR.

ANDY JEAN SPRADLIN

THOMAS GILBERT SABERS

JAMES OWEN STAKELY

1927
ALBERT PRENTISS ALEXANDER

Augustus WILKERSON GUNN

DAVID RUMBLE BARNETT

HUGH BURKHEAD KIRKMAN

HENRY POINTER BEMIS

JONATHAN FERRELL NICHOLL

JAMES MORELAND CLAFLIN

HORACE HENRY PEEK

CLYDE THIGPEN FURR

LANCE OLNEY RANKIN

1928
ROBERT EDMOND ARNETT

JOHN HARVIE HUNTER

LAWTON EUGENE BERRY

THETUS CAYCE ODOM

LUZERNE CULBERT ELLIOTT BENTON PRESTON
WAYNE JAMES HOLMAN . JR.

EBEN RODGER, JR.

1929
LELAND BECK

CHARLES KING

HAROLD BRANSFORD

HARRY MOORE

THOMAS WALTMAN COLLINS

CARLTON PIERCE

ANGUS LESLIE EMERSON

HENRY SANDERS

ARCHIE HUNTER

JAMES HERBERT WALLACE

Phi Sigma Kappa
KAPPA DEUTERON CHAPTER
Established 1923

Founded 1873

FRATER EN FACULTATE

PROF. HUGO BRUCE DULING

1926
HAROLD COLVIN MEEKS

POWELL LAWTON ALEXANDER
RUPERT GUY GETZEN

NORVEL SHAPLEIGH MEEKS

ERNEST LINWOOD GUNN, JR.

JAY RIDLEY REYNOLDS

WILLIAM MCLEOD WARE

1927
HENRY JACKSON BELCHER

FRANCIS BARRY CARLETON

RALPH GIRDNER BULLARD

HUGH WAGNER NEWBERRY
ROBERT LAMAR WILLIAMSON

19'28
JOSEPH RAYMOND BROSNAN

WILLIAM KING FAWCETT

FRANK EDWARD CHRISTIPHINE

DUNCAN MORTON

WILLIAM DAVIS CORNWELL SIDNEY PRUITT, JR.
WILLIAM FRANKLIN CUMMINGS, JR.

ALBERT ARTHUR ROBY

ERLING GUTHORN ESPEDAHL

RUSSELL KING STEWAR T , JR.
PAUL VAN CAMP

1929
JOHN WEBB COLE

THOMAS ALEXANDER KNIGHT

RONALD JOSEPH DURANT WILLIAM LAWRENCE QUILEN, JR.
ROBERT PATTERSON KENNEDY

L. V. STORY

WILLIAM T. WOOD

Theta Chi
.ALPHA NU CHAPTER
Founded 1856

Established 1923

FRATER EN FACULTATE
PROF. FLOYD FIELD

1926
JAMES LAMBRIGHT ANDING, JR.

GEORGE HENRY KEELER

ARTHUR CALHOUN BIVINS, JR.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT POWELL

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER

CHARLES SAMUEL ROCKWELL, JR.

CHARLES GORDON HASTON

SAMUEL GREER STRIBLING

CHARLES BENJAMIN WALKER

1921
THOMAS CLYDE BEATTY

AUGUST ANDRE KELLER

FRANK BEAMON BRUCE

JAMES WALTON LANIER

SAMUEL ARDA CARNES

WILLIS POWELL LANIER

JAMES HUGH CONLEY

ROSCOE KING ROUSE

WALTER HENRY GLENN

EUGENE CLYDE SMITH
JOHN WALLACE STEPHENS

1928
WILLIAM LITTLE VANCE, JR.

ELBERT HEARST ROANE

1929
ALBERT BENSON BLALOCK

HAROLD EUGENE NABELLE

ELROY CALVIN CORMACK

ROBERT EUGENE RAYMOND

SAMUEL J. EVANS

JAMES ELBERT STEPHENS

JAMES FREDERICK GARRARD

ROBERT WILLIAM STEPHENS

LOYD MEEK MAUK

JAMES PICKENS TAYLOR

JOSEPH ALEXANDER MCCAIN

JAMES OLIVER TURNER

JAMES LEWIS MIDDLEBROOKS

CASWELL JOSEPH WILLIS

Chi Psi
ALPHA IOTA DELTA LODGE

Established 1923

Founded 1841

1926
LINDSEY MADISON GUDGER

1921
FRANK WILLETT ARMSTRONG

JOSEPH HALLFRED CHAILLE

STAMPS BETHEL

JOHN HERMAN DOREY
HAROLD ROBERT RAUBER

1928
JAMES FOSTER BARNWELL, JR.

JAMES DAVIS LESTER, JR.

JAMES LLOYD CHAILLE

JOHN JULIAN McCoy

WILLIAM THOMAS DUNKIN

ROBERT FRANK MCDOWELL

1929
JAMES EDWARD CLIATT. JR.

ARTHUR HAMMACK SCOTT

BEN JEFFRIES COTHRAN

WILLIAM ORR SIMPKIN

FRANK NASH

JAMES GRINER TODD

ROBERT STITH PARHAM. JR.

CLARK SMITH WHITE

LEFEVRE BECK WOMELSDORF, JR.

Phi Epsilon Pi
XI

CHAPTER
Established 1916

Founded 1903

1926
JOSEPH EICHBERG

Louis LYON, JR.

EDWIN SlGMUND EPSTEIN, JR.

HERBERT HUGO NUSSBAUM

ABRAM LEFFLER

JULIAN DAVID SAKS

1927
LEWIS JACKSON FROHSIN

SIDNEY MERVYN SMITH

1928
BONY BAUM DREYER

CLARENCE HAGEDORN

MARCUS ENDEL, JR.

MAX ERHLICH NUSSBAUM, JR.

ISAAC FLATAU, JR.

MARION WOLFF SCHWARTZ

RICHARD AARON GUTHMAN

ALEXANDER HENRY WACHTEL

JULIUS MAURICE FLEISHER

THEODORE LEWIS WAXELBAUM
LESTER METER YARETZKY

1929
HERMAN BORCHARDT

ARTHUR WELLESLEY SOLOMON, JR.

Tau Epsilon Phi
PHI CHAPTER
Established 1919

Founded 1910

1926
FELIX DIAMOND MEYER WINER

1927
WILLIAM SILVERMAN

1928
LOUIS MAR KS

1929
ROBERT D. BRENER

AARON SATLOF

JOSEPH COHEN

Louis SEIGEL

JOSE PH DIAMOND

ISADORE SHULMAN

JOSEPH GROLLMAN MORRIS WITT

Gamma Tau Delta
Established 1921

Local Fraternity
FRATRES EN FACULTATE

ROY M. MUNDORFF (Phi Gamma Delta)

DR. J. B. CRENSHAW

1926
W. IVAN GRESHAM

ERNEST LEE STEVENSON

LINDSEY ROBERTS

HARRY L. SWICEGOOD
ELMO WASHINGTON LANDERS

1927
JOSEPH LEONARD BROWN

ISAAC CALVIN GARBER

RICHARD NATHANIEL. FICKETT III

THOMAS OLIVER OTT

1928
CHARLES H. BURCH

WILLIS HILLIARD JACKSON

GEORGE RANDOLPH BYNUM

MARCUS HUGH KELLY

SAMUEL R. CLEMENT

SEVERN WOODMAN KITTREDGE

HUGH WARREN GASTON

MORRIS RIGHTON SWICEGOOD

STEPHEN COPELAND GLADWIN

WILLIAM HOLLIS WALLACE
WILLIAM POWELL

1929
HAMILTON T. BOLLES

CURTIS S. HILLYER

GEORGE H. HARREL. JR.

MARVIN SPICER

JAMES D. HEDGES

ROBERT REGINALD MCCREARY
JAMES H. POOLE

Pi Lambda Delta
Established 1922

Local Fraternity
FRATRES EN FACULTATE
DR. GILBERT HILLHOUSE BOGGS

ARCHIBALD DINSMORE HOLLAND

SAMUEL CORNELIUS STOVALL
1926
AUGUST GEORGE BADENHOOP

NOEL READ STOWE

CARLOS HEWLETT HORNE

ASA BUSH STRIBLING
ROBERT LEE WATKINS

GUY BRADLEY LYNES

FLOYD FRANKLIN WILLCOX
1927
CASPER ERNEST BART

JOHN HERMAN GEFFKEN

GEORGE NORMAN BISANAR

GEORGE MIDDLETON JOHNSON
ALTON MCDANIEL, JR.

WILLIAM OLIVER BYRD

HENRY WADE MOORE
1928
CHARLES NELSON CESSNA

WILLIAM JOHNSON MANDEVILLE, J R.

RICHARD RODAN CRUISE

WILLIAM NEUTON MANUCY

NORMAN LAFETTE COLEMAN, J R.

HOWARD WYNN MCCUTCHEON

BENJAMIN JOHNSON HIERS, JR.

HERNDON THOMAS
1929

EDWINLANGDON HANNA

TRUMAN MONROE HOLLAND
EDWARD WALTER LANG

Fraternities
The rituals of nearly all fraternities are based upon religion.
No true fraternity can rest upon another conception. It is for these
reasons that they are supports of society, strong reliances of ordered
government, according to public law, able advocates of the cause of
righteousness and religion, and effective promoters of peace and
good will among nations.

-CALVIN COOLIDGE

Faculty Members
DR. M. L. BRITTIAN, Chairman
DR. J.

B.

PROF. ARTHUR H. ARMSTRONG, Treasurer

CRENSHAW, Director of Athletics PROF. W. V. SKILES
DR. G. H. Boggs

PROF. FLOYD FIELD

PROF. W. A. ALEXANDER. Advisory Member Without Vote

STUDENT MEMBERS
S. D. WYCOFF, Prseident

C. T. BARRON, Vice-President

J. H. Conn, Secretary

ALUMNI MEMBERS
MR. L. W. ROBERT

MR. GEORGE W. MCCARTHY

COACHING STAFF
W. A. ALEXANDER, Head Coach

Don MILLER, Freshman Football

H. E. BARRON, Track

R. A.

WILLIAM FINCHER, Assistant Football

CLAY, Baseball and Assistant Football

H. F. HANSEN, Basketball

R. E. REEVES, Assistant Freshman Football

COACH W. A. ALEXANDER
Coach William A. Alexander was born at Mud River.
Kentucky. He received his elementary training in the
Greenville, Kentucky, public schools and attended for one
year the Greenville High School. He entered Georgia
Tech in 1906 as a sub-freshman in the Civil Engineering
department.

Football
TOM ANGLEY

WALLACE FORRESTER

"Gus" MERKLE

CARTER BARRON

WALT GODWIN

JOHN MURRAY

JOHN BREWER

"TINY" HEARN

SAM MURRAY

"SIX" CARPENTER

RALPH HOLLAND

OWEN POOL

VAUGHAN CONNELLY

"PAPA" HOOD

MACK THARPE

"Bus"

"BULL" IRWIN

"IKE" WILLIAMS

ED CROWLEY

JOHN MARSHALL

DICK WRIGHT

"RED" ELLIOTT

Louis MARTIN

DOUG WYCOFF

DICK FAIR

FINLAY McRAE

COOPER

In the fail of 1906 "Alex", as a member of the scrub
team, began to play football for his first time. In 1911
he was awarded his varsity letter. He received his degree
in 1912 and returned to school in the fall of this same
year as assistant coach to John Heisman. During the
world war he served as a Second Lieutenant with the
American forces in France. In 1920 he was made head
coach of athletics at Georgia Tech.
Coach Alexander is a man who has meant much to athletics at Tech and throughout the south. His football
teams have been taught not only the scientific principles
of the game but the rudiments of true sportsmanship.
COACH R. A. CLAY

Basketball
CARTER BARRON

DUNCAN MORTON

"NICK" GEORGE

FRANK PLAYER

"DYNAMITE" WILDER

BOB MORELAND

GEORGE ROSSER

DOUG WYCOFF

GEORGE WILDE

CECIL JAMISON

Baseball
TOM ANGLEY

"Gus" MERKLE

JOHN SNEAD

JOHNNY CONN

BOB MORELAND

"DYNAMITE" WILLS

S. C. JONES

"SHINE" MORGAN

DOUG WYCOFF

BOB REEVES

Coach Clay was born at Monroe, Georgia. After completing his work in the public schools at Monroe he entered Emory College. From there he came to Tech in
1910. He graduated in 1915, receiving his degree in
Electrical Engineering.
In the fall of 1915 he was back in school as assistant
baseball and football coach. At the outbreak of the war
he enlisted and was in France for fifteen months with the
Eighty-Second Division. Upon his return to school he was
made head coach in baseball and assistant coach in football.
He is a man of ability and his competency as baseball coach is reflected in his
teams' records for the past five seasons. In these five seasons he has produced
three championship teams.
COACH H. F. HANSEN

Track
BILL CROWDER

PERCY PERKINS

J. D. SAKS

CLIFF

FRANCIS DAMES

H. R. RAUBER

D. D. HANKINS

GEORGE ROSSER C. A. STRICKLAND

J. W. IVEY

LINDSAY ROBERTS

J. L. JONES

SCHWALB

GEORGE WILDE

Doug WYCOFF

Hansen was born and educated in the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul. During his high school days he won
letters in all sports. In one year at McAllister College he
won the distinction of being a four-letter man. Two football letters and two basketball letters was his record at
the University of Minnesota, where he graduated.
Before coming to Tech he coached at the Algona High
School (Iowa), St. Thomas College, Hamlin University,
and was assistant coach at University of Minnesota. He
has seldom failed to produce a championship team. He
came to Tech in 1924 as varsity basketball coach, backfield coach for varsity football. and freshman track coach.

COACH DON MILLER
Don Miller, as one of the famous "Four Horsemen" of
Notre Dame, finished his college career in 1924 with the
national champions. His football training has been entirely under the care of Knute Rockne.
1

He comes to Tech with the recommendation of the entire nation behind him. He is freshman football coach
and has worked wonders this year with his new material.
Although this is his first year he is already an important
and necessary part of the coaching staff, and popular with
everyone with whom he has been associated.
COACH BILL FINCHER
There will be no need to call him any name other than
"Bill" Fincher for it is by this that everyone knows Tech's
varsity football line coach.
In five years at guard, tackle, and end positions on
Georgia Tech's Golden Tornado, Bill developed into the
outstanding southern linesman. He was placed on Walter Camp's All-American team in 1920. He graduated
from Tech in 1920 and coached at William and Mary in
1921. From 1922 to 1921 he was football coach at Tech
High School. He was made line coach at Georgia Tech
in 1925.
COACH H. E. BARRON
Coach Barron was born in Philadelphia, attended West
Philadelphia High School. and graduated from Penn State
College. He came to Tech in 1925 as varsity track coach
and football trainer.
While at Penn State he was captain of the track team.
He has won five national championships in high hurdles.
In 1920 he was a member of the United States Olympic
team at Antwerp. winning second place in the high hurdles
after forcing the winner, Earl Thompson, to break a
'world's record.
COACH BOBBY REEVES
After playing in the backfield on the '23 and '24 football teams. Bobby was hurt and unable to play. this year.
He offered his services to help in the coaching of the '25
football team and has been assisting Coach Clay during
the past season.
Bobby comes from Chattanooga and. Macaulay school.
He entered Tech in 1922 as a student in the Electrical
Engineering Department. He is captain of the 1925 baseball team and will be a valuable addition to the backfield
of next year's Golden Tornado.

A Review of the 1925 Georgia Tech
Football Season
B y MORGAN BLAKE

Sporting Editor of the Atlanta Journal
If the Georgia Tech football team of 1926 is as much an improvement over the

1925 eleven, as that one was over the team of 1924, the championship of the South-

ern Conference and the Pickens Cup are assured the North Avenue institution of
learning next season.
WALTER HAMPTON GODWIN

Guard
Walt's services as alternate captain can
probably be seen by the appreciation shown
in the gifts from Morgan Blake and the Atlanta fans. He is probably the first alternate
captain to receive a ring. Walt's place cannot be filled with anything short of AllAmerican material, and it is with regret that
the football fans see this star guard depart.

THE 1925 GOLDEN TORNADO

MERCER MCCALL THARPE
Tackle

Results of the Season
. . 7
Oglethorpe. .
0
V. \I I
Penn State
7
7
Florida
Alabama . . . . . . .. 7
13
Notre Dame
Vanderbilt
0
Georgia
7
Auburn

Tech . . . . . . . . . 13
.33
Tech
.16
Tech
.23
Tech
0
Tech
Tech
0
0 Tech 7
3
Tech
Tech

Total opponents . . .48

Total Tech . . . . 102

STEPHEN DOUGLAS WYCOFF
Halfback

"Doug—the best player to ever wear a cleat for Georgia
Tech," quoting from Coach Alexander. Wycoff, all-Southern, allAmerican (Lawrence Perry, 1926), captained the "Golden Tornado" through a successful season. His punting, plunging and
continual drive on almost every occasion gave Tech the edge over
the opposing eleven. To a man the football-loving public mourned
CAPT. Dora WYCOFF

Thanksgiving when Doug played his last on Grant Field.

"Mack" has been called a ferocious player.
During the past season he certainly lived up
to this name, and his work in the line was
above criticism. He hails from Moultrie, Ga..
and will be back next season as alternate
captain. "Mack" can be counted on for some
"real" football again.

Let's see how much improvement over 1924 was made in 192.5.
In 1924 Tech lost to Vanderbilt. 3 to 0. In 1925 Tech beat the Commodores.
7 to 0.

In 1924 Tech was lucky to get a tie with Florida. 7 and 7. The year past the
Jackets routed the Alligators, 24 to 6.
In 1924 Tech barely nosed out V. M. I.. 3 to 0. In 1925 the victory was overwhelming, 33 to 0.

IVAN ANDY WILLIAMS
Quarter

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER

Tech rode to glory when Ike's unerring toe
gave a field goal and three points in the Georgia game. "Ike" was a prep school halfback
out in Arkansas and has upheld his "rep"
since entering Georgia Tech. He is a cool
quarter, a quick thinker. and a great student
of the game. It is truly hard to part with
"Ike" and it will be some time before it will
seem right without him.

Guard
"Post Bran Wally" or "The Charming
Stranger" prepped at Gordon Institute and
calls Leesburg. Ga., his home. He is a fierce
tackler and a good blocker, and because of his
speed, a great interference runner. His absence from the line will be keenly felt when
the fall season begins.

STARLING MAXWELL CARPENTER

AUGUSTUS JOHN MERKLE

Tackle

End

"Six" made the Varsity in his Sophomore
year and since then has been a mainstay in
the line. He was out of the last few games
this year with a twisted knee, but his early
season start is not forgotten. This was his
last year of football we regret to announce.

"Gus" proudly acclaims the fact that he
comes from "Georgia's Only Port." He played
in hard luck again this year. being bothered
with knee injuries received last fall. He was
the fastest man on the team in going down
under punts and his departure will leave a
wide gap in the line.

Wycoff runs around right end—Oglethorpe game.
Williams kicks goal after touchdown—V. M. I. game

In 1924 Tech had a desperate fight in Atlanta to win from Penn State, 15 to
13. In 1925 the Jackets had a much easier victory. 16 to 7, although the game was
played in New York.
The Alabama defeat last year was the most heartbreaking of the season, and
yet Tech cut the margin of victory by the Crimson Tide exactly in half over the
previous season.

The Jackets also reduced the Notre Dame margin considerably over the previous year. even with the second team playing against the Irish.
Oglethorpe was defeated by a smaller margin than in 1924 but the Petrels were
much stronger than at the start of last season.
JOHN HOUSTON MARSHALL

Center
WILLARD OWES POOL

End

Owen was the smallest man on the Atlanta
Journal's mythical "All-Southern" eleven. He
is a great lover of the game and puts everything he has into his playing. It is said that
he has made only one bad pass in his entire
career. He is captain-elect for next year.
Watch his smoke in 1926.

"John ie" could have made "
hadecugtpsinheAlabmg. "
Al-merican
He is swift, steady, knows how to go down
under punts, and can catch a pass. He hails
from the widely known Duval High School.
"Johnnie" will be back for another year, and
we will all be watching you closely, John.

WILLIAM
CARTER TATE BARRON

Too much cannot be said of the all-round
good playing of "Little Red" during the pas:
season. He plays a hard brand of ball and
whether on offense or defense will prove a
source of much worry to the opposition.
Carter is coming into his own and we expect
to see some startling things from him next
year.

gain through line

FAIR

Tackle

Halfback

Wycoff is stopped

RICHARD

V. M. I. game.

"Dick" made his letter this year and incidentally a name for himself as a fierce and
hard playing linesman. His return next year
will be quite a boost toward another championship team. He claims Atlanta as his
home. We want to see him in action some
more in 1926.

Barron rushes the lint—Florida game.

The only game in which the Jackets failed to compare favorably with the 1924
record was against Auburn. The Tigers tied Tech last year, while in 1924 they
took the count, 7 to 0.
The only new team on the schedule was the University of Georgia, famous
rivals of the Jackets of past years. It was the first game between the old rivals

since 1916, and even the weatherman. who was the bitter foe of Tech in all the
other games of 1925. recognized the importance of a Tech-Georgia game by presenting an ideal day for the struggle. It was played before the greatest throng
that ever witnessed a sporting event in the south-32.000 people. And Tech de-

FRANCIS LEWIS IRWIN

JOHN ANDREW MURRAY

End

End

"Ironhead" or "Bull," either is correct, never
misses a tackle, and oh. those tackles ! Irwin
has a great deal in common with a pile driver.
He will be back next year and has a place reserved for him on the team. He is also an
Atlanta product. Watch out, opposing teams,
this man will take no foolishness.

John was shifted from center to an end
position where he made his letter in fine style.
He is a swift linesman and a sure tackler.
His return next year is being counted upon to
bolster up the line, whatever position he plays
we expect to view some real football.

SAMUEL DUBOSE MURRAY
Fullback
thepridanjoyfNw,Ga. "Sam.
has a great season in store for him next year.
His great drive makes it almost impossible for
any opposing line to stop him. "Sam's" return of a kick-of in the Thanksgiving game
will always stand out. It is likely he will be
termed "Sixty-Minute" also.

Williams attempts placement kick Georgia game.

GREEN FLAVIE COOPER
Tackle
It has been said that "Will" has a great
propensity for "buttermilks:" that he never
knows when to quit. He broke into Varsity
circles this year by his stubborn resistance in
the line and his all-round good playing. He
can be counted on for another year.

Tech line opens up hale—Notre Dame game.

lighted the hearts of the hundreds of alumni who had come from all parts of the
United States to see the classic. by defeating Georgia 3 to 0, due to a great place
kick by Ivan Williams.

So altogether the season was a splendid success for Tech despite the Alabama
defeat and &he Auburn tie. Tech was the only team that played Alabama that
gained more ground and made more first downs than the famous southern champions, who on New Year's day electrified the south by a victory over Washington
at Pasadena.

RALPH FRANCIS HOLLAND
Fullback
Ralph hits the line more like a ton of brick
than a human. His presence in the backfield
is always noticeable by the gaping holes made
in the opposing lines when he hits them. He
is an Atlanta product and returns to wreck
Georgia and other teams next year.

DONALD FINLAY MCRAE
Quarterback
"Mac" made his debut into Varsity circles
this year. He plays an exceptionally good defensive game and was a constant threat to
opposition this past season because of his
ability to intercept passes. He is slated for
a regular berth on the '26 Varsity.

Wycoff hits Georgia line—Georgia game.

VAUGHN BRADFORD CONNELLY
Halfback
"Hot Towel" Connelly came through the
season unscathed although it is true he used
practically all the dressing room's supply of
towels and bandages himself. Vaughn has
another year to play but prefers to get some
of the cream in Miami instead.

ELBERT JESSE HOOD

Tackle
"Papa." a 220 pounder from Texas. played
great ball this year. his first on the Varsity.
He succeeded in filling a tackle's position
whenever called upon to do so and is one of
the men counted on for next year. We believe "Papa" will be in the thick of the fray
often next year.

Tech line presents a stone wall of defense to Auburn.

The season marked the finish of the gridiron career of Douglas Wycoff, said
by Coach Alexander to have been the greatest player that had ever sunk a spiked
shoe in the soil of Grant Field. Wycoff made all-southern fullback for his three
years on the varsity, and it will be a long time before his like is seen again in a
Jacket uniform.

hi my opinion Tech ranked among the leading football teams of the United
States. It had one of the greatest defensive elevens in the history of the institution.
and no team in the country could have beaten Tech decisively, wherever they played.
THOMAS SAMUEL ANGLEY

JOHN MILLS BREWER
Quarter
John is a native son of Griffin and this
year played his first season on the Varsity.
He first broke into prominence in football
circles when he executed a perfect triple pass
against V. M. I. for six points. He is a
cool, steady player and will do great things
before closing his career at Tech.

Guard
"Tom" is an Atlanta product and prepped
at University School. where he proved a sensation in prep circles. He was substitute
guard this year for Forrester and should
Prove a thorn in the opponents' side next season. He is also a dependable drop-kicker, who
will doubtless be called on often to show his
:tuff next year.

LUZERNE CULBERT ELLIOTT
WILLIAM WALLER HEARN
Tackle
"Tiny" rarely makes a shoe string tackle
since this would result in so much lost motion.
But a quick lunge and a wide sweep of either
arm and a perfect tackle is made. Hearn
prepped at G. M. A. and last year played on
the Freshman team.

Wycoff plunges through Vandy line—Vanderbilt game.

Center
"Red" found himself in the Notre Dame
game, as was so well expressed by Lawrence
Perry in his account of this contest. He has
no difficulty in performing his share of the
work in the line. He is a Sophomore from
Minnesota and should see plenty of action
next year.

Forrester brings down Hubert—Alabama game.

The high peak of the season came in the great victory over Penn State in New
York. It marked the first victory of the Golden Tornado in an eastern invasion
after many years of unsuccessful trips above the famous line.
Frankly if Tech had been able to play in every game like she did in the second
half of the Penn State contest, it is the opinion of this writer that the old Gold and
White flag would have waived triumphant over every battlefield.
Louis JACOT MARTIN
Guard
"Firpo" Martin played on the Freshman
team last year and this season was a sub
guard for Walt Godwin. He is a fast charger
and an aggressive player, and is a fine prospect for next fall. He prepped at G. M. A.
and will bear watching.

EDGAR JEWEL. CROWLEY
End
"Ed" has good height and weight for an
andwilcertybhadfomnext
year. His playing this season marked him as
a man who will "play the game." Crowley is
a Sophomore and a product of Watkinsville.
Ga. Keep an eye on him in the future.

RICHARD FURMAN WRIGHT
Halfback
"Dick" should have run for governor of
Georgia right after he ran 56 yards against
Vandy. thereby winning the day for Tech.
He is a Sophomore and comes from Sumter.
S. C. He is a fast backfield man and an
exceptionally good sidestepper. Keep your
eye on him.

THE TECHNIQUE REVIEWS THE SEASON AS THE NEWSPAPERS SAW IT
The Tornado nears goal for first touchdown—Penn

State game.

Review of the 1925 Freshman Football Season
With a record of three wins, one loss, and one tie, characterized by a group of hard
hitting, smashing men, scintillating with the brilliance of several stars, the 1925 freshmen
team enjoyed a most successful season. From this aggregation Tech can definitely count on
heroes of future Tornadoes, and the entire schedule was played with a vim and grit that
would make many college varsities appear poorly in comparison.
The first game of the season played against the Mercer yearlings in Mercer was officially recorded as a tie, but anyone who saw the game would be forced in all fairness to
award the honor to our freshmen. In this game was shown a forecasting of the brilliant offensive, which enabled Coach Don Miller to turn out the team that he did.
In the game with the Oglethorpe Rats our boys showed up well, and experienced but
little difficulty in winning 12-0.
In the third game played in Tuscaloosa, the wearers of the green jerseys showed the
effects of the two hard games preceding, and the loss of several players, coupled with the
Barra Junior Tides' superior weight, gave the latter a cleanly earned victory, 11-0.
The last two games of the season, both played in Atlanta, were filled with excitement
and fraught with thrills. In the Sewanee game on November 7, the lads ran riot and in
a game featured by a hard hitting line and a fast, clever backfield, had little difficulty in
bringing in a victory, 33-0.
Showing superb form and the effects of the excellent teachings of its worthy mentor,
Don Miller, the freshmen put on an extra spurt in their last appearance of the year, and
in spite of a game and plucky fight put up by the Auburn first year men, the Miller cohorts
triumphed over the latter, by a score of 9-0.
The squad was composed of the following men: J. H. Carney, R. S. Parham, A. H.
Caesar, R. E. Drennon, V. E. Baumgarden, J. Kent, J. J. Westbrook, G. A. Holland,
C. S. Smith, W. B. Smith, R. L. Horn, R. L. Randolph, W. N. Rust, H. R. Pund, F. E.
Cummings, A. Weiman, M. J. Johnson, J. T. Kinnet, R. P. Deikman, B. T. Largen, W. J.
Durant, C. W. Fitzgerald, I. Shulman, L. D. Bates, Clyde Beatty, manager of the team,
Don Miller, Coach.
TABULATED RESULTS OF THE SEASON
Date
Team
Place
Opponents
Freshmen
Oct. 17.
Mercer Frosh
Macon
0
0
Oct. 24.
Oglethorpe Frosh
Atlanta
0
12
Alabama Frosh
Tuscaloosa
11
0
Oct. 30.
Nov. 7.
Sewanee Frosh
6
33
Atlanta
Auburn Frosh
Nov. 21.
Atlanta
0
9
Total

17

54

Review of the 1926 Basketball Season
By ED WHITE
(Sports Writer for The Atlanta Journal)
Closing their most active season with the annual tournament held in Atlanta, the Jacket
basketeers were genuinely glad for the rest, having worked hard and conscientiously throughout the entire time. Taking time out during the Christmas holidays to play a series of games
not on the schedule, the team journeyed to Cuba, there to engage in a four game series, two
with the University of Havana and two with the Havana Yacht Club. Two extra five-minute
periods were required in the first conflict with the Yacht Club before the Jackets could hand
their opponents a 29 to 28 defeat in a thrilling close encounter. The next games were close
and exciting with the Jackets triumphing over the University once with a score of 18 to 6,
and the reverse being true to the tune of 16 to 10 in the next game. The Yacht Club also
evened the count in their second affray with a score of 25 to 18.
When the fruit company liner docked at New Orleans the Jackets had barely time enough
to don their uniforms before taking the floor and facing the Tulane Greenies, semi-finalists in
the 1925 Southern Conference Tournament. During the first five minutes of play the Greenies

THE 1926 BASKETBALL TEAM

sent a volley of shots at the hoop which netted 12 points before Tech scored, and the half
ended 18 to 8. The second half brought better results although Tulane won, 33 to 18.

Results of the Basketball Season
Tulane ..........33
..
Georgia . . . . . . . . . .30
Auburn. ... . . . . . . 32
Tulane . . . . ... . . . .18
Marquette
19
Vanderbilt
. . . . . . . .27
Kentucky . . . . . . . . .25
N. C. State . ... . . . . 22
South Carolina . ... . .26
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . 33
Miss. A. & M. .
. . . 31
N. C. State . . . . . . .30
36
South Carolina
Auburn . . . . . . . . . .13
Georgia . . . . . . . . . 34

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

18
35
28
31
23
23
24
25
20

29
20
14
19
28
19

When moments were the darkest for the Jackets and the game
was rocking heavily against them, it was Captain George Wilde who
rallied his teammates and put the fire and encouragement into
them which pulled them out of many holes during the season.
"Papa" Wilde was not the outstanding star in every game but in
every encounter he was the backbone of the team—he was the
leader which gave the strength to withstand the severest of punishments.
George's steady rise to captain of the team came after a brilliant record on the court. In his junior year he won the beautiful
silver loving cup in recognition as the best foul shooter on the
squad. That same accuracy of goal shooting fared him well in his
last season on the team.

CAPT. GEORGE WILDE

Captain Wilde's cool head under fire and his undaunted fighting
spirit played a major part in the season for the Jackets.

DOUG WYCOFF
Due to his trip to the West for the New
Year's Day football game between the picked
players of the East and West, Doug was kept
from the basketball court until after the
season was well under way. But when Doug
did make his appearance on the court he
made things hum with new life. He replaced
Hearn when the rangy center was forced
from the game due to an injured wrist.
He closed his career after two years of
brilliant playing.

CARTER BARRON
"Red" enjoyed another successful season as
a regular under Coach Hansen, and before
the season had passed into history, played
almost every position on the team. He did
his best work at guard, where he distinguished
himself in several games.

Tech's first great victory of the season was over the Georgia Bull Dogs and the fans who

Following these two brilliant victories, the Tech stars suffered reverses on their road trip

witnessed the game will long remember the brilliant playing of the Jackets and their supe-

to Nashville and Lexington, losing both encounters. The game with Vanderbilt gave the

riority over the ancient rivals. It was as hard fought as any of the Tech-Georgia battles and
at the end of the half the Jackets were ahead, 21 to 15. From that stage the Tornado were
masters of the situation and were never overtaken, and the final score read, Tech 3.5,
Georgia 30.
After winning this spectacular victory a sad reverse came over the Jackets on the following night, when they suffered defeat at the hands of the Auburn Tigers in the Alabama
village to the sad refrain of 32 to 28. Coach Hanson used two teams in the game, but neither
was able to overcome the early lead stacked up against them.
After suffering a crushing defeat in their first conference foe appearance in New Orleans
the Jackets played the Tulane Greenies off their feet on the Tech court to win 31 to 18 in a
spectacular fracas in which Tiny Hearn was the outstanding star. From the first to the last
blast of the whistle the Jackets were out to avenge their defeat by the Greenies and that combination to Hearn gave the rangy center 16 points and high scoring honors.
Having disposed of Tulane the day before on their own court the Jackets set in to turn
the Marquette tide, which they did in noble style, 23 to 19. The Marquette quintet launched
one of the best guarding defenses ever formulated against a Tech team. Had it not been for
the accurate shooting of the entire team there would have been a different tale of the game.

Commodores a 27 to 23 victory, and the contest with the Kentucky Wildcats, one of the most
exciting of the season, ended in a one-point victory for the Cats, 25 to 24. At the end of the
half 5,200 spectators were in a frenzy of excitement as the Jackets were leading, 13 to 12.
Returning to the flats, the following week-end witnessed two exciting and close conflicts,
the first with North Carolina State, when Frank Player came into the limelight as he sank
the last field goal which gave the Techites a 23 to 22 victory. It was a close game with
plenty of spirited action from start to finish. The next came the invasion of the South Carolina Gamecocks which was a terrible upset to the Jackets for the Carolina quintet ran away
with a 26 to 20 victory in brilliant style. The game was close with plenty of spectacular goal
shooting, but toward the waning moments the visitors launched a driving attack which ran
their score six points to the good.
Opening with a barnstorming attack in the first half which completely smothered the
Jackets, the Georgia Bull Dogs were able to gain enough lead to offset the late rally of the
Jackets to win the second clash of the three-game series in the Classic City on Woodruff Hall
court. Each team had its half, the Bull Dogs' coming in the initial half, and the Jackets' in
the final. It was the ability of the Georgians to sink the free throws which defeated the Tech
stars. In the last half of the fracas the Jackets came hack and dropped 13 field goals to 10
for the opponents. From the statistics Tech had the better team but the poor showing at first
gave the Athenians their chance to gain the lead which was never overtaken. The final score
being 33 to 29, Georgia's favor.

GEORGE RossER
Following the mid-term exams the Jackets
were hard hit when it was found that George
would not return to school. On the trip to
Cuba and up to his departure he was one of
the main cogs in the Tech defense. Coupled
with Nick George he formed a defense which
was hard to penetrate.

DYNAMITE WILDER
Speed and brilliant floor work were the features of Dynamite Wilder's rise from the rat
team two years ago and which followed him
during the past season. winning for him the
highest honor on the court—captaincy of the
team. The team with an array of star backs
should have a great record next year under
the new leader.
He won the cup this year for making the
greatest improvement of any member of the
team.

CECIL J AMISON
Two years as a regular will be a big help
to Cecil when he takes over his duties as
alternate captain next season. There was not
a harder worker nor a more consistent player
on the squad throughout the schedule. His
fine work on the court characterized him as
one of Tech's leading players, and he should
enjoy his most successful season to bring his
career to a close.

FRANK PLAYER
Following his varsity debut in the Marquette
game, Frank came into his stride when he
sank the winning goal in the N. C. State
game. From then on he was a regular and
played a splendid game throughout the season.
He was awarded the silver loving cup in recognition as the best foul shot on the team.

Next on the program came Phil Berry and his brilliant playing which carried the Mississippi Aggies to a 31 to 20 victory over Tech in a hard fought game on the home court. The
Aggie team was right that night and although the Jackets put up a strong defense they were
not able to hold the Mississippi team in check.
On the next trip into foreign territory the North Carolina Staters in Raleigh, out for revenge, inflicted a crushing 30 to 14 defeat on the Jackets and the following evening in Columbia the Gamecocks added further to the burden of Tech's basketeers with a 36 to 19 defeat,
the hard trip and the game the night before had its bad effect on the Jackets in the second
half and it was the Gamecocks who forged ahead to a big lead which was never to be overcome.
In the final two conflicts, Tech succeeded in revenging their former defeat by Auburn by
"twisting the Tiger's tail" to the tune of 28 to 13 in a game wherein Captain Wilde and Doug
Wycoff led the team to victory in a most graceful manner. Playing before a packed house in
the rubber game of the series, the Georgia Bull Dogs won over the Jackets in a heated struggle
in which Tech put up a game battle in the first half, but weakened considerably after the rest
period, the final score being, Georgia 34, Tech 19.

NICK GEORGE

Freshman Basketball Season, 1925

Those who predicted a great season for Nick George after his graduation from Coach Roy Mundorff's rat quintet were not disappointed in the
least for the Jacket guard made a great record in his first season as a
regular. From the very start of the season he was an outstanding figure
on the court and his steady playing made him a favorite among the fans.

Athletically speaking, the class of 1929 should be the best ever to enroll in the
old Alma Mater, for after turning out a record-breaking football team, they turn to
basketball with vim and vigor and produce something new and extraordinary in the
way of a freshman basketball team. Roy Mundorff's proteges won six out of their

DUNCAMORT

nine conflicts, all against teams ranking at the top of the list in basketball prowess.
After losing their first encounter, they immediately bolstered up, improving constant-

It was near the middle of the season before the diminutive forward.
Scotty Morton. made his appearance on the court in the Jacket uniform.
but when he did start he made up for lost time. In several games he was
one of the main cogs and his fine starts will bear him well, both next year
and in his senior year. He gave us just a sample this year. Next year
we are going to be hungry for more.

ly. defeating two of their erstwhile conquerors, and winning their last three scheduled games.
The following freshmen were awarded numerals in basketball for 1926: J. J.
Wilson, E. Espedahl, A. H. Caesar, Ben Largen, Bob Randolph. F. S. Pittman, K. T.
Kinnett, F. 0. Waddey, M. T. Hill, L. Van Houten and J. A. Bard.

BOB MORELAND
The Jacket team would not have been complete without Bob in the
line-up. He was a mainstay as running mate to Wilde and his playing
throughout the season received praise from all. His brilliant playing and
accurate goal shooting made him an outstanding star on the court.

The results of the season tabulated show:
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

27
37
35
38
21
29
26
36
35

Total . . . . . . . . 284

Auburn Freshmen .. . . . . 32
Manchester Y. M. C. A. . . . 22
Winder High School . . . . 27
. 21
Alabama State Normal .
Riverside Academy . . . . . 36
41
Georgia Freshmen
Winder High School . . . . 25
28
Auburn Freshmen
20
Georgia Freshmen
Total Opponents

252

The S. I. C. Basketball Tournament
Although not finishing quite as well up in the tournament as some of its supporters might have wished for, Georgia Tech's basketeers by winning their first contest in this annual affair surprised even their staunchest adherents and by turning
back the Crimson Tide to the tune of 30 to 27 made up for their defeat in their next
game. For the Red and White of the University of Alabama had a powerful five and
to administer a decisive defeat to them and their hopes helped to heal the wound that
Alabama inflicted durng football season, being the only Southern team able to defeat
the Jackets. Tech lost their next game to Mississippi with a 36 to 24 score.

Review of the 1925 Baseball Season

THE

1926

BASEBALL TOR NADO

The 1925 Baseball Team
JOE PALMISANO ........................... Captain
R. A. CLAY
Coach
WYCOFF, D. . . . . . . . . . . . .First Base

DENICKE, C.
Second Base
MORELAND, R. B. . . . . . . . Third Base
REEVES, R. E. . . . .
. Shortstop
J ONES, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . .Left Field
MERKLE, A. J.
Center Field
ANGLEY, T. S. . . . . . . . .
.Right Field
P ALMISANO, J. . . . . . . . . . . . .Catcher
CON N, J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pitcher
SNEAD, J. H. W. Pitcher
E NLOE, S. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . Pitcher

WILDER, T. A. . . . . . . . . . . . _Utility
Mora);, D. H
... Utility
If ever there was a man fitted to guide the
destinies of a baseball team. Joe is that man.
Baseball is both Joe's vacation and avocation and
having played stellar ball for three previous years
he was elected to captain the 1925 team and it
was well done. A capable leader and one who
knows the game, Joe directed tactics while stopping the curves of his pitching staff and throwing out stealing runners at second base with
regularity. His swift and sure throw has enabled
the men on the sacks to meet many a runner with
the ball in hand when they came sliding up.
Joe packed a wicked swing and clouted many a
homer with his faithful stick.
CAPTAIN JOE PALMISANO

Showing proficiency in baseball as in the three other major sports, the 19'25 baseball season can well be c lassed as a very successful one, although it could not be a complete success
without victory over Georgia. However, with a schedule composed of the strongest teams in
the South, and with several of the strongest Northern and Eastern teams added, Tech finished
well on the percentage side of victory. Fourteen wins and seven losses completed the season's
record.
When the first call for baseball was made, all the old regulars reported and with these as
a nucleus for the team the prospects looked bright.
The season opened with Clemson on Grant Field and starting off with great spirit, Tech
won the opening game of the year, 4-0. This they repeated the next day after adding a couple
of runs for good measure.
Furman followed the route of Clemson, after which Dartmouth was defeated in the opening tilt. The next day Jupiter Pluvius defeated Tech, with the Easterners leading, 1-0. It
was called off on account of rain.
Notre Dame then dropped one game, followed by Maryland, who was ushered on Grant
Field and then led off with two defeats checked on their negative side of the column.
Alabama and Oglethorpe trailed in rapid order and both series were divided, after which
Auburn felt the sting of the Jackets in two games.
Starting on the week's trip the first three tilts were rained out. Then Kentucky was defeated in a close game and after splitting even with Vanderbilt the Techites returned for the
crucial series of the year—the Georgia games.
With Tech practically leading the conference the odds were well placed on the North
Avenue Institution. It has been said that pre-dope never counted when Tech and Georgia
played and again this was proven. Playing in Athens, Kid Clay's cohorts dropped the first
battle, 4-0, when Andy Chambers, pitching for Georgia, hurled the greatest game of his career.
The second day Tech was again defeated, this time 7-3.
The following week-end the scenes were shifted to Grant Field and the third contest was
the most exciting one of the year. After having the score zig-zag throughout eight innings,
Tech finally pushed across enough runs in the ninth to win, 10-9. Georgia won the last game
of the series, 6-4, however, and put a damper on our hopes.
The entire team played hard, consistent baseball throughout the year and with many regulars returned, Tech can well count on a championship team this year. It was with the greatest regret that we bid farewell to such outstanding baseball stars as the popular Skinny
Denicke, Scroop Enloe and Joe Palmisano, who played their last this, the season of 1925.

Baseball Schedule, 1925-1926
School

Date

In—

March 19-20 Clemson College . . . . . . . ...... Atlanta
March 26-27 Ohio State . . . . ..... . . . . . . Atlanta
April 2-3 Notre Dame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta

April 9-10

Auburn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta

April 14-15 Alabama (University of) . . . . . . . . Atlanta
April 16-17 University of Alabama . . . . Montgomery, Ala.
April 21-22 Oglethorpe

Atlanta

April 23-24 Vanderbilt . Atlanta
April 26-27 University of North Carolina . Chapel Hill, N. C.

April 28-29 North Carolina State . . . . . . . Raleigh, N. C.
April

30 University of Virginia . . . . Charlottesville, Va.

May

1

University of Virginia . . . . Charlottesville, Va.

7-8 University of Georgia

Athens

May 17-18 University of Georgia

Atlanta

May

Review of 1925 Freshman Baseball Season
The 1925 season was far more successful for the freshmen than was the season
of the 1924 first year team. Coach Johnson found a large amount of material of the
varsity type and they showed great promise of an excellent showing with the varsity
squad this year. From this standpoint, the freshmen baseball team of 1925 was a
great success.
The freshmen awarded numerals for their faithful work throughout the entire
season were: Miles, Wiggins, Crowley, Cooper, Wright. Robins, Brewer. Chaisson,
McNeely, Figner, Johns and Gaston.
The following is a tabulated form of the games and their results for the season
of 1925 in freshman baseball:

Tech Freshmen

9

Oglethorpe Freshmen . . . 4

Tech Freshmen

1

Oglethorpe Freshmen . . . 7

Tech Freshmen

12

Darlington

Tech Freshmen

2

Auburn Freshmen . . . . 0

Tech Freshmen

7

Auburn Freshmen . . . . 3

Tech Freshmen

4

Atlanta Joint Terminal . . 3

Tech Freshmen

3

Atlanta Joint Terminal . . 0

Tech Freshmen

. . . . . . . 1

5 Georgia Ry. & Pwr. Co.. . 7

Tech Freshmen

2

University High . . . . . 5

Tech Freshmen

3

Oglethorpe Freshmen ... 6

Tech Freshmen

4

Auburn Freshmen

Tech Freshmen

1

Auburn Freshmen . . . . 10

Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen

3

5 Oakridge . . . . . . . . 7
4

Oakridge

1

Total Opponents . . . . . 59

Total

62

Won . . . . 7 Lost .

. . 7 Season Pct.

500

Review of 1925 Track Season
BY

J. G.

NICHOLS

THE Georgia Tech Track Team of 1925 concluded a very successful season one which reflected credit on our Alma Mater to even a greater
ex- tent than the actual figures indicate. The track team showed a victory
over Georgia of 12 points and Clemson of 22 points and placed second
in the A. A. U. Meet. The loss of the Auburn Meet by 31 points and the attainment
of only tenth place in the S. I. C. Meet was certainly disheartening, but the fact is
that, in these defeats the Tech athletes gave a contest of muscle and endurance of
which the school need not be ashamed, losing many events by very scanty margins.
Credit should be given the team of having given their best for the school during the
entire season and for having represented Tech with honor and in a commendable
manner in their various contests of the classic sport. While some of the scores were
not all that could be desired, on the other hand, the scalps of our opponents attest to
meets where the scores were satisfactory.
Tech first track meet was with Auburn under very favorable weather conditions.
Something went amiss, however, and our boys could not seem to get started. It
doesn't seem by comparison of the two teams that the score should have been as lopsided as it was, but nevertheless the final score was, Auburn 71 1/2, Tech 401/4. The
Auburn team should be given credit for possessing class to a marked extent.

"Varsity" earned his nickname early in his college career when
he started out racing around the cinder path with the varsity as
his aim in view. Track was Lawson's hobby and by the time he
got to the senior class he was the logical man for the position of
captain. Industrious and capable, "Varsity" proved to be a splendid leader for his bunch of harriers, carrying them through a
hard-fought and bitterly contested season wherein the Jackets
strove valiantly at all times.

CAPT. LAWSON JOHNSON'

Start of the cross-country run with Georgia.

Possibly the defeat by Auburn had a stimulating effect that resulted in very

A better record was made last year than the year before, although several out-

thorough preparation for the second meet of the season, and the Jackets went in with

standing members were lost to the team. Prospects for the next season are such that

the greatest determination to win from our old rivals, the University of Georgia. This

still greater success is predicted and it is believed that Tech will soon regain her for-

was, of course, our greatest victory with a score of Tech 62, Georgia 50.

mer dominating position in this line of collegiate activity.

Tech reached its greatest strength in the meet with Clemson, which she won by
a score of 67 to 45. The Clemson team fought nobly but vainly to capture the meet,
being outclassed in almost every event by the Yellow Jackets.
Tech's next meet was the Southeastern A. A. U. The jinx of Auburn proved too
much for our team, and Auburn won with a score of 46. Tech placed second with a
score of 27 1/4 and in so doing nosed out Georgia with a score of 24. and the A. A. C.
with a score of 17 1/2. While Tech did not win the meet the showing was very good
against these strong Southern teams.
The next track meet in which Tech competed was the S. I. C. at Baton Rouge,
La.. nearly every Southern college being represented. Our team put up a good stiff
fight but only scored five points, tying with Alabama for tenth place.
The track squad of 1926 will be without the assistance of Coach George Griffin, the loss of whose capable training will be severely felt and is most regrettable.
Captain "Varsity" Johnson also in 1925 served his last year with the track team.
Captain Johnson, as successor to Homer Welchel, star javelin hurler and member of
the American Olympic team, had a big vacancy to fill which he did in a most capable

Members of the varsity team and events in which each man competed:
Johnson, W. L. (Captain), 880.
Schwalb, 100, 220.
Sessions, L. M., 220, relay.
Crowder, W. N., 440.
Strickland, 220.
Saks, 440.
Wilde, G. W., 440, relay.
Mitchell, T. H., 1 mile.
Roberts, L., 2-mile.
Hankins, D. D., shot put and discus.
Ivey, J. W., discus.

McGarvey, javelin throw.
Boyle, 2-mile.
Perkins, high jump.
Brannon, J. R., high and broad jump.
Jones, broad jump.
Suatter, 100.
Bishop, A. H., 440, relay.
Connelly, broad jump and high
hurdles.
Dawes, F. M., 1-mile.
Rosser, G. P., low hurdles.

Substitute award and events in which each man competed:
Fickett, 2-mile.

Brewer, high hurdles.

DeJarnette, pole vault.

manner. His loss will be keenly felt as well as that of several other star performers.
Coach Barron. formerly of the American Olympic team and Penn State, has been
selected as coach of the 1926 track team and an auspicious season is forecast for him.

Barrientos, University of Havana, winning 100-yard dash—Grant Field.

Relay Rare—Tech Relays—Grant Field, 1925.

A Review of the Freshman Track Season
COACH GEORGE GRIFFIN'S chief problem with the rat tracksters was
taking time enough to develop all the talent possible out of the array of
stars that presented themselves to him at the first call for prospects in
the spring. Large and small, sprinters and distance runners, field men
and track men, an abundance of latent talent turned out and from this first group
Coach Griffin got busy on them and consequently at the end of the season a group of
excellent stars in the various lines of track activity, some as fine as have ever shown
up on Grant Field in the history of the institution.
While not having any scheduled meets with freshman track teams of other
schools the rat team of 1925 engaged in various meets held on Grant Field, such as
the A. A. U. meet, and the annual Southern Relays. covering themselves with glory in
these meets and even establishing a new Tech record on the 440-yard dash.
In the A. A. U. meet, which was the first that the frosh entered, they placed
their team fourth in the mile relay race, and Ernest Kontz, first year star, easily won
the 440-yard dash. Kontz established a new Tech record for this event-50 and 4-5
seconds.
In the Southern Relay Carnival the relay squad composed of Cabiness, Robertson, Sprick and Kontz won first place, beating out Mississippi and Clemson. The
time for this event was 3 minutes, 32 and 2-5 seconds.
Truly an excellent amount of track ability. the freshman track squad of 1925 can
well be proud of their showing and the 1926 varsity team should, with this addition
of splendid material, be able to vanquish all comers in the following season.
The freshmen to receive numerals for their work on the field and cinder path
were: Herbert Gattis, Ed Robertson, Bill Cabiness, George Sprick, Bill Mason, Milton Roberts, Hugh Connelly, "Papa" Hood. "Tiny" Hearn, "Red" Elliott. John
Brewer, E. C. Davis, Thomas Wright, M. E. Nussbaum and Ernest Kontz.

Review of the Cross Country Season
The cross-country squad reported this fall with the following men missing: Mitchell,
Frances Daves who did not report for fall track work, Gattis who had left school, and Goodburn. The following men made up the squad who remained throughout the season; Captain
Lindsey Roberts, Dick Fickett, T. P. Wright, Charlie Stebbins, Julian Saks, Ed White, L. Q.
Head, Jack Stein and Felix Camp.
The team pointed for the biggest race of the Southern Conference, the five-mile crosscountry championship. The meet was held at Blacksburg, Va., at V. P. I., and was won by
Lindsey Roberts, the Tech captain, who broke the course record by winning in 29 minutes, 11
and 2-5 seconds. The team tied in points with V. P. I. with .53 points and an agreement in the
morning of the race gave the team with the first man finishing the championship. Lindsey
Roberts being the first man to finish the race, Wright 8th, Fickett 10th, Stebbing 14th, Saks
20th. The teams in the conference race were: Ga. Tech 53, V. P. I. 53, University of Georgia
73, University of Virginia 75, Washington & Lee 84, V. M. I. 155, Florida 160.
The first race of the season was held at Athens against the University of Georgia over a
three-mile course. The boys found the race too short and were beaten. Score, Georgia 25,
Tech 30. Low score winning in these meets.
The next race was against Clemson College over a five-mile course. It was won by Tech,
all five men finishing before the first Clemson runner. Score, Tech 15, Clemson 40.
Only two weeks remained after the conference championship at V. P. I. to change the
stride and speed for five miles to a less than a three-mile race and the team found the time
too short. In the annual A. A. U. road race at Birmingham, Georgia won, Mississippi second,
Auburn third, and Tech fourth.

Review of 1925 Swimming Team
The Varsity Swimming Team of 1925 had a most successful season despite the
fact that a number of meets were cancelled, since five Southern records were lowered
by members of the team, and since the team won all except four of the entire possible
first places throughout the season.
The swimming team was unable to hold but a few meets also, due to the fact that
they have no place in which to practice. However, some remarkable feats were accomplished by members of the team, Captain Hollingsworth gaining especial recognition.
Swimming is gaining in prominence every year at Tech and it is hoped that a pool
will soon be provided for our men. A great season is expected as none of these men
will be lost by graduation.
The results of the season were as folows:
February 21—Meet with Central Y. M. C. A. in Atlanta: Tech 45, Y.M.C.A. 22.
April 25—Meet with the University of Florida in Gainesville: Fla. 35, Tech 33.
May 9—Meet with Vanderbilt in Atlanta: Tech 52. Vandy 24.
The members of the swimming team to be awarded letters were: Hollingsworth, L. C., Captain; Glover,

J.

B., Manager; Noyes, Wm.. Wardlaw, W. C., Bruce.

F. B., Virgin. E. W.. Race, G. W., Norfleet, R. G. and Bloodworth, W. H.

The 1925 Lacrosse Season
This, the second lacrosse team of Georgia Tech, was a great improvement on the first team
to play in the Southeast. Also a much greater interest was manifested by the students. However, the team was developed under almost impossible conditions, as it had no field to practiceon, and onl y played three or four times with two full teams playing against each other before
they made the trip to Fort Benning for two games on April 24 and 25. These games were lost
by the very close scores of 4 to 3 and 3 to 2.
One week later and after almost daily practice the Techites met Fort Benning on May 1
and 2 on Grant Field in Atlanta and defeated them by the scores, 9 to 2 and 3 to 2. This was
of course a very gratifying close to the season.
The success of the season was made possible by the coaching of Mr. E. P. MeBurney, a
former Syracuse player, and Mr. Buford, formerly of Princeton. These two business men
came out almost daily and helped Dr. Crenshaw and Captain Godwin whip the boys into shape
for the four games.
The following constitute the Tech 1925 lacrosse squad (the first group played
games and the second in some of the games):
C. D. Atkinson, Goal
S. M. Carpenter, Point
M. M. Tharpe, Cover Point
S. White, First Defense
F. L. Irwin„ Second Defense
H. H. Eager, Third Defense
C. T. Barron, Center
R. E. Carson, Goal
J. F. Corbitt, Second Defense
W. R. Forrester, First Defense
R. G. Getzen, Center

in

all the

W. H. Godwin, In-Home (Captain)
E. W. Parish, Out-Home
T. P. Govan, First Attack
N. W. Riley, Second Attack
J. D. Cummings, Third Attack

A Review of the 1925 Golf Season
The 1925 golf season was an unusually successful one and the team distinguished itself in
all the various meets it engaged in. Entering four scheduled meets, the Tech team emerged as
victors in two, second in one, this meet being against six other college teams, and third in one
meet. The Teich golfers were pitted against some of the best amateurs in the South in these
matches and invariably they emerged with exceedingly low scores, covering themselves with
glory. The results of the season were as follows:
Druid Hills Golf Club Directors, Druid Hills, Atlanta—Tech 10, Opponents 8.
Davidson College, Charlotte Country Club, Charlotte, N. C.—Tech 13, Opponents 4.
Quadrangle Meet—Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Tech—Cherokee Country Club, Knoxville, Tenn.—Vanderbilt, first; Tennessee, second; Tech, third.
S. I. G. A. Tournament (seven college teams), Roebuck Golf Club, Birmingham. Ala.—
Alabama, first; Teich, second; Georgia, third.

B. X. Sturgis, Second Attack
E. C. Waters, First Attack
J. H. Bickerstaff

The team was composed of J. T. Brannon, Frank Whitaker, Bill Spalding . (Captain), Bip
Farnsworth as alternate.

A Review of the 1925 Tennis Season

Review of 1925 Freshman Swimming Team

The tennis team of 1925 had an excellent season as a whole. The team won four out of
six dual meets, placed a man in the finals of the singles, and a team in the semi-finals of the
doubles in the S. I. C. championship, and won the Georgia State championship, getting first
place in the singles and second place in the doubles.

The freshman swimming squad caused the 1925 season to be unusually successful, due to
the rather remarkable talent developed. This talent is expected to aid the varsity team greatly in the following season.

The team was composed of Wingate Jackson (Captain), Berry Grant, G. B. Strickler.
Walter James and Fred Wagener.

The freshman team was successful in all their meets with the leading prep schools in the
Atlanta district, and even proved themselves to he no small rival of the varsity squad.

Mercer was defeated in a dual meet in Atlanta, 5-I. Then Tech journeyed to Tuscaloosa
and made a clean sweep of the six matches with Alabama. On the South Carolina trip, Tech
lost her first match of the season to Furman, 4-3. Clemson was defeated 4-2. Wofford then
came along, upsetting Tech to the tune of 3-1.

The members of the team to receive numerals were: Glenn, Gladwin, Merry, McCutcheon,
Endel and Green. Others on the squad were: Bynum, Lightbourn and White.

Sewanee came to Atlanta and was beaten by the Tech team, 5-1. In the S. I. C. Meet at
Chapel Hill, Tulane won all honors. Berry Grant was runner-up in the , singles, and he and
Captain Jackson reached the semi-finals in the doubles.
Tech won the Georgia State Meet held at Emory, Berry Grant winning the singles. The
Mercer team won the doubles, Captain Jackson and Strickler being runners-up to them.

The first year fish won four out of six matches and ran up a total of 210 points to their
opponents' 198. The results of the six matches were as follows:
Freshmen
32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Opponents

Marist College . . . . . . . .

47 . . . . . . . . . . ......

Tech High

. . . . 27

21

41 .... . . . . . . . . . . Marist College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

Austin Tech Bible Class
ST. MARKS METHODIST CHURCH
MEMBERS
Allen. R. W.
Amerin, Werner
Arnall. J. W.
Ayers. S. M.
Hamarley. J. H.
Barlow. Jack
Baumgarten. V. E.
Beall. J. F., Jr.
Bearden. J. W.
Beck, L. S.
Best. E. W.
Bivins, A. C.
Birins, C. W.
Blackmon, Marshall. Jr.
Blanton. J. B.
Bowen, H. L.
Brannen. E. D.
Bransford, Howard, Jr.
Brewton, H. L.
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Johnson. C. F.
Johnson, G. M.
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King, T. B.. Jr.
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Litaker, T. F., Jr.
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Mandeville, W. J.. Jr.
Meacham, S. T.
Middlebrooks. J. D.
Morgan. G. R.
MeBay. W. P.
Moore. S. L.
Myers. F. F.
Newberry. Wagner
Owens, S. H.

Partee, I. L.
Peabody. T. K.
Perry. J. R.. Jr.
Peddicord. S. R.
Perkins, H. H., Jr.
Pinkerton. J. R.
Raby, J. S.
Raby. A. C.
Rapp. W. M.. Jr.
Ried. D. J.
Rhyne. P. S.
Rudolph. C. A.
Sale. 0. H.
Sanders. Henry
Shull. H. D.
Snavely. W. B.
Smith. J. L.
Smith. Emory
Smith. W. R.
Smith. J. C.
Snooks. J. P.. Jr.
Stanley. T. L.
Steed. Joe
Stephens. R. W.
Stephens. John
Thompson, C. F.
Tinley. Harry
Tompkins. S. W.
Totten, W. J.
Trowbridge. C. A.
Taylor. F. M.
Thomas. Herndon
Thomas. Mrs. Herndon
Waite. E. P.
West, J. H.. Jr.
Whittlesey. J. H.
Wilson. M. A.
Wiley, L. K.
Wise. J. C.
Williams, R. E.
Woodruff, H. S.
Womelsdorf, L. B.
Wyatt. Alexander
Zuber, J. T.
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CAPTAIN ROLLAND

E.

L.
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.

_Coast Artillery Corps

.Infantry
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Air
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.Infantry
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F.

JOYCE
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D. E. M. L.
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D. E. M. L.

The Military Band
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.
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. . . Major
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C. L. DONALDSON
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D. D. KELLER ....................... First Lieutenant
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H. E.

Second Lieutenant
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BURKE . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .

Second Lieutenant
Sponsor

Miss MAY CLARK

Regimental Staff

PRIVATES
ADAMS,

B. R.
H. D.
ARMOR, G. A.
ANASTASAS,

ARANOFF, A. M.

D.
H. E.
Borchardt, H.
BRANSFORD, H. H.
BURKE, K. B.
BUTLER, J. R.
CARSON, R. P.
CHAPMAN, H. K.
COLLINS. J. H.
COOK, E. B.
CUMMINS, W . F.
CURDTS, E. C.
DAY. P. S.
DIAL, L. H.
Doyal, G. M.
BARTHELMESS,

BLAKEY,

MANDLIN, T. S.
B. B.
RHYNE, P. S.
ROMAN, W. J.
MAY. D. M.
A. L.
ROAN. M.
Meares, S. J.
EVANS, S. J.
SALE, J. B.
MERCK. W. E.
FERRELL, E. G.
SEIGEL, H.
F. FRAKES, D. W. Miller, .J. H.
SEWARD, W. C.
MYERS, A. L.
FREDERICK. H. W.
SEWELL, R. P.
MYERS, L.
GAMBLE, S. B.
STANFORD, H. M.
GARNER. G. L.
McCAIN, JOE
STEEN, G. F.
MCCASH, H. B.
GOLDWASSER. A. H.
STRICKLAND, J. O .
MCGREGOR, H. H.
HANSON, P. M.
TRIMBLE. G. H.
HARRIS, J. H.
McNEILL. A. T.
MCPHERSON, D. L. TROWBRIDGE. C. A.
HAYNIE, J. L.
VARNER, P. E.
NEWBERRY, T. W.
HECK, C. V.
WESLEY, T. C.
NEWCOMB. L. A.
HUBNER, R. W.
WADDEY, F. O.
NORRIS, J. W.
JACKSON, H. L.
WILLIAMSON, W. L.
PARK. C. S.
JENKINS. W. F.
WHITE, L. W.
PARKER, L. A
JONES, J. K.
PARNELLE, S. W.
LOVELADY, W . B.
Wilson. L. E.
WOOD. T. W.
POWELL, W. B .
Lummus, H. C.
PREACHER, G. L.
MARSHALL, W. E.
DREYER,

EMERSON,

COLONEL C. W. BICKERS . ... ... ... ... .
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL. C.

Commanding Regiment

T. BARRON ..Second in Command and Executive

MAJOR S. W. GRAYDON ...................... Adjutant
MAJOR

F. E.

MAJOR

G.

CAPTAIN

COOK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M.

G. 0. and Athletic Officer

W. WILDE

H. D.

Supply Officer

FINCHES... assistant

Adjutant

PEARCE . ... ... ... ... ...

Regimental Chaperone

Miss FRANKIE MUELLER . ... ... ... ... .

. .R egimental Sponsor

Mss. E. D'A.

Officers of the First Battalion
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL WARREN H. OLIVER . . . . . Battalion Commander
MAJOR FRANCIS L. Irwin

. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • Exectitive Officer

CAPTAIN PAUL B. GARCIA

.Adjutant

CAPTAIN J. S. TOMLINSON

Supply Officer

MRS. W. A. HOWLAND ...................... chaperone

COMPANY "A"
J.

Captain

C. HARDWICK

F. M. DAVES . . . . . . . . . .

First Lieutenant

. . . . • . . ... .

T.

A. SHARPE . . . . . . . . .

J.

DUNN . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .Second Lieutenant

. . . . . . . . . . . . . First Lieutenant

Second Lieutenant

O.
K. COLE

C. O .

MORGAN . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

.Second Lieutenant

Miss MARTHA WORTH ROGERS ..................... Sponsor

COMPANY "B"
A. H. LEONARD

Captain

First Lieutenant

W. R. Otis

J. W. FITZPATRICK First Lieutenant
T. F. MURRAY . . . . .

F. W .

. . . . .

LONG . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .First Lieutenant
. . . . . . . . . . . . First Lieutenant

Miss ELIZABETH PATTERSON ..................... Sponsor

COMPANY "C"
HAL

L. SMITH

Captain

R. G. GETZEN ........................ First Lieutenant
First Lieutenant

D. LEASE
J. C. WHITE . ... . . . . . • • . . ... ... ...

Second Lieutenant
Sponsor

Miss LULA LEWIS

COMPANY "D"
Captain

CHARLES B. WALKER

G. B. STRICKLER . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

. . . . . . .First Lieutenant

J. EICHBERG ........................ First Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
J. F. MCLENDON .
J. E. BROWN
MISS NELL CLAYTON . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . .

Second Lieutenant
Sponsor
. . . .

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
A. A. VARONA . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . First Lieutenant
J. L. ANDING ....................... First Lieutenant
. Sponsor
..
Miss MARGARET McNEEL

Officers of the Second Battalion
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J.
MAJOR J.

A.

B.

GLOVER . . . . ... . Commanding Regiment

RIVIERE . . . . . . . . • ... . . . ... Executive Officer

C APTAIN R. A. FLUKER ...................... Adjutant
Supply Officer
CAPTAIN A. G. BADENHOOP • • • • • • • •
•.••.•
Chaperone
MRS. T. M. CHASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .
Sponsor
MISS ISABELLE BREITENBUCHER . . . . . . .
.

COMPANY "E"
B. E. GoocH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain
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P. H. BAKER ....................... .First Lieutenant
J. B. WilsoN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -Second Lieutenant
C. P.

HUNTER . . . . • . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . .Second Lieutenant

Sponsor

MISS NAN LINTHICUM

COMPANY "F"
Captain
H. D. Hollis
. . First Lieutenant
. . . . . . .
. . .
J. W. MCDONALD .
. First Lieutenant
. .
A. B. EDGE
Second Lieutenant
J. A. STEWART
B. K. STURGIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Second Lieutenant
. . . . . . . Sponsor
MISS LEILA ELDER . . . .
.
. • • • • . . .

COMPANY "G"
. . . . .Captain
.
•
G. W. RACE . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . .
First Lieutenant
E. S. EPSTEIN
. . . . . . . • . . .First Lieutenant
J. T. DURRETT . . . . . . . . . .
H. V. STREET ...................... .Second Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
. . .
.
H. C. MEEKS . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sponsor
M ISS ELIZABETH FISCHER . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .

COMPANY "H"
.Captain
. .
H. H. EAGER
M. R. WILLIAMS ..................... .First Lieutenant
First Lieutenant
L. C. HOLLINGSWORTH
First Lieutenant
• .
L. H. TULL -

M. V. HARLOW ...................... Second Lieutenant

B. A. _Nixon' ...................... Second Lieutenant

J. J.

WIMBERLEY .................... .Second Lieutenant

Miss LUELLA EVERITT Sponsor

Sponsor

Officers of the Third Battalion
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL S. M. THOMAS . . . . . . • .Commanding Battalion
MAJOR R. F. FLETcHER
Executive Officer
CAPTAIN CATO WILSON
Adjutant
CAPTAIN G. E. ARCHER ................. Personnel Adjutant
CAPTAIN E. T. NEWTON . .
.
. . . ... ... ...Supply Officer

MRS. R. E.

STAFFORD

Chaperone

• ...Sponsor

Miss JANE WILLIAMS

COMPANY "I"

J. P. TRADER ......................
Captain
W. A. MATHIS ....................... First Lieutenant
J. B. BLACK
....
First Lieutenant
G. L. WORD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Lieutenant
J. E. CAULTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Second Lieutenant
C. C. LANFORD
C. A. LUNDAY
Mass LAULINE GRANT

........................ Sponsor

Second Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant

COMPANY "K"
Captain
R. A. Dutton
J. B. MATHEWS ...................... First Lieutenant
First Lieutenant
P M MARKERT
Second Lieutenant
G. R. DELAY
J. H. PERSONS ...................... Second Lieutenant
C. R. CROWDER ...................... Second Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
J. L. NASH
MISS VIRGINIA BRITTAIN . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ..

COMPANY "L-1"

H. W. MOORE
G. S. BULLOCK
C. E. OXFORD

....Sponsor

Second Lieutenant
A. R. PERDUE
Second Lieutenant
J. I. DEESE
G. H. WALTON . . . ..Second Lieutenant
First Lieutenant
Miss LENA KNOX . . . . . . . . . .Sponsor
Captain

. . . . . . First Lieutenant

First Battalion Basketball Champions,

1926.

Review of the Rifle Team Season
The rifle team and this phase of activity at Georgia Tech has for the first time come into
the prominence that it really deserves and now more than ever before it has assumed the place
which it justly deserves and has been recognized along with the many other of Tech's teams
that engage in intercollegiate meets for the glory and prestige of the old Alum Mater.
This year's team has certainly "hitched its wagon to a star," as the saying goes, and
showed no fear of hesitancy of any team in the country, taking on all ,comers and caring not
for their potentialities. And truly they have covered themselves with glory, winning every
single match that they have engaged in, and taking the measure of the strongest and best rifle
teams throughout the entire country. The members of the team should feel justly proud of
their showings this year, as they could not have done better.
Winning the Fourth Corps Area Rifle Match, the Georgia Tech team will compete with
the winners of the other corps area matches for the championship of the entire country. This
meet has not taken place, as the book goes to press, but we feel confident that our team will
emerge victorious. The Fourth Corps Rifle Match consisted of all the schools and colleges in
the Southeast having R. 0. T. C., being 10 in number.

Opening the season with a brilliant victory, the First Battalion quintet won the
regimental basketball championship for the second consecutive year. During the
season the infantry team ran their scores to within eight points of doubling their
opponents' scores without losing a game during the season.
It was a successful season from start to finish with a great deal of interest
shown by the four battalions and during the two rounds of play there were a large
number of spirited games.
At the close of the tournament the First Battalion was crowned the undefeated

The results of the season were:
Michigan State College . . . . . . . .
Oregon Agricultural College
Western Maryland College . . . . . .
University of Delaware
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Dennison University

Battalion Basketball

3581
3636
3533
3503
18-14
3352

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

3630
3663
3675
3661
1880
3663

champions, tallying 244 points to only 126 for the opponents. Captain Howland was
coach of the team and much of the success was due to his splendid work in rounding
the quintet into shape.
For the past two years the First Battalion has held undisputed sway over the
other battalions in the field of athletics, having won the championship of both basketball and football and they should deserve a great deal of praise for their spirit and

The members of the team, and alternates arc:
Smith, S. M., Banton, J. A., Myers, G. S., Walton, F. A., Bryson, J. H., Coates, P. D.,
Story, L. V., Lee, R. P., Whittlesey, J. H., Meeks, H. C., Morgan. C. 0., Watkins. R. L.,
limier, W. P., Barlow, J. M., Hitchcock, I. C., and Snaveley, W. B.

the splendid teams which they have turned out. Battalion athletics has begun to
assume an important place at Tech and the interest in this form of activity has increased by leaps and bounds in the past two years.

First Battalion Championship Team

Battalion Football
When the dust had cleared after the annual regimental football tournament, it was the
fast First Battalion eleven which had carried off the championship for the second consecutive
year. A post-season game was played between the First and Fourth to determine the championship and it was a forward pass from Steve Bond to Hal Smith over the goal line which
gave the infantry a 6 to 0 victory and the title.
Up to this time no team had scored on the First save for the sound 12 to 0 drubbing administered by Fourth, but to compensate for this the infantrymen had tallied a 13 to 0
victory over the Co-ops. The two victories over the Fourth, which was cracked up as one of
the strongest in the tournament, was proof enough of the superiority of the little boys in blue.
The Second Battalion went through the season without scoring a victory. In the opening
game the Fourth was tied at 7 all after a hectic struggle. From then on the artillery eleven
was not able to score, but no other team crossed the last white line. The Lie championship
went to the Second unprotested.
The year before it was Lieutenant Joyce who coached the First to its championship, putting the best battalion team ever produced in the field. That famous team swept all opposition aside with its brilliant playing. Major Cook took over the reins at the opening of the
1925 season and although an untimely accident prevented him from being with the team until
toward the middle of the season the team progressed rapidly toward the championship. It was
former Coach Joyce who put the finishing touches on the First just before its championship
game with the Fourth and to him should go a great deal of the credit for the championship.
RESULTS OF THE SEASON
First
First
First
First
First
First

9
13

0
0
0
0

Third
. . .
Fourth . .
Second ....

Third
Fourth .
Second
Fourth

.

0
. . . . . . 0

0
0
12
0
0

National Collegiate Society of Spike Shoe
GEORGIA TECH CHAPTER

Briaerean Society
OFFICERS

OFFICERS
President

LINDSEY ROBERTS...................

. Vice-President

CLIFFORD SCHWALB

RICHARD FICKETT .......................... Secretary
Treasurer

FRANCIS COOK .

MEMBERS
COACH HAROLD BARRON
COACH GEORGE GRIFFIN

ROBERTS, LINDSEY

BREWER. LOUIS
COOK. FRANCIS W.
CROWDER, WILLIAM N.
DAMES, FRANCIS M.

ROSSER, GEORGE P.

' SAKS, JULIEN D.
SCHWALB, CLIFFORD T.

FICKETT, RICHARD N., STEBBINS, CHARLES
HANKINS. DECATUR D.
STRICKLAND, CLIFFORD A.

IVEY, JASPER L.

JONES, JAMES L.

W MITE, EDWARD D.

PERKINS, PERCY H.

WILDE, GEORGE W.

RAUBER. HAROLD

WYCOFF, DOUGLAS

R A R Club

Aeronautical Association
GEORGIA TECH BRANCH
LIEUT.

R. B.

DAVIDSON

President

BROACH, H. S.
ADAMS, J. R.
Boots, M. H.
ALFORD, B. A.
CASHION, W. N.
ARWOoD, E. D.
ANDKERS, J. H., JR. FORREST, J. M.

GAMMAGE, C. E.
GORE, E. J.
HARLOW, M. V.
Hollis, H. D.

SALE, O . H.
LEFFERTS, W. G.
MACMILLAN, K. P. SEWELL, C. M. JR.
SMITH. J. L.
NEWTON, H. S.
STRICKLAND, J. O.
ROBESON, J. L.

FACULTY MEMBERS
HENRY GENE

F. BogLE
E. CooLIDGE
T. R. DUGGAN
C. D. EDGAR

W. B. JOHNS
H. H. LEECH
J. F. SMITH
J. W. FOUNTAIN H. S. WEBER

C.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
P. D. COATES
E. H. GROSSER
W. J. MANDEVILLE

.T. G. Nichols
W. B. REDMOND
H. D. SIMS

MEMBERS
H. J.

BELCHER

C. W. BICKERS

B. E. GOOCH
R. 0. HARRIS

LEWIS BREWER

C. W. JONES

J. S. CAN NON
J. M. CLAFLIN

J. T. L ANSBERG
F. B. LAW
H. W. FREDERICK
J. G. LUTER
W. H. MILLER. JR.
C. B. MOORE
F. G. MYLIUS
J. F. NICHOL

S. C. COACHMAN
C. M. COLTER

J. H. CONLEY
C. W. CRISP
H. H. EAGER
C. T. FURR

T. O. OTT, Jr.

D. R. PAULK
H. H. PEEK
H. S. PURNELL. J R.
J. R. REYNOLDS
R. N. SCHARTLE
W. S. SCHERFFIU S

B. M. TURNER
J. H. WHITTLESEY
J. L. WILKINS
R. E. WILLIAMS
T. W. WOOD

Z Z Z Club
JAKE IVEY
GILDA GRAY
CHRIS CROWDER
TOM KENNEDY
CHESTER HAGGARD
MARSHALL DEAN
WALTON LANIER
BILL FLEMING FELIX House
HOWARD WHITE. JR.

MARSHALL MOSELEY
COLLINS WALKER
WILLIE WARRENTON

In Parting
IT IS with conflicting emotions that we approach this the end of the work, and
now turn over the finished product to you for your approval, to you to whom we
have dedicated this the 1926 Blue Print—the student. The book has been our
companion for many, many hours during the year, and we have often burned the
midnight oil in its behalf, turning a deaf ear to the voice of our downy couches
which were calling most plaintively. These many hours have not been hours of drudgery or
forced effort, but as a whole they have been hours of pleasure, though they meant the sacrificing of social hours, and neglect of school duties to some extent.
The work has been cheerfully done, and conscientiously with the aim always in our minds
of accurately portraying life and activities on the campus during this, the year of 1925-26.

We trust it has been carefully and well done, and that you will enjoy glancing over its pages,
and shall say it is good and one of the best, for it has been our desire to please you. You are
the judge. If everything is not as it should be and you happen to notice mistakes, we ask you
to bear with us and reflect on the mass of detail and almost innumerable problems and difficulties which have confronted us.
In this, as in all things, credit should be given where credit is' due, and the one who deserves the most credit for any success which this book may have obtained is Will Griffin. the
Art Editor. He has been invaluable, as his work will show, and he has labored long and hard
to put out the best along art lines that he was able. That his labors have not been in vain
you will be the witness and his work will speak for itself.
To those who have aided us in a professional way in making the mechanical features of
the book up to standard should be given a great deal of praise and credit. White Studio, and
Lane Brothers, who have handled the photographic copy of this annual, have given unsurpassed service in making this work artistic and high class and have at all times been obedient
to our slightest wish. To Mr. McCutcheon, and his staff of the Ben Franklin Press, who have
rendered invaluable assistance, and nave become our warm personal friends through mutual
interest in the book.
We have hardly the space here to acknowledge as we should all the efforts of those on the
staff who have labored hard at all times and can but mention that to these men should go
much praise and congratulations for the hours spent in gathering together, writing, and
arranging a great deal of the copy for this book. Among those whose efforts you have to
thank for this book are, Boggs, Eichberg, Wheary, Scarborough, Smith and Champion.
Again, we bid good-bye to our friend and companion of the past seven months, this, the
annual, and commit it to your care and pleasure end for your endorsement. We trust while
reading it you shall live again in your past happy associations among the familiar surroundings and the love for your Alma Mater will be increased still more through this record.

THE EDITOR.
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EDITOR-REELS

THE REGISTRAR

Whether the editor should write an editorial or not for a paper of this kind is a debatable
question. Some say no, some say yes, you say no, I say yes, and, having the advantage over
you, I am proceeding to write such. However, the thought just occurred to me, yes, it really
did that you have a further advantage over me in that you do not have to read it, while I do
have to write it, and that does not seem fair to me at all and not a bit sportsmanlike, and so,
after thinking over the question for 19 hours on a stretcher, I conclude with that remarkable
forethought and sagacity for which I have always been noted that I will NOT write an
editorial, thereby obtaining a most sweet revenge, which I enjoy just to think of, for if I do
not write it you cannot read it, Aha!
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MONTAG BROTHERS

NAT KAISER

CO., Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1893

INCORPORATED

JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS
WATCHES
MANUFACTURERS OF

DIAMONDS
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Fine College Stationery
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"Gifts That Last"

ENVELOPES. TABLETS.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC.

ATLANTA,
MAH FLORIDA MAMMY
Mali Florida Mammy and Rastus and
Sammy
Don't live in the cabin no more
They've all got positions and earn big commissions
By selling choice lots on the shore.
Mah kind-hearted Mammy owns half of
Miami
And old Aunt Jemima and Joe
In old Tallahassee are ritz and classy
And rolling in diamonds and dough.
They don't hoe pertaters; they're all realestaters,
And dabble in acres and plots.
The white fields of cotton have all beet
f orgotten
And serve now as choice building lots.
The Mandys and Minnies—the part pickaninnies
Don't harvest the cotton and cane.
But sell costly pieces and property leases
To suckers from Jersey and Maine.
Sunday School Teacher—Do you know
the seven deadly sins?
Willy (son of censor)—Good Bad Woman; Desire Under the Elms; Artists and
Models; What Price Glory; Follies; White
Cargo; etc.

GEORGIA
"I don't mind washing the dishes for
you," wailed Deacon Carson to his betterhalf the other day. "I don't object to
sweeping, dusting and mopping the floor,
but I do object to running baby ribbon
through my night-dress to fool the baby."
"Now, John," said the judge, "tell us why
you insulted this lady."
"Well, y'r honor, I picked this lady up in
me cab an' took her to where she wanted to
go, an' when she got out she gave me the
exact change an' no more, an' I sez under
Me breath: 'You stingy ol' hen,' an' she
heard me."
"Perhaps, John, you can tell us just what
is your idea of a lady."
"Well, y'r honor, I picked up a lady the
other day an' took her to her destination
an' she gave me a five-dollar bill, an' me
bein' an' honest man I reaches fur me
change, but she sez: 'Aw, t'hell with the
change, go buy yourself a shot o' gin.' Now
that's what I considers a lady."
Old Man—"Aren't you ashamed to be
smoking a cigarette, little boy?"
Boy—"I sure am, mister, but what's a
man goin' to do when he ain't got the price
of a cigar?"

No. 3 Peachtree

TO A COLLEGE HAT
Collegiate hat, used for a mat,
Battered, ragged, and torn,
You were not new, but tried and true,
You always could be worn.
You went to class and helped me pass.
Recall I your first dent.
I needed gold, so you were sold,
You helped to pay the rent,
That's why your hide is now astride
A lump of fat, collegiate hat!
Co-ed—"Where are you from?"
Old Grad—"New Orleans."
Co-ed—"Oh, I've heard so much of the
Mardi Gras. Have they a good chapter
down there?"
WESTWARD HO
Smith—"How's the liquor question in the
West?"
Jones (who had just returned)—"No
question at all. Why, in one town I was in,
the water had been turned off for a week
and the inhabitants didn't know it until
they had a fire."
She (relating her travels)—"And in
Florence I visited the Pitti Palace."
He---"Oh, did urns?"

Phone Wal. 1910

Senorita—"And so Manuel the bull fighter
has married?"
Senor—"Yes, and his wife has him completely cowed."
First Stude—"Let's go up to the room
and study some with Jim and Ed."
Second Stude (absent-mindedly)—"Fine.
Let's make it a quarter of a cent a point
tonight."
"Send money immediately, I'm broke,"
wired the son at college.
"So's your old man," was the reply.
The old man—"All girls ride with me
eventually. I drive a car no girl walks
home from."
The old lady—"What kind of a car do
you drive?"
The old man—"A hearse."
The question before the house is "Was
Madeline joining a sorority, or merely returning from a canoe ride?"
"That girl looks familiar to me. I think
I've seen her before."
"Yes, she does to me, too. I wish I could
see her face."

For Exceptional Work and Service

EUGENE HARRIS, Inc.
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
Walnut 6534

BUDDIES

He—"No, my father wasn't exactly a po
liceman, but he went with them a great
deal."
NO FAIRY TALE
"Will you marry me?" he asked.
"No," she replied.
And they lived happily ever afterward.
Lady (to clerk)—"I want to buy some
lard."
Grocer—"Pail?"
Lady—"I didn't know it came in two
shades."
No, Clarence, they don't call it drip cof
fee because it trickles off your chin.

A Cut -In

Both Can Enjoy
A Coca-Cola cut-in is
always good taste.
So shines a good drink
in a thirsty world.
IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS — 7 MILLION A DAY

A
For Grate, Stove
or Furnace

"Ah say, old topper, don't you live in
jolly old London?"
"Sure, my Lord, and why do you ask?"
"Ah, I heard someone say that you have
been in a fog all of your life."
Bovine—"That new farm hand is terribly
dumb."
Equine—"How's that?"
Bovine—"He found a lot of condensed
milk cans in the grass and insisted he had
found a cow's nest."
Sambo—"Ah wants a razza."
Clerk—"Safety ?"
Sambo—"No sah, Ah wants it foh social
puhposes."

With convenient yards located in practically
every section of the city and suburbs, we
can make prompt delivery.
No extra charge for hauling to Decatur. Kirkwood,
East Point, College Park. Buckhead and other
suburban sect ions.

RANDALL BROS.

STANDARD COAL COMPANY

SACO - LowELL

HIGH GRADE STEAM AND DOMESTIC

COALS

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE MACHINERY IN

S

AMERICA

IGNIFIES
TANDARD
ERVICE
Walnut 5757-575S

Office, 318-11 Peters Bldg.

Engineering Experience

The judge gazed with horrified wonder
at the accused murderer.
"Do you mean to tell me," he asked in
dignantly, "that you killed this poor oh
woman for the paltry sum of three dol
lars?"

of over 100 years gained by supplying the machinery needs of more

"Well, yer know how it is, Yer Honor,
t'ree smacks here and t'ree smacks dere, it
soon counts up."

mills than any other maker, enables
us to recommend and supply just

2:00 A. M.

the right equipment to make any

"Zhay, is thish the weather man?"
"Yes."
"Well. Youh've lef it rainin' down o
our block." (Click!)

particular yarn at the least raw material expense possible.

"Where are you from?"
"South Dakota."
"My! You don't talk like a Southerner."

"May I call tonight?"
She—"The electrician is changing the wiring system and our lights are out of order
this week."
He—"Have you any dates for the rest of
the week?"
ON THE LOOKOUT
Student—What should I do for a man
who has had his nose broken in two places?
Prof.—Tell him to keep out of those two
places.
"Black Boy, how did you'all get that soot
on youah coat?"
"That ain't soot, Carbona, that's dandruff."

PHILLIPS CREW PIANO CO.
Saco-Lowell Shops
1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

"Everything in Music"
Phone WAl. 8061

181 Peachtree Street

SOUTHERN OFFICES
Charlotte, N. C.

Greenville, S. C.

GEO. MOORE ICE CREAM CO., Inc.

Atlanta. Ga.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"THE BETTER KIND OF PURE ICE CREAM"
A Healthful Food and Leading Dessert, Prepared in a Modern, Spotless Factory
51-53 EAST ALABAMA STREET

He
Main 4161

Telephone

Main 3323

When You Eat ICE CREAM
Eat the Best
Made By

Jessup E Antrim Ice Cream Co.
Fair Motorist—"Oh, I'm sorry, but I'm
afraid I have cut off your right foot."
Chivalrous Male—"That's quite all right,
Madam, I had a corn on it, anyway."
Professor—"Well, young man, I supp ose
you have come to college to make something
of yourself?"
Freshman—"No sir! My dad just sent
me up here to prove to my ma that every
guy that graduates from college is ruined
for life."

FOR FINISHING
KNIT AND WOVEN FABRICS OF ALL KINDS

MERROW
Reg. Trade Mark
Quality and

quantity production at low operating
cost

The Merrow Machine Co.
666 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
Send for illustrated catalogue and samples

Kind Old Party—"I hear you buried your
wife yesterday, Mr. Kaupp."
"Yell, mein Gott, I had to. She vass dead."
Co-ed—"Two weeks ago I refused to
marry your brother, and he has been drinking heavily ever since."
He—"Yes, he's the kind of a fellow who
never knows when to stop a celebration."

Peerless Cotton Mills
Thomaston, Ga.
Manufacturers of Fine Sheets, Pillow Cases and Bed Spreads
BRANDED

PAGE AND THOMASTON

— Th e -

TECH

UNIFORM

Sigmund Eisner Co.
RED BANK, N. J.

SPORTS
"Micky" David knocked out 'Battling'
Goliath, challenger for the heavyweight
championship, in the first round here before
one of the largest audiences ever assembled
in the history of the game.
Hiawatha, of the Haskell Indian School,
won the five-mile walking race at the Tech
relays Saturday afternoon. The young
athlete has an enormous stride, estimated
by coaches to be seven leagues long. One
of the proudest spectators was his mother,
Mrs. Nokomis, who occupied a seat of
honor in the governor's box.
Steve Brodie took first place in the broad
jump, clearing 126 feet from a running start
on the Brooklyn bridge.
SOCIETY.
Edited by Winnie Whitehall.
Beautiful in its simplicity was the ceremony which last evening united two of the
South's oldest and most reppresentative
families, when Miss Gerdiss Gill and Mr.
Spike Cassidy were married in the city hall
by Magistrate Elijah Jones.
The hall was beautifull y decorated with
white and blue bunting and with a large
portrait of Abraham Lincoln over the altar.
Appropriate musical selections were rendered by Mr. Hank Magraw in his lyric
whiskey tenor preceding the ceremony. He
sang, "Why Did I Kiss That Gal?" and

"Yes Sir That's My Baby." During the
ceremony "Beale Street Mama" was softly
played.
Only the immediate families were present.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gill, long identified with the civic and social life of Atlanta. She is the granddaughter of Private Thomas Gill, chief dogrobber to Captain Harry Fleetwood in the
War Between the States. Her father is
prominently connected with the Ga. Railway
& Power Co., having operated the first
mule-driven trolley car on Peachtree and
since that time having charge of car 51 on
the Luckie Street Waterworks line.
Miss Gill is an alumnus of O'Keefe Junior
High, where she was a popular member of
the Freshman Class.
Mr. Cassidy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Cassidy. His father has charge of
station 18 of the Atlanta Fire Department.
lie is a direct descendant of Barbara
Frietchie of Revolutionary fame.
He received his diploma from the Atlanta
School of Pharmacy, later taking graduate
work with the Mohler Barber College, where
he was a popular member of Union No. 31.
He is a member of the Parody Club and the
Maccabees Temple.
Immediately after the ceremony the
happy couple left for Stone Mountain and
other points of interest.

FOR ATLANTA'S FINEST FELLOWS

—

ATLANTA'S FINEST
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS

CALL IVY 1600

EQUIPPED WITH MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR MAKING PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL SORTS
DESIRABLE FOR ILLUSTRATING COLLEGE
ANNUALS. BEST OBTAINABLE ARTISTS,
WORKMANSHIP, AND THE CAPACITY FOR
PROMPT AND UNEQUALLED SERVICE

TRIO

"SEE UNCLE GUS"

Officer (at R. 0. T. C. Camp)—"Get up.
We're going to break camp."
Student (still sleepy)—"Alright. Who's
got the dice?"

Standard Pharmacy

Master—"I never knew a person could
get so much noise out of one piano."
luck."
Tyro—"Aw, 's nothin'. Just beginner's

Cox and White. Proprietors

A man had fallen overboard and a tragedy was at hand.
"Throw him a lifesaver!" yelled the capthin.
"Oh, no!" shrieked Algy. "Worst thing
in the world, you know, really. They take
the breath away."

E

Prescription Druggists
Telephones: Hem. 0866, Hem. 0279,
Hem.

9159

Pay Station

--000--

"Which am de most usefulest, Ebon, de
sun or de moon"
"Why, de moon ob course."
"How come de moon?"
"Kase de moon, he shine in de night when
we need de light, but de sun, he shine in de
day when light am ob no consequence:.

Toilet Articles, Drug Sundries
Stationery, Soda Water
Cigars, Cigarettes
Tobacco, Etc.
000

BUT SHE HOLDS THE CLASS
"Teacher's pet, teacher's pet!"
"No they don't. I tried it:'

22O W

INC.

CORNER NORTH AVE. AND LUCKIE ST.

ST 42 nd

NEW YORK.

Atlantic Ice & Coal Company
ICE, COAL, COLD STORAGE
General Offices: Atlanta, Ga.
Telephone

Main

1900

ROBERT AND COMPANY
INCORPORATED

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
ATLANTA

THERE IS A STYLE. COMFORT. AND INDIVIDUALITY, ALL COMBINED IN DOUGLASMADE GLASSES
LET DOUGLAS SERVICE BE YOUR SERVICE
Your Oculist Knows

E. TRAVIS DOUGLAS
OPTICIAN
86 Peachtree Street

R. S. ARMSTRONG &BRO.

CO.

Machinery, New and Used
Contractors' Equipment

ADAIR El SENTER

"You Can Get It at Armstrong's"
676 MARIETTA ST., ATLANTA. GA.

Engineers and Builders

DANCE
(In three acts)

614-15-16 Healey Building
ATLANTA. GA.

I
Syncopation.
Lubrication.
Sweet flirtation.
Fascination.

II
Provocation.
Inclination.
Situation.
Osculation.

III
Indignation.
Explanation.
Condonation.
Restoration.

WHAT'S THE DIFF?
First Boy—"My dad is a great man—
he's a trustee at a university."
Second Boy—"Shucks! My dad is a trusty
at the state penitentiary."
It was a dark night and Jones was surprised to find a man crawling about on his
hands and knees underneath the street
lamp. He had evidently had one drink too
many. Jones stopped: "What's the matter?"
Drunk M.—"I losht shomething."
Jones—"Where abouts?"
Drunk M. (pointing to dark alley)—
"Over shere."
Jones—"Well good heavens, man, why
look here then•"
Drunk M.—"S'heashy—more light here."

Every Dollar Spent With Us Continues
To Serve And Build Atlanta

REED OIL COMPANY
22 STATIONS

LITERALLY

STEPPE BY STEPPE
A Russian was being led off to execution
by a squad of Bolshevik soldiers on a rainy
morning.
"What brutes you Bolsheviks are," grumbled the doomed one, "to march me through
a rain like this."
"How about us?" retorted one of the
squad. "We have to march back!"
The owners of this dance hall reserve the
right to refuse admission to any lady they
think is proper.

WITH BEST WISHES

TO

THE

"It was the old, old story," sighed the
pretty wife on the witness stand in a divorce court, "a horse and a jackass can
never agree."
• "Don't you call me a horse," roared the
husband as he shook off his attorney's restraining hand.

Old Lady (visiting State Prison)—"I
suppose, my poor man, it was poverty that
brought you to this."
Counterfeiter—"On the contrary, mum. I
was just coining money."
"My mother always named her children
after flowers; my sisters are Violet, Rose,
and Daisy."
"What did she call you?"
"Artificial."
First Pedestrian—Gosh, that taxi nearly
got you.
Second O'Sullivanite—I knew it wouldn't
hit me.
First—How's that?
Second—It was yellow.

GEORGIA TECH BLUE PRINT

GREEN 8 MILAM
8 PRODUCE ROW

NICHOLS CONTRACTING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

;eneral Contracting. Railroad Construction. Street Grading. Pa y ing. Concrete Masonry, Etc.
Both Team and Shovel Outfits

WORSE VERSE
This is a
Typical
Bit of ColLege blank verse;
It doesn't rhyme
Or have sense
Or anything.
I think it's
Called blank verse
Because it
Doesn't rhyme—
I don't know
And don't care—
I'm c'lleg'ate!

Office : No. 1 LaFrance St.

POLICE COURT.
Ed A. Poe, "Fats" Falstaff and George
Washington plead guilty to charge of
"drunk and disorderly". Ben Hur and
Mark Anthony were hound over to the
Grand Jury on charges of reckless driving
and operating a chariot while intoxicated.
A man giving his name as Nero, occupation
musician, made hail on charge of arson.
Alice for the first time saw a cat carrying her kitten by the nape of its neck.
"You ain't fit to be a mother," she cried
scathingly, "you ain't hardly fit to be a
father."

Atlanta. Ga.

MONCRIEF FURNACE CO.
62 HEMPHILL

AVE.

ATLANTA

Jacobs'
Dominating the Drug Field
in Atlanta
ENCLOSED COMPRESSORS
Have 20 points of superiority which are illustrated and explained accurately in our "20 Points
Folder."
A complete description of these compressors, and
many illustrations showing their application to
various industries using refrigeration will be
found in l y e & Frost H-4.

Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention

W. E. FLODING
Irate Father—Young lady, those fleshcolored stockings you have on are positively
indecent. How many times do I have to
tell you not to wear them?
Daughter—I'm not, father.
BRIGHT IDEA
Father—How is it, young man, that I find
you kissing my daughter? How is it, I
ask you?
Y. M.—Oh, it's great! It's great!
A Boston lady owns a pup
One of those high-breed "towsers."
He never pants;
He alway s trousers.
"My ancestors came over on the Mayflower."
"Mine came over on the April Showers,
a month before the Mayflower."
Clerk—"You solemnly declare that you
are fitted to receive this license for mar-

riage?"

Rastus—"Ah surely is, Boss. In fact,
when it comes to marriage, ah is the most
licentious nigger in these parts."

INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

Costumes, Uniforms,
Banners, Pennants, Etc.

PRINGLE SMITH
ARCHITECTS

"Anything For Any Fraternity"
100 W. Peachtree Street

82I-25 ATLANTA TRUST CO. BLDG.

Costumes
ATLANTA For Rent
ATLANTA, GA.

Billiards

Lunches
Soft Drinks

THE REX
125-129 NO. PRYOR ST.

A clean place for clean fellows
and a
Hearty Welcome to all Tech Men
ROBERT L. YORK

Old Skinflint—"Hey, boy, what's this you
were shouting? 'Great Swindle-60 Victims!' I can see nothing of it in this paper."
Newsboy—"Great Swindle-61 Victims!"

"That wasn't real Italian spaghetti we
had for supper."
"How do you know?"
"Because real Italian spaghetti drops off
your fork and goes 'Wop' on your plate."

Whoever named a certain type of American youths as "Sheiks" certainly played a
wean trick on the Arabs!

Father—"Young man, I understand you
have made advances to my daughter."
Young Man—"Yes, sir. I wasn't going to
say anything about it, but now since you've
mentioned it, I wish you could get her to
pay me back."
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